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blue that reminds one of a cloudless summer sky
—so clear, so pure, was their expression. She
was very affectionate, and even loved her cousin
.
.
Written for the Banner of Light. .
Isabel, who had always treated her as a depend
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED ON BEING ent, and never allowed her to share her pleasures.
CALLED AN INFIDEL.
On thili particular morning Amy had been
dpeply engaged in reading a very interesting
' BYS. J.P.
' Jtreatlsbbn the needs of the spiritual life, and of
late she had become deeply interested in all that
'
An Infidel!" how easy Baid;
pertained'to the'new and beautiful theory that
- But wherefore comes the name?.
'•
had instinctively crept into her heart. She was
.
What is “an Infidel,” I ask,
as yet unconscious of its power, and unable to
' ■
And is it cause for shame?
analyze her own feelings; bnt every word or letter
.
Is it to take for Truth and Right'
that threw light upon her ewn convictions of
• / What Reason has weighed well?
right was eagerly accepted.
. ' Io “ prove all things,” hold fMt the good?
When Mrs. Vane entered the back parlor, she
, Then am I “Infidel I" ,
‘ was surprised at finding Amy so deeply interest
ed in tbe pages of a book as to be unconscious of
Is it to trust with fearless faith
The God within the soul;
. her entrance. She crept noiselessly to her side,
and uttered an exclamation of horror as she
'
Heeding tlie voice that speaks therein,
glanced at the title of the book.
'’
Spurning all false control—
“ Amy Alstien! You, you so deeply engaged in
this work of Satan! Why, the very next thing I
Trusting in Inspiration past,
■
know, I shall have the spirits turning my house
■
In Inspiration now; '■
Selecting wheat from out the chaff,
upside down. Throw that detestable book from
the window into the street, and never touch it
Where’er it comes, or how—
again.”
Believing Heaven oft fills our souls
“ I cannot. It was lent me by a friend.”
With promptings pure and high?
“Then return it as quickly as possible, and
If this—all this be “ Infidel,”
never again seek to inquire into the theory of this
Then”Infidel”.am II
new doctrine.”
Amy closed the book, and commenced the work
Unflinchingly I face the scorn,
'
ordered by Mrs. Alstien; but it wns a weary task,
Freely accept the shame;
with that bewildering book within reach of her
For if ‘‘ an Infidel ’’ mean this,
hand! Later in the day Mrs. Vano and Isabel
I glory in the name 1
went away into the country to ride, nnd Amy,
With angel-breathings round me oft, usually so faithful to her work, threw aside the
,
Witli hopes most! bright to cheer,
costly fabric of crimson and green, and taking the
With earnest soul-pants after Truth,
bewitching book, Softly stole into the parlor to
I cannot stoop to fear. '■
.
,
read it, thinking that she-could make up for lost
time by later work In the evening. She was soon
Though oft I meet with those I deem
so deeply absorbed in its pages that she did not
Fast bound in Error’s thrall,
hear the sharp ring at the bell, nor heed the en
I pray that charity be mine,
trance into the room of Lieut. Avery. But when
For we are erring—all.
he.spoke, she startedAuddenly, and hid her book
beneath her apron like a frightened child.
With love to God, and love to man,
“Pardon me, Miss Alstien; I have intruded.
.
, To Justice, Truth and Right—
■
Learning from the’servant that Mrs. Vane would
' Heaven grant I ne’er be “ Infidel ”
soon be at home, I, with the privilege of an inti
■
To past or present light I
mate friend, came to the parlor to await her reTo creed-bound dogmas, false though old,
turnjbut if I disturb you, I will take my leave.”
. I’ve bid a last adieu—
-. .
:
** ODj-UUl ’■ X •NSitlrt
Im
' ' . "Your fetters ne’er can bind my soul,
mediately, and resume my sewing. I have a
.
I’m “ Infidel ” to you t
dress to finish for Miss Isabel, and Mrs. Vane told
me to hurry to get it done; but I did so wish to
Written for the Banner of Light
read a ftwppgesof this book, and as I read, !
forgot everything but the words contained there;
CRIMSON AND GREEN,
and now it is almost time for them to be home
.
BY MABIE LOUISE HAYDEN.
again.”
“ You can mention to your aunt tbat you have
“ Let the dress bo crimson and green, mamma. been reading; surely she will excuse you.”
I wish it to be done by to-morrow evening, for on
“ Ah! but she forbade me to read another word
the morning of tho next day Lieut. Avery will of this book."
call for me to rido with him—you know I have
“ Please let me look at it.”
particular reasons for wishing to appear well in
She timidly extended it, and when he saw the
his eyes—and crimson and green are perfectly title page he smiled, and said:
adapted to my complexion and style. Some peo
“ I am pleased to find you so deeply interested.
ple would consider it iu very bad taste, I suppose, I wrote that book myself.”
and for some ladies it would be so; but you fee,
“ Did you? Then you must tell me all about
dear mamma, that after one has passed her rosy this beautiful belief. I so long to learn of it! ”
yquth, as I have, at twenty-five one needs to
“ I will; but first I have something else to say
.study colors a little, to hide any little lack of col to you.”
oring that time has failed to supply."
He then told her bow he had been drawn to
“ I will see that Miss Alstien has yonr riding that house, day after day, by her sweet self; Mrs.
' bhb't finished at the appointed time, my daugh Vane and her daughter thinking Isabel the at
ter, though your remarks about fading charms traction all the while. He could only now and
are entirely uncalled for; for believe, me, Isabel, then get a glimpse of her, but he determined to
you never looked half so charming as you have persevere; and when he found Mrs. Vane and
ever since Lieut. Avery has been a constant vis Isabel to be absent tbat day, he entered, trusting
itor at our house.”
to chance to bring Amy to him. He had found
“ Ahl but you see with partial eyes, dear mam her, and would not let the opportunity pass with
ma, chough perhaps the excitement of angling out declaring bis love for her, and asking her to
for a husband does lend additional life to the ex be his wife. Isabel bad manoeuvred until he bad
pression, and I am determined to secure Lieut asked her to ride to the grove in tlie morning, to
Avery, if possible. Such another match may not attend a picnic to be held there. Would Amy
present itself , until I am left in the shade by the object to his fulfillment of the engagement?
flight of time.”
“Certainly notl”
“’The task seems easy now, for, judging from
He drew her closely to him, and whispered
appearances, I should say that be was as anxious words of tenderness common to young lovers,
to win you for his wife as you are to secure him while she nestled fondly in his arms, blushlngly
for a husband. I hopq you will succeed, for he Is confessing that she had secretly loved him, even
a splendid man, and very wealthy, too; besides, while she considered him to be her cousin Isabel’s
his family are very aristocratic. I only hope you intended busband. They were engaged, and
may succeed.”
.
Lieut. Avery said he would define her position to
“ How pleasant it is to have a dear, kind mother the family on his return from the picnic on the
like you to tt^k to so freely, as I do to yon. ’ I al following day.
ways tell you all my plans and thoughts."
When Mrs. Vane and Isabel returned, they went
“ Yes, yes,” replied the old lady, half absently,' immediately to the little room where Amy sat
“ But I wish I knew if Lieut. Avery was a church sewing, having scarcely commenced tbe work
member, and of what persuasion he wm. I do left for her to do. Mrs. Vane scolded her in quite
hope he is a Unitarian, for they are the only true an unladylike manner, and Isabel said:
believers.”
.
“What kava you been doing all the morning,
“ Well, I do not feel like a religious discussion; you lazy thing? Reading that inferdal book, I
and so while I go to the garden, for strawberries, suppose.' Hero—I’ll take it”
you will' hasten the preparations for the comple
She seized the book, and as Amy sprang for
tion of tnyhow riding-habit, please."
ward to take it from her, fearful of its receiving
Mrs. Vane withdrew to the little back parlor, injury, the fair Isabel struck her a heavy blow
where -Miss Alstien was usually to be found with it, In her anger, and then dashed from tho
busily engaged with the family sewing. 'Miss room, angrily exclaiming:
Amy Alstien was a distant cousin of Isabel Vane,
“I shall not bo able to wear my new riding
She had been left homeless at the age of fourteen, habit to-morrow. Such a splendid thing, too—
and Mrs. Vane had kindly offered her a home dark green,. with crimson trimmings. Nothing
with her; but as she grew older, year by year, else will become my complexion like tbat Tho
she had become more perfectly the slave of tbo lazy thing! Why. did n’t you stay at homo and
beautiful but proud Isabel. She preferred this see to it yourself, mamma?”
life of silent unhappiness.to a struggle with tbe
“There now, my dear, do n’t give way toyour
world, such as orphan girls usually have to meet. tamper. I will make her sit up to night until It
And now, when Isabel was twenty-five, her is done,and I will help her to-day. So rest easy;
Coqsiu Amy wm eighteen, and a more perfect you shall have the dress for to-morrow."
, contrast is seldom seen than that presented' by
The spoilt beauty was somewhat pacified by
those two girls.' Isabel wm tail) elegant in figure, this; and, still retaining tbe-book, she sought hor
with large, expressive dark eyes and heavy black chamber. The servant met her on tbe stairs and
hair, while her complexion was pure white and announced the arrival of Lieut. Avery, when she
red. She was, in fact, an elegant looking woman. immediately retraced her steps. .She met the
In disposition she was haughty, .proud, and will- gentleman with a smiling face, quite unaware
ful,.loving,only her mother, Amy wm a little that he bad heard her loud talk in the hall, and
p&le.blue-eyod, rosy-llppod darling,.with a slen- was,mentally congratulating himself on his for
der/ woll-propor'loned figure,.and.,tticA . glossy tunate selection of the gentle Amy in preference
brown'anrls^-nbundant, wavy, and alwkys nicely to the high-toned beauty before him, . H^obtervtkl
. ; ,
dressed! Her eyes were of that peculiar shade of the book in Hejthand, and remarked) . ’ <
1 * ’ - ‘ .•
' *■
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“ You sometimes read of Spiritualism, then?”
tliey were soon at home. While Isabel had gone
“Mel No indeed) This book I picked up ac to her room to exchange her riding-habit for a
cidentally, not observing its title even.”
home dross, Amy stole into the parlor, and Lieut.
" Have you read any of It?"
Avery rose to meet her. He pressed her for a
“ I never desire to read such nonsense as that moment to his heart, nnd then led her to a seat
contains, I have heard.enough of Spiritualism beside him on tlie sofa. Mrs. Vane and Isabel
without'reading bfit.". ’ '
were both surprised when they came into the
“We shall hear a lecture of tbat kind at the room a fe w moments afterward, to see tha modest
grove to-morrow, if we remain lon^ enough.”
Amy sitting beside the lat'er’s intended. But
" Lieut. Avery, do you believe in this new doc they were still more so when lie said:
trine?"
“ Mrs. Vane, I have a favor to ask of you: I
- “ Most assuredly I dof And I wish you would wish to remove your niece to my own home as
study into its truths; you are prejudiced now.”
soon as the necessary preparations oan be made.
“If it is your'wish,I will learn all of it tbat Do you consent?"
is possible.” ■ ’ .
'
“ X do not quite understand. Did yon say my
She excused herself from the room soon after, niece?”
and going to her mother's room, said:
“ Your niece, Miss Amy Alstian, who - is my
“Now what do you think, mamma? Lieut betrothed bride.”
Avery is a Spiritualist!"
Then turning to Isabel he said:
“Impossible!” '
“You remember I told you I should surprise
"He is. He has Just told me so himself, and you to-day?”
wished me to become interested In its1 truth).’ I
Mrs. Vauo quickly recovered herself, and said
think there is no truth about it, bnt shall have to she was very happy that Amy had found so de
pretend to believe it I suppose. He is too good a sirable a companion, and her consent was gladly
catch to lose for a little matter of opinion that I given. Isabel also offered her congratulations, and
can soon remedy after I am his wife.”
the two baffled women concealed their real feelings
“ You are right, my love. Go down now and so well that Lieut. Avery thought he had wrong
question him about the1 beautiful truth).’ He will ed them when he suspected them of designs upon
tell you; and perhaps in explaining to you this bis fortune for Isabel. After he had gone, prom
religion he will hasten his proposal.”
ising to come again in the evening, Mrs. Vane
But Mrs. Vano and Isabel were disappointed. and Isabel were quite altered In their manner
Lieut. Avery never went beyond the bounds of toward Amy. She wns their “dear friend,” and
friendly politeness, and on this occasion he seem Isabel even asked her to forgive her hasty temper
ed to be absent-minded, often calling her Amy a"d its consequences, nnd tnnde her promise not
instead of Isabel. She was vexed, and observed: to tell her intended husband abont tlie cruel blow
“ I should think your mind was filled with some she had received, the traces of which were rapid
Amy to day.”
,
ly disappearing.
“It is; and to-morrow I will tell you something
A month after the Spiritualist picnic Lieut.
that may surprise you.”
Avery bore to his elegant home the orphan girl,
Isabel blushed, thinking he intended to tell her now a happy wife. Isabel Vane was first brides
of his love and ask her to be his wife; and she maid, and is a frequent visitor at the house of hor
was more than ever determined to have the new cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Avery, of —. She line be
dress of crimson and green to wear on that occa come softened toward tlie new religion—ns all un
sion.
.
believers will In time—but has not accepted the
As soon ns Lieut. Avery left the house, Isabel faith yet; perhaps she is waiting a convenient
went to the seWlng-room, where she found Amy season.
’
alone, with a purple bruise Upon her forehead.
She asked how it'eame there.
. “ You very well know, Isabel. It was caused
by that blow I received from your band, with the
book I shouhT.be glad to have you return. You
have always treated me'as a slave, Isabel. I
UU1U0
Dull MUff-lr uuo wuav w
The newiy organized society m.u»u » mu
blows I must resent it.”
“ Wlltlamsburgh Spiritualist Society,” held Its
“As much as yon please,fair heroine of the first meeting Wednesday evening, Moy 1st, in
purple bump," tauntingly returned Isabel.
Continental Hall, Fourth street, Wllllnmsburgli,
Amy only wept iu silence, and thought of the N. Y., to hear a lecture on Spiritualism by Hon.
morrow.
Judge Edmonds, of New York.
Isabel awoke early, and on going to the little
The hall, says the Brooklyn Daily Times, from
parlor found Amy asleep in her chair. She had which we copy tlie Judge's remark, was much
not gone to bed, but when tbe last stitch wns crowded, not alone by Spiritualists, but by others
taken in the garment which Isabel was to wear drawn thither by tlie fame of tlio lecturer.
at the picnic, she had closed her eyes and leaned
Mr. Henry Witt, in introducing the speaker,
back in her chair to dream of the tender words of said he had rented the hall and engaged to pro
her promised husband, nnd had fallen asleep.
vide speakers for every meeting for one year, nnd
Isabel wns angry with her for having remained pay all expenses, upon condition that fifty mem
in-her chair after the dress was finished, and was bers would agree to pay five dollars each in ad
also annoyed at the purple mark upon her fore vance, and twenty-five cents per month there
head. She shook her rudely, saying:
after, or such sums as would be equivalent there
“ Why do n't you go to bed, Amy?"
to, empowering him at tlie same time to choose
Amy opened her clear, blue eyes, and answered: an advisory associate committee to assist him in
" I have slept two hours or more. I shall not the performance of tlie serious duties tlio position
sleep more until night.”
required. Tliis proposition wns accepted by a
And she thought of the explanation Lieut. perfectly unanimous vote, and tlio meetings will
Avery bad promised to make Mrs. Vane and Isa hereafter continue every Wednesday eVeuing.
bel, wondering if they would be angry, and half
JUDOE EDMONDS’S ADDBESS.
dreading tbe interview, yet wishing it was over.
Tt Is not often of lata I have spoken on Spiritu
After breakfast Lieut. Avery called for Isabel, alism
to a large congregation. I once lectured
who, not being quite readv, sent a message for through the whole country, but lately I have lec
him to wait in the parlor until she came down. tured on it but seldom, I do It now because nn
He went into the sowing-room, where lie knew he effort is being made here to have the trutli spoken
should find Amy, and, bendlug low to kiss her once a week. Next Sunday 1 sliall spunk for the
benefit of a hall in New York. I only speak occa
pale forehead, observed the purple mark.
sionally now. Such organizations as tills are ad
“ Amy, darling, what is this?”
vantageous. Wo havo no desire to build up a
sect or party. It has been objected tliat our alm
. “ Only tbe result of an unfortunate accident."
“lam sorry. You will be in tho parlor when is to create a sect or party; also that our tenets
are antagonistic to Christianity. These are erro
we return, please. I wish you were going. After neous ideas. Abont twenty years ngo Spiritual
to-day, darling, no woman but you ever goes with ism became noticed. It manifested itself at first
me. I wonder if Isabel would n’t consent toyour in an humble way. Tho Rochester knockings
caused much astonishment. The spread of tlio
going with Us to-day?"
•
of Spiritualism since then is perfectly
“No indeed! Nor do I wish to go. I should be dotcrine
wonderful. These manifestations wore at first
sorry to spoil her last day of enjoyment with yon." rude. Tables would move, &o. Then mental
manifestations cnino. Persons spoke, inspired
“And you are not a bit Jealous?” •
nnd impelled by some being independent of them
“Ofyou? Never."
selves. So wide-spread lias it become, that I am
:1 One more good-by kiss, and I must bo gone Justified
in saying thnt nothing in the history of
i shall speak at the grove this morning, and man can compare witli it. Already tbe Spiritual
ists In tlio United States outnumber tho Catholics
then hasten our return.” ■
'
He entered the parlor, and in a few moments and Protestants together. At tlie meeting of tlio
Roman Catholic Bishops at Baltimore recently,
Isabel Joined him, resplendent in hor new dark tlie
first object was to ascertain tlie religious con
green riding-habit. The crimson trimmings add dition of tho people, and It was found tliat tho
ed Just color enough to suit her complexion. Tho Catholics and Protestants numbered less than
dark plume of her hat swept the pink-tinted- nine millions, but that tlio Spiritualists numbered
ten nnd eleven millions, nnd have more
cheek, and truly she never looked more lovely between
than fifty thousand mediums. Tills statement
than at that moment. But Lieut! Avery had no comes from thoso who nre not friendly to Spirit
eyes f r her dark beauty. His heart was with ualism. I have seen it in politics. Twelve years
the little blue-eyed Amy in Mrs. Vane’s back ago I told a man, who is now a distinguished
of Congress, to advocate tlio Anti-Slavery
parlor, and he wove bright dreams of the change member
cause; that when tlie people got a chance they
his love should make in her fortunes, as he rode would lay tlieir hand upon slavery and kill it. This
beside Isabel to ward the grove. She thought him was twelve years ago. Nearly three months ago,
unusually silent, but decided it was in conse a clergyman camo to me aud wanted to know
why lie should not abandon his priesthood nnd
quence of that wmething he had promised to toll college
and preach Spiritualism. Many, like Nic
her.
.
odemus, have come to me in the nighttime and
, When they reached the grove Lieut. Avery asked how can these things bo?
A few weeks ago, a writer says I said there
procured her a fine seat in the . shade, near the
stand erected for the speakers, and telling her were five millions of Spiritualists. He could not
believe it, and he thought it was extravagant of
that the duties of the day would keep him away me to say so. I did say it five or six years ago.
from her for an hour, be ascended the platform, Our minister to Japan Iim told me lie lias rend
where the speakers were already seated, and, my first volume on Spiritualism on tlio Himmaleh
mountains. I have hoard of my books being
to her surprise, opened the exercises, afterward found
in whale ships, etc. I know they have been
makings powerful speech, which was warmly translated into tho Russian, and I am in receipt
applauded by the people assembled. Isabel was of letter* from nil parts of tlio world. Last year
proud of him, and more determined than ever to I received from London a book by a lady travel
ing, who said that there was no town or city of
secure him.
nny magnitude in Europe, where there were not
After numerous speakers bad addressed the Spiritualists; she had heard of them in nlno
audience, all dispersed to seek tbe refreshments so different languages. Three hundred years after
'bountifully provided, and Isabel-expressed a the blrt.il of Christ, Christianity had not made tlie
wish to return home. She wished the quiet of progress made by Spiritualism in the same length
of time. In various languages tlie trutli is being
her
pitrldr, w
to give Lieut.
Lieut A-very
Avery an opporruopportn- poached
ner cool parior,
preached to men. What Is
is it? Thnt
Tliat is the ggroat
fifty, to tell her wbat he had hinted at the day question. We have a duty toperform. It is not
I previous.' XSe assisted her Into the saddle, and1 proselytism. Our duty is to tell tho truth m it
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comes to us; to give it free to man ns it is given
freely to us, and let it work. J found it a source
of happiness to mo,but it is no coiissqiwnce tome
whether any one received it or not. We do not
want to thrust it on nny one. But what Is it that
ia in our midst and imposes this duty? It is gen
erally supposed to bo antagonistic to Christianity,
and many persona therefore reject it. I once lec
tured in Dayton, Ohio. Every newspaper there
was busy and every clergyman wns busy trying
to keep tlie people from going to hear mo. They
even said I was not Judge Edmonds. Not suc
ceeding hy these means they got up a false alarm
of fire, and that cleared the room. Yet, in spite
of all this, the thing has gone nn. It moves as
Galileo said of the earth, when he wns under the
ban of tlie Inquisition. What is the Christian re
ligion? It is comprehended in tlio fnw words,Lone
God and your neighbor. There is in Spiritualism
nothing but what tends to sanctify nnd enforce
these obligations. Nothing in it conflicts with
Christianity. Thogrand doctrines taught to many
eighteen hundred years ago, have been trammeled
by the contraction of men’s minds; but the time
comes when men’s minds will be freo nnd unfet
tered. Freedom of heart and conscience is that
which Spiritualism teaches. Let every man work
out ills own salvation; let every man be responsi
ble for Ids own fate. Tho Pagans long ngo wor
shiped tiro, and the sun as tlm Great Creator.
The instinct of worship is implanted In overy soul.
Devotion is tlm badge of tlio Divine Spirit tliat Is
within us. Centuries ago it showed itself in the
worship of images; then of the demigods, &c. As
tho world advanced men found something beyond
those, and then came wliat tho Greeks called
Logo) or tho Word, and the Romans, Fate. They
were conscious of beings superior to themselves,
and called them their gods. Bonin four thousand
years ago there camo a revelation to man, not
through the instrumentality of Nature, who hut
............................. ."hfilf
And hall conceab tha truth wlililn."

Nature never could satisfy us. The Revelation
which was tho Revelation of one God, catne from
beyond tlm grave. Then camo tho revelation of
existence beyond the grave. Through Plato, Py
thagoras, Confucius, Zoroaster and Jesus, came
that revelation. It culminated in Jesus.
Various sects have arisen in tlm world, hut all
believe In existence beyond tbo grave. Two rev
elations had como: that of the existence of a Su
preme Rnler and of existence beyond tlm grave,
what Is tho future life, and liow is man to bo pre
pared for it? Tlm Jewish religion tells nothing
of these things. Some four thousand years ago,
man got ready to receive the revelat'on of tlm
existence ofa Supreme Being, and two thousand
years afterward tho revelation of existence after
death. And now comes tlm revelation of tlm na
ture of this existence. It is now five or six hun
dred years since the attempt was first made to
teach ns what this existence Is. Tlio revelation
can only come by and through intelligences. No
operation of pod takes place, except through some
celve the new’ revelation “aHSwii'USH!UPti.A?.-F£.".
instrumentalities that do not terrify us. Can you
receive revelation from tbe earthquake or the
thunder, rather than from your wife or your
child? One speaks to tho heart and the other to
the fear. The terrible miracles wrought in Egypt
made nn converts. Abont five hundred or six
hundred years ngo tho effort was made, and the
Pope issued liis bull against what wns called the
hammer of witchcraft, and in tlio namo of witch
craft. five or six millions of people were sacrificed,
martyrs to truth. The world not being ready to
receive the revelation, destroyed tlm Instrumen
talities. In this country, too, people were sacri
ficed. Never uutll within tho last quarter of a
century nnd In a portion of this country lias tbe
woild been so freo. Moro freedom is now found
in the neighborhood of Boston than elsewhere.
Now in Europe and elsewhere men nre ten or
twelve years behind us in tlm character of their
development—are where wo were about twelve
years ago. They are bothering themselves about
table-moving. The first thing wns to establish
tho fact of communication with the spirits of the
departed. I was fifty years old nnd nil my life
had been engaged in intellecttial.pursuita; I con
sidered myself intellectually strong; I could not
believe in nny absurdities I heard preached: I
cannot believe what I cannot understand. Be
Hoving is not volition with ms. I was converted
by intelligence conveyed by rapping. The intel
ligence conveyed was a transcript of my secret
thoughts. Hero was a strong mnn converted from
Infidelity by an intelligence which spoke bls In
most thoughts. When tho spirit says to mo “I
lived with you in terms of endearing affection for
thirty years,” and stated what none but she and
I know together—I know who that spirit wns. "if
she lives, it Is she,” is my conclusion. What is
there in nature outside of such anlnstrnmentnll'y
as this, which can convey this revelation? If
there is such a tiling ns life beyond the grave, no
matter what tho instrumentality, if I am only
satisfied there Is a communication between those
Imre and the intelligences beyond the grave, ft
follows tliat tho intelligence is immortal. Then
if they can speak to us they can tell us what the
future existence is. What aro tlm three score
years hero, when compared to eternity? Wo nro
lost In tho contemplation. • • • • Now comes
tho revelation what the immortality Is: all tho
throe revelations nre ns simple as tlm command,
Love God and one another. Mon say ft is profane
to pry into tlm mysteries of God. And is it pos
sible that God has given us reason nnd capacity
and not the liberty to turn them? No; there is
nothing that God lies created but wo may Inquire
into ns far ns wo havo the capacity to do so.
Tlm miracles in tlio Now Testament are all in
struments revealing to man his immortality. But
now inanimate matter, moving without human
agency, aro but instrumentalities to carry out the
purpose, because men are now ready to receive It.
Slen nnd women who once made these manifesta
tions two hundred and fifty years ngo, were slain;
so in Europe, and indeed throughout Christen
dom. In this country tlm human mind Is more
freo than elsewhere, and therefore tho manifesta
tions came to us by apparent preference. 1 would
not belong to any congregation, sect or party; hut
where two or three aro gathered together, the
spirit is in the midst. It is in the private circle
tlie manifestation occurs—in tho family where a
bereavement has taken place. There spirits of
the departed manifest themselves. There is no
objection to any sect; wo build up no sect; make
no war upon Christianity. We ask for no sect,
party or power. All we ask from man, is what
we have from God, protection; and overy one is
freo to act according to Ida own conviction of what
is right. I know in some churches persons find
things that aro offensive; our meetings offer an
acceptable substitute, and let every ono bear in
mind tliat there can ho no atonement for sin, ex
cept fn Mmeelf. [With emphasis.] We are to
work out our own salvation to prepare ourselvesfor this existence, the nature of which is revealed
to us. This Is the object of Spiritualism.
.
Thanks bo to God tliat Ho lias rolled away thestone from tho sepulchre nnd Illumined tlm grave
with light from on high. To Hint be all glory and ■
honor, forever and ever.
When is »tombstone like a rushlight? When
it is set up for a late husband.
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THE QUESTION OF. THE NATIVITY |i
’ OF JESUS.' I

TflE HOUR FOR LYCEUM ’SESSIONS.

Infinite Esse ns also had been before; hence their ;Light of May 4th, I perceive a letter from a
prophetical concerning the l/brd.Gen. chap. Ilf, '“ Minister of the Gosppl,” to Dr. William E. Chan:
■ '<
' '
---- ;
.. '
'
xv, This is thus described in John: ‘In tlm be- ning,
i
. <! ,
BY M. B. DYOTT.
,
and a message purporting to come from him
1
BY DEAN CLARK.
t
/
ginning was tlie Word, and the Word was with (Channing)
I
concerning the origin of Jesus the
CHANNING'S OPINION DOUBTED.
God, and God was the Word. This was in the Christ.
।
Txxti—" Let ui work whits ths day lutcth."
/With your permission, I propose saying a few
beginning with God. All things were made by
I myself nm a medium, and my Guide says that
'
An important epoch has dawned in human af .^pras jo those connected with and those interested
HIS REPLY TO THE SAME.
Him; and without Him wns not anything made it
I was not Caiaphas the High Priest, but Joseph,
’ the Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
that was made In Him was the life; and the who was his father in the physical, and my Guide ‘ fairs; it is an age of revolutions, abd; bf revela-; 'in
CHANNING AND SWEDENBORG.
life wns tho light of men. And tlm Word was :says he will come nnd answer for himself, if it is , tions; the struggles of ages have culminated ‘in : I'believe this Movement to be tho foundation
made flesh, and dwelt fn us, (and we saw bis necessary to convince the world; and furthermore, the triumphs of the present hour; the labors and upon which the.beautlful superstructure of Spirit*
(FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD, TOUCHING THE
glory, as of the only begotten of tbe Father,) full he says, It was not Dr. Channing who answered1
sacrifices of the bygone millions have .Dbtained ualism is to be'perpetuated; therefore it is of the
QUESTION OF DIVINE INCARNATION.)
of grace and truth.' The Word is divine truth, that question.
'
which
in
its
essence
is
the
infinite
existing
from
the progress we now behold; but the end is not greatest importance that it be surrounded .with
You
well
know
bow
that
question
waa
asked,
In tbe Banner of Light of "May 4th, was a the infinite Esse, and is the Lord Himself as to
in a way tbat none should know its author; there yet; still the conflict continue-, new issues arise, the most favorable conditions that can be obtained
letter from “ A Minister of the Gospel,” inquiring bis Human. This Itself it is from which truth fore it was answered so tbat none1 should be the
•<
old things are passing away, and they must be re for it,
earnestly of Dr. Channing why the spirits who divine now proceeds nnd flows Into heaven, and wiser.
The Lyceum with which I have been connected
■
placed
by
the
new.
The
Kingdom
of
Heaven'is
through
heaven
into
human
minds,
consequently
Now if that “ Minister of the Gospel ’’ will come
communicate by these modern means were so
since its advent being one of tbe first established,
once
more
at
hand;
the
resurrection
trump
is
which
rules
and
governs
the
universe,
as
it
has
out
boldly
and
give
bis
name
in
full,
he
(Dr.
universally humanitarian: that is, why they so ruled and governed from eternity; for it is the
I have bad a fair opportunity of noting its work
Channing) will answer, and not permit another
generally held to the belief that Jesus was a mere same and one with tho infinite Esse, for it con spirit to come in his stead. You well know that sounding, and its clarion tones are awaking the ings, changes and movements. I propose, there
nations
to
new
life;
a
new
dlsiiensatlon
has
man, though hlghly endowed nnd inspired. And joined tne human to the Divine, which was effect there aro spirits in the form and spirits out of
dawned, and angel hosts are leading the van of fore, making a few remarks in regard to the time
Dr. Channing, or one who purported to he him, ed by this, that it made tho human in itself Di the form thnt love to create excitement. And so
the grand army of Progress! The irrepressible and circumstances under which the numerous Ly
vine.
Hence
now
it
may
appear,that
tho
supreme
it
was
in
this
case.
professed to explain. In the course of the expla of truth divine is tlm Lord’s Divine Human, nnd
Let your questioner come down to the real conflict of ages, between truth and error, liberty ceums throughout the country have met and are
nation, which was given through Mrs. Conant, it hence thnt it is a supreme tenet among the doc- plane of Spiritualism; come as a little child to
~ ■
and despotism, is still raging; Greek has joined no w Voiding their sessions.
was assumed from what the spirit communicating trinals of tbe Church, thnt his Human is Divine." its parent for the necessities of life, and not as
And here let me say that a glance at the record
Greek, and the tug of war between new ideas and
A.
C.
4687.
though
there
were
none
greater
than
lie.
Let
had put forth as absolute knowledge, tbat Jesus
" T1 e Divine Human before the Lord’s coming him come in all sincerity and truth, like the meek ancient opinions, involves every soul in tbe agita of time at which some of the Lyceums meet iu
was the natural son, not of Joseph and Mary, into
tlm world wns Jehovah Himself flowing in and lowly Jesus, and ho shall receive tenfold.
tion; the eartfiquake-sliock, and ocean-storm, tbat various sections of the country, is sufficient to con
but of Caiaphas and Mary. It is also stated as “ a through heaven; [who sometimes, took tbe form
But let mo tell you that Calnplins was not the now disturb the mighty deep, are rocking princi vince any person that the Lyceum movement has
well-known fact that no High Priest was allowed of an angel, but was distinguished from other father of Jesus. What an absurdity to gooutinto
palities and powers, and the mountainous waves greater vitality than the fabled phoenix, in fact,
to enter the bonds of wedlock at that particular angels by tho Divine which shone through,] for the world! Would it not cast a stain upon hu
of thought are dashing against the citadels of er that it is a child of immortality, or it would have
Jehovah
waa
above
the
heavens,
this
was
then
period, and, because of this law, tbe circumstances tlm Divine Human; for by the influx of Jehovah manity? Rather let. it be said that it was a mi
’
raculous birth, that it may set a better example ror; and beneath the shock, thrones are tottering, expired long ngo.
existing between the High Priest and Mary into heaven it resembled a man, nnd tlm Divine before the world at largo; for there are many
There is scarcely an hour, no matter how in
tyrants
are
trembling,
and
their
hearts
"like
muf

were not made public, but, on tho contrary, were Itself thence was a divine mnn. This is the Di minds tliat cannot digest anything but the old
fled drums are beating funeral marches to their convenient, between the rising and setting of the
secluded from the world, and particularly from vine human from eternity. But because Jehovah sayings iu the Bible. And if these will servo
graves ’*! The angels of deliverance are at work, sun, that some Lyceum has not selected for its
hy
tbat
Divine
Human
could
not
flow
in
any
thorn
for
a
cloak,
let
them
have
them
until
they
the Church.”
longer with men, beenuse they had so far re outgrow and burn outof them. But to those whoso and the chains of slavery, physical and mental, time of meeting. When tlie Lyceums were first
Many readers of tho Banner will probably re moved themselves from that Divine, [reference is minds are open and can use their reasoning pow
are breaking; the oppressed nre going free; super instituted they met in the afternoon, so that they
collect this communication. To the writer of this, here made to the gradual declension of man from ers, give them more solid food, such as that which
stitions are dying; bigotry is departing; conserv might not interfere (as was erroneously supposed)
however, who wns the "Minister” who submitted his original innocence, which is ignored by tlm comes from the angel-world, to elevate their bro
atism is relaxing; radicalism is progressing; rea with the morning lecture. The Lyceum With
common
Spiritualist
Theology,]
therefore
he
as

ther
man.
the inquiry to Dr. Channing, the reply was far sumed the human, nnd made this Divine, and
CHANNING’S REPLY.
son is triumphing; science is advancing to new which I am connected met for nearly three years _
from satisfactory. I havo been acquainted with thus by influx thence into heaven He wns able
I have learned that exceptions have been victories, and light from on high is illumining the at tbat Inconvenient time, and although it lived,
to
reach
oven
to
those
of
the
human
race
who
re

this story about tbe High Priest and Mary for
thrived and prospered, it was in consequence of
taken to the apswer given to tlio question appear whole world I
several years. 1 have not tbe least faith in it I will ceived tlm good of chnrity and the truth of faith ing in the Banner of Light of May 4th, by not
To live in an age so rife with grand and startling almost superhuman efforts, and asacrifice.of its
from
the
Divine
Human,
which
was
thus
made
not pretend that the communication in question visible, and deliver them thereby from hell, only your correspondent, but by others equally
events is no ordinary privilege, nnd to be an actor officers and leaders that must eventually necessi
is not honest, and the sincere opinion of tho spirit which otherwise could in no case have been ef in the dark.
.
in tbe grand drama, is a privilege that heroic tate a change.
who communicated. Of that I know nothing, fected.” A. C. 6280.
As I have said the afternoon is an inconvenient
Your
correspondent,
through
the
advice
of
dis

souls well might covet. But are we, who now oc
“ The sceptre shall not be removed frdm Judah,
and say nothing. But being a free and fearless
a Lawgiver from between his feet, until embodied intelligences, (so affirmed,) declares that cupy tbe stage, fully conscious of the mighty im time, permit me to give my reasons for the re- •
inquirer, even at tbe portals of eternity, I desired nor
। mark. The spcleties with which the Lyceums are
Shiloh come. Gen. xlix: 10. It is hero signified William E. Channing flid not answer the question
to test this matter through another medium. And thnt power shall not depart from the celestial on that occasion: I, William E. Channing, de port of events now transpiring, and in which we; connected usually have tlieir lectures in the morn
are
now
participating?
Do
we
vividly
realize
that
for that purpose I got the consent of the editor of Kingdom. From the sense of tlm letter it ap
clare to the contrary; and I alone am responsible we are making history for future generations to, ing and in the evening. It is under these circumthis paper, to write to tliat excellent medium— pears that by wliat. is contained in this verse is for the answer thereof.
,
meant,
thnt
the
Kingdom
shall
not
ba
removed
read, and that not only are' we shaping our owni stances only that I say the afternoon is an iuMr. J. V. Mansfield, 102 West 15th street, New from the Jewish people before the Lord came.
It is to be supposed that your correspondents destiny by the part we are acting in human af. convenient time; and it is so, because the Lycenm
York. I would go to no other that I know of, with This, nlso, is true, nut still in this historical truth,
who desire answers to their questions, desire not fairs, but fashioning,'in a large degree, that of: officers and leaders are those who aro interested
a question of tills kind, because he is manifestly as in the rest, there is an internal seuse; for that
a reflection of their own preconceived ideas, but millions yet to be? Such is the momentous fact,। in, and uphold to a considerable extent, and contho
Kingdom
should
not
be
removed
from
tlm
as good a medium ns exists on this continent. And
and it behooves us to ponder deeply upon the
people is a worldly truth; but tlie spiritu the truth, ns it appears to the controlling intelli magnitude of the responsibilities tbat devolve1 stitute the audience of the morning and evening
in this opinion, the editor of the Banner coin Jewish
al truth which is of tlio internal sense is evident, gence. At all events, if wo are mistaken in this upon us individually, tbat we may act well our! lectures, and they must neglect the Lyceum or the
cides with me. As a method of special interest, when by sceptre is understood power, and by our belief, we have only this much to say: We part, and neglect no duty.
lectures, or attend three meetings every Sunday—
then, it was agreed that I should apply to him. Judah the celestial Kingdom. But that power shall at all times and under all circumstances
This is emphatically a time that tries men’s1 which is a tax upon the time and energies of those
I did so, under sealed envelope. I enclosed in should then depart from the celestial Kingdom, give what seems to ns to be the highest truth; souls. The war of ideas has already begun; all; who, being occupied in business pursuits every
.
when the Lord should corns, is an'nrcanum which
the envelope tho whole of the .printed communi none can know except from revela’ion. Tlm case and wo alone are responsible. If it is indeed are enlisted, there Is no evasion or substitution:i hour of the week, cannot reasonably be expected
each one must stand at his post of duty to defend
cation from " Dr. Channing,” with these inquiries with that arcanum is this: before the coming of blasphemy, then we, and we alone, are the blas it, or march on to now conquests. Ours is a rev• to continue such ceaseless exertions upon the
to Emanuel Swedenborg: "Now mydearsir,can the Lord into the world, there was influx of life phemers; and we alone are accountable to our olutionary movement; the fundamental ideas we1 seventh. Tbe consequences are that one or the
you throw any light on the nature of that com with men nnd with spirits from Jehovah or tlm God for the same. We claim the right, nnd pur cherish are antagonistic to nearly all popular the’ other will be neglected, and it will be next to im
through the celestial Kingdom, that Is,
ologies,'and hence agitation and conflict are inev
munication, which professedly comes from Dr. Lord
through tlm nngels who were in that Kingdom, pose to exercise that right, to answer all questions
“ Men mny cry— peace, peace—but there’ possible to get punctual officers and leaders for
Channing, as to whether it did proceed from him, hence they then had power; but when tlm Lord propounded at this place according to our own itable.
is no peace.’ ’’ Truth and error cannot dwell to- the Lyceum, or a sufficient number to perform
or if it did, how it is that such opinions are en came into tlm world, and thereby made the human light, not according to the light of any other soul getlier in peace. The wrongs of ages.must be the necessary duties; and if the leaders are ir
tertained by spirits so high as we all suppose Dr. in Himself Divine, He put. on tliat itself, which in the form, or any out of the form.
righted, for the flat of heaven has gone forth, and regular in their attendance, the Groups will be
wns with the angels of the celestial Kingdom;
we must meet the issue! There is no placo for
Channing to bo? They mny be true, but I can thus
He put on that power; for the Divine trnnsIf your correspondent's Guide lias greater light cowards nor laggards in our ranks; whoever en broken up and disbanded.'
not believe it, and I address this note to you to flux tlirongh that heaven had been heretofore tho than we have, then he has much tb thank God for. lists in our cause must be prepared "to fight it
I will not, however, occupy space in referring to
see what you will say upon a matter so impor Human Divine; it wns also the Divine Man,
out on that line ” if it takes a lifetime, and with the the innumerable inconveniences and objections
which
was
presented
when
Jehovah
so
appeared;
tant, and what light you can throw upon the
Another correspondent, W. A. D., of Boston, heroism of Fitz James, say to the enemies of incident to the holding of three meetings upon
this Human Diyine ceased, when tlm Lord
truth—
whole transaction. I wish you would answer but
Sundays, or of making a distinct and separate
Himself made the Human in Himself Divine. writes to the Banner of Light to this effect:
11 Come one, come all—tIlls roer Multi fly
yourself if you can, but if not, I hope you will del Hence it is evident bow tlie case Is with this ar
In No. 7 of the Banner. (May 4tb,) the spirit
From It* flrm bate, u Boon aa
meeting of the Lyceum. I will give the result of
purporting
to
he
Rev,
Dr.
Channing,
says,
“
I
be

egate a most truthful spirit from you, that we may canum. Now indeed the angels of that Kingdom
Said the imortal Patrick Henry, “ Victory comes my experience and observation during the past
lieve
that
Jesus
the
Christ
wns
the
natural
son
of
not to tlm strong alone, but to the vigilant, the act
know aud publish your very words, most partic have great power, but so fnr as they are in tlm
Lord’s Divine Human by love to Him." A. 0. Caiaphas nnd Mary, not Joseph and Mary. It is a ive, the brave," nnd we must work unceasingly, four years, and speak of the advantages attained
ularly.”
well known fact that no High Priest was allowed sacrifice bountifully, pledge our fortunes, our lives, by the chqnge, in both time of meeting and order
6371.
The answer to this thnt came in a few days, was
Thus I have given the substance of tbe para to enter wedlock at that particular period, and and our snored honor, if need be, to maintain the of exercises, which we have adopted—the one be
sacred cause we have espoused,^Ise we are re
truly wonderful. It was signed Emanuel Swe graphs indicated by tlm three numbers aforesaid; because of this law,” &c.
• Will you please ask an explanation of the creant to the obligations now imposed upon us! ing a necessity contingent upon the other.
denborg, in almost a perfect fac-simile of his hand but it should be observed here tbat the uninitiated following
At the commencement of the fourth year of our
history, as recorded by Josephus and Wo need the heroic valor, the unflinching forti
writing while on earth. It was compared with . reader will not gain a perfect idea of what is St. Luke?
tude, and tbe sublime self-devotion of the old Lyceum’s existence we changed our.time of meet
his signature, as given under several engravings meant by tbo Lord’s making the human in him
Luke, 3d chap., 1st verse, says—“ Now in the martyrs, and the godlike zeal of nil the illustrious ing from the afternoon to tho morning, making
of him, and the resemblance is exact and particu, self divine, without some further explication of fifteenth year of the reign of. Tiberius Cmsnr,” &c. champions of humnu rights and. liberty—
our Lyceum session precede the morning lecture.
2d verse,“Annas and CatpalinsbeingHigh Priests”
.. »»^Vhone deeds crowd history’« pages,
lar. Furthermore, he referred to three numbers of
Our Lyceum meets and is called to order at
'................. And time’s greativolume make” I
Swedenborg's doctrine of the " glorification ” of
the paragraphs in his Arca^l^u -^7'ft kio r.„r,i n-i,t„ t —•—«
.nw
We have the illustrious examples of the good 10 a.m. Tbe badges are then distributed, new
age.
”
and great of nil ages before ps, who achieved re
mluuSlY tteVSMl Piere, for tho benefit of those who Lord Jesus Christ, according to Swedenborg,
When Tiberius commenced his reign, he ap nown by toiling and sacrificing for truth and jus- members are admitted and membership tickets
when
he
came
into
tlm
world,
inherited
all
man

furnished to those entitled to them. The library
pointed
Valerius
Grates
Procurator
of
Judea;
are nut acquainted with his works, that they are
tlce; in our veins runs the blood of a heroic an
all numbered in this way, by paragraphs, for con ner of evil tendencies from his mother Mary. He and about the fifth year, Valerius Gratus made cestry, whose proud fame we cherish with pro books are then collected by the Guards and taken
Josesph Caiaphas, High Priest, (a sen-in-law of
venient reference. And in this work, the Arcana . Inherited none from his Father, for God was his a former High Priest.) Jesus therefore was about found veneration, because won by devotion to to the library, with a list of those needed for each
Father,
without
the
medium
of
any
earthly
pa

great principles, nt the sacrifice of personal ease Group. Tbe gymnastic exercises and wingmove
Celestin, which Is in twelve volumes, the num
twenty years old at Caiaphus's appointment. (See and selfish interests! Is our cause less sacred to
ments are next in order, after which the Lyceum
bers run np to 10,837. Now, the spirit purporting rent on tlm male side. By this evil, hereditary Josephus Aut., Book 17th, chapter 2d, 2d verse.)
us? Has the old heroic fire gone out in our blood?
Again, celibacy was not enjoined on High Hns the spirit of '76 that fired the great soul of marches with targets and flags. When the flags
to be Swedenborg referred in his communication nature from tlm mother, he was subject to all Priests;
but their wives were to be taken from
to three of these paragraphs, which were in two manner of temptation, oven as we are. But by. virgins. Especial purity was required, but not Otis, of Henry, of Allen and of Washington, and aud targets have been delivered to the officer in .
his
divine
interior
he
neveryielded
to
temptation,
whose talismanic power roused the energies of
separate volumes. The numbers were A. C. 4687,
celibacy. (See Josephus Aut., Book 3d, chapter maid and matron, sire and son to a lofty heroism, charge of that department, the Lyceum is massed
in a compact body between the seats in front of
6280,6371. And this alone I consider a test worthy and so was without sin. “ Tempted in all points 12th, 2d verse.)
departed from their descendents? and are we the rostrum, and then seated. Tbe singing and
like as we are, yet without sin." Heb. iv: 15. But
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degenerate sons and daughters of those valiant
of the excellent medium through whom it came.
by those temptations, which were terrible in him;
The position we have assumed concerning this fathersand mothers? Answer me,ye who pro musical exercises are next attended to, at the
The following is the whole communication:
fess to believe in the living truths that come to close of which, the lessons (questions and an- ■
" Your note of inquiry, dated May 1st, 1867— by his combats with all the powers of darkness, ease ls plainly and fairly set forth in a former an day
from “ loved ones gone before,” yet dare not swers) are heard by the leaders or by the conduct
carefully noted. Here allow me to say—I would and by spirits from tbe lowest hells; and by all swer to the question under consideration, and it is boldly
avow your belief from fear of public opin or. The answers to tho previous week’s question (of
not for ono moment deny the fact that the ‘Lady Ills experience in tbat life of nature—by sorrow not our purpose to be moved by the quibbles of ion! Answer
me, ye indifferent, lukewarm Spir
medium of tho Banner' Is controlled and spoken and trial and conflict of every kind, unspeakably humanity from that position. .
itualists, who lie down supinely on beds of ease, which a record is kept) are read by the conductor,
through to a wonderful extent, by the band— greater than that of any mere man, lie gradually
It is a well known fact among historians, an and do nothing (but find fault.) and hug yonr cof and a question for the following Sunday selected
Channing,Parker, Clark, E. Peabody, H. Ballou;
while veterans are in the field calling for by vote of tho Lyceum. Tlie Silver Chains are
and the sincerity of that control I would not for subdued tbat evil hereditary, and in fact thor cient and modern, that all history concerning fers,
aid in vain, and your- neighbors are sitting then read, the badges collected, thb library books ■
nn instant question: but tliat I fully coincide with oughly expelled it from his ettire humanity, and Jesus was written long after he had passed from your
in
the
darkness of old night, because you hide
all tlieir teachings, I must say I do not I do not united that humanity with the Divine Soul that
light under tlie bushel of self-interest, nnd distributed, after which an opportunity is given ' ’
judge or condemn their teachings, for here, as in was in him from the Father. He put off all the the earth. Thus it becomes not a history in truth, yonr
but mere speculation. At all events we care not lend no hand to spread the “glad tidings” which for those who do not wish to remain to the lecture
earth-life, we do not see alike in many respects.
bring to-day. Tell me, ye wealthy Spirit to retire.
.
:
In such cases, we lovingly agree to disagree. merely human substance, and filled out those or- what Josephus or any other writer hath said angels
ualists who have tlie means which you do not
Touching tbo matter of Divine Incarnation, my ganlc vessels with divine substance in placo of it. concerning the physical birth of Jesus the Christ, use
Those
constituting
the
choir
open
the
meeting
to spread the gospel of this New Dispensation,
reasons you will find in my A. C. 4687, 6280,6371. Thus he became Divine Humanity, in a differ
ye worthy sons of noble sires, nnd nre ye em with singing, when the lectnre by our regular
They were my views from long and careful de ent sense from that of any other man or angel. for we well know that the time will come when are
all these persons who have taken exceptions to ulating tlm example of heroic self-denial of those speaker proceeds. AU the exercises of the Ly
liberations while a dweller on earth, and since
who pledged their livep, their fortunes and tlieir ceum are easily gone through with in one hour
my arrival hero I havo seen nothing, experienced This process of tlm glorification of the Lord’s hu the assertion we have made, will believe as we all,
we might have a rich inheritance? If
nothing to change them.
manity waa only completed at the resurrection. It do, for we know that the light will finally overcome not,that
listen now to their stirring appeal as they and a half, so tliat . the lecture commences at 114
Emanuel Swedenborg.”
is from this Divine Humanity — the Lord Jesus the darkness. We do not come to shed simply a re come to earth again, to rebuke their successors o’clock. A large proportion of the Lyceum mem
Nothing conld be more concise and apparently Christ at one with Jehovah, that tlm Holy Spirit
flection of a darkness that has so long surrounded for tlieir groveling thoughts, their sordid ambi bers, all the leaders and officers remain to hear the
truthful than the above. The wisdom and spirit is given and that men are saved. This explains
tion, tlieir craven spirit and their apathetic indo
you. We come to shed the light of a new experi lence; and as ye hear their stinging rebukes, lecture, and the meeting is closed at as early an
of it are admirable. He avoids entering into par why it is tbat, as John says, “ The Holy Ghost ence upon you.
hour as other churches aro dismissed. ,.
.
arouse from your lethargy, awake to your duty
ticulars as to the origin of tho story concerning was not yet given, because that Jesus was not
We well knew that our answer would be like a‘ and redeem yourselves, ere you hear the con '■ Under this arrangement we can have more
Jesus’s birth, reported by “ Dr. Clinnning ” ; in yet glorified.” vii: 39. But after his resurrection
firebrand thrown into the temple of Old Theology; demnation, " Inasmuch as ye have not done it leaders and officers than we.neod; thqy are punc
dulges in no flings at the Banner spirits; credits —that is, not in a material body, but in this Di
(vour duty) unto one of the least of these, your
‘
and we would not remove that firebrand. It is neighbors, ye have not done it unto us,” (your tual and attentive, because they are not overtaxed
them generally for sincerity, nnd then refers to vine Human Body, “ He breathed on them, nnd
with three meetings, but have the afternoons free
time that the chaff were burnt up; and William benefactors.),
,
.
• ■ . .
his own writings which ho leftin the world, which, said: Receive ye tbe Holy Ghost." xx: 22. This
,
It is unbecoming, yea, dishonorable and cow for their own purposes. , . 1
E. Channing may as well be one who shall apply
ho says, in those particular passages, at least, he was the now and living way open for salva
ardly,
to
shirk
from
duty
we
owe
to humanity; to ’ The members are instructed in the philosophy
the firebrandms anybody else.
still adheres to. It maybe said, then,that wo tion, nnd God in Christ became the only Divine
let our light shine, nnd use every means in our
I thank God from tbe depths of my inner power to spread abroad the benign principles of and teachings of . Spiritualism by our regular
.prove nothing by this offsetting of tho testimony Saviour. Tlm first became last: Jehovah from
life, that I have been able to stir up these wa-' our humanitary religion. While we are now per speakers, aii advantage that can bo obtained.in no ,
•of two spirits; we only get their separate, indi eternity became God In ultimates. “ I am Alpha
ters of Sacred History, for I believe that good' mitted to enjoy privileges no other generation other way. This also meets tho objection of some
vidual testimony. That is precisely so; and here, and Omega, tlm beginning and tlm ending, saith
that there is not enough training of Che intellect in ■
will come of it. I well know that my Father's' ever had; while blessed with the bounties of earth
dis in all other cases, the reader must judge for the Lord, which is, and which was, and which is
tho Lyceum,,for which thero is no foundation .
nnd
communion
with
higher
realms,
beholding
work will never cease. I well know that the "what kings and prophets longed for, but were
bimself which is most worthy. Let the reader, to come, the Almighty.” lieu. 1:8.
wheels of the car of Infinite Progress will ever re not permitted to see ”; while "reaping, what others however, and to which Mrs. Mary Davis so beau
.however, remember what Swedenborg was, nnd
But I must not protract this article, nnd I am volve; and poor, puny humanity, in its darkness, have sown," shall we refuse to sow in our turn, tifully replied a short time ngo that I shall not
wiiat Channing wns, and then judge. Tho first only laboring to bo faithful to tho occasion of
■
may cry ever so loud against the light, still it •when we hear voices from above' saying, “ freely attemptfurtherreferencoto.it.
has been in tho spiritual world nearly a hundred these two spiritual communications. One thing,
have received, freely give ”? j With such ines
Had the'Lyceum with which lam associated
will shine on through all eternity. It is as use ye
timable blessings constantly showered upon us,
years; nnd the latter about twenty. But to make however, I must mention in conclusion, and that
less to attempt to dim its brightness as for hu will any prove recreant and refuse to share of continued its sessions lii the afternoon, I should .
this article perfect, wo must now quote the pas is with reference to the saying in what.professes
manity to murmur against the decrees of the In tlieir abundance with those who are calling for have boon obliged to sever my connection with it;
sages referred to so wonderfully by himself, by to bo Dr. Channing’s communication, that “ it Is a
finite God. Tlio time has come when these old help? Let ndne harden tlieir hearts lest wpe be but since it has chhnj’ed its, time of meeting ami
tbe numbers aforesaid:
well known fact that no High Priest was allowed myths must pass away. Tlie time is near at tide them, for " recording angels ” are taking note made its exercises the .morning service preced
of our every thought and .deed, and before their ing the lecture, its duties pro but a refreshing in
“The supreme among doctrinals is, that the to enter tho bonds of wedlock nt that particular
Lord’s human is divine. With this supreme of period, mid, because of this law, the circumstances hand when moro startling truths than you have august tribunal each mortal is arraigned, to an terlude of an hour.and a half preparatory to the
doctrinals tho case is this: tho most ancient existing between the High Priest and Mary were yet received will be given you; and these truths swer for "sins of omission as well ns Commission,” morning disburse, and that which was under the
are tho firebrands that shall burn up the old and and nil the old heroes of the mighty past, tlm great
Church, (I. e. the Church known as Adam, or'
reformers of every clime, the-noble, martyrs of old arrangement an onerous tax upon onr time ■
Man, which existed befiwe the Fall] which was not made public.” Now such does not appear to give placo to tho new.
every ngo, uniting with tJie godlike workers of and efforts is how an agreeable relaxation. ,
’belestfal, and In preference to tho rest was called bo a well known fact. On tbe contrary, tlm
If
we
have
wounded
the
feelings
of
any
soul
on
tlm present time, will rebuke and dishonor those
man, adored the infinite Esse, and hence the in priesthood was hereditary in the Jewish notion,
Our membership .is increasing so rapidly that
finite Existing: nnd whereas they pould not have and they all married like other men. It was not earth, we ask no pardon. It was not intentional. who arc unfaithful to their Stewardship.
ive now have nearly two complete Lyceums ...
Spiritualists
of
America:
The
angelic
host
that
Wo come, ns Jesus camo, to do our Father’s work.
any perception of tho infinite Esse, but cotild havo
some of tho infinite thence existing, from tilings liko the Catholic Church. All tlm priests, of the And if tho light wo havo shed upon this biblical now draws near to bless us; calls, upon every de under OUr care, and a prospect of doubling its ; ,
perceptible in their internal mnn, and from things Jewish Church were allowed to marry, even tho question; be strong enough to purge out one old votee to tho new faith to arouse tp. duty, to work. numbers were, our hall large enough to contain.
while tho day laateth.Xo act, speak, glee for hu
sensible in tho external, and from things visible High Priest. Seo Leviticus xxl: 10-14. And
them.
;.. . _________ >
'
in tbe world; therefore they adored tho infinite thero is not the slightest evidence to show tbat error, we shall have done much toward building manity’s sake, and' with all tire pathos of celestial
love,
they beseech us, by all that we hold dear on . The New York Evening Gazette tolls young
up the kingdom of our Father on earth. The old
existing, in which Is tbo Infinite Esso. This they
perceived as a Divine Man, by reason that they at any time this regulation was not. in force. I must pass away, cling to it however close you •earth, by. the memory of the illustrious deeds of ladles what to beware of if they would have a
the mighty men of old, by tbe sacred recollections
knew thnt the infinite existing was brought forth havo consulted scholars with regard to it, and may. Its doom is sealed; it must die. .
we cherish of t)m sainted martyrs who died that fresh, healthy and youthful appearancgtt'Lnte ;•
from tlie infinite Esse through heaven; aud heav even a learned Jew. Tlm whole testimony is,
You all lovo these physical bodies through ,we might livO.by the undying love' we cherish hours, large crinoline,diglit corsets, confectionery, ■
en is the Grand Mnn, corresponding to all and thnt the contrary statement is absurd. So much,
whom your spirits receive exercise pn.earth. But for onr kindled and friends in spirit-life; by onr hot bread, cold draughts,pastry, deoolletta dh-se,
single tilings which are in man, therefore they
close you may cling to them in your, love of liberty, justice, truth, and ali that is holy
could not have any other idea of .perception con therefore, of" Dr. Channing’s” communication is however
earthly
love, yet the Angel of Change will homo' and divine in t|io human-soul, and, exalting in modeyn . novels, furnace registers, eAsy carriages,
.
cerning the infinite existing from tbo infinite manifestly erroneous.
day touch tlietn; and with tlio touch comes a sop- ■ this sweet communion yritlf"glorified, spirits," late, suppers, thin shoes, feat, of knowledge, nib
Esse, than concerning a Divine Man: for what
I have now done. May tbe Lord' guide us into
between tlio internal'life and external tbat we " lay up treasures in liCaVeri," by laboring bling .between meals, ill.temper^.haste to marry, 1
passes through heaven as through tho grand man all truth, aud deliver us from all error and evil.. aration
form. Bo it is with regard to these old ideas. They for tbe poor and ignorant ones ot1 earth, who are dread,of growing old/".' •. .• ■
- 7 ' ' ,
from the infinite Esse, this has with it an image
havo been born in darkness, and capnpt hear the starving for sympathy and i hungering - for. the
thereof in all nnd single things. When that celes
Thb1 ^ll^Y^rbyindn'Btrii*’ . Soclety-a colight;
and
however
close
you
niay
fold,
them
to
knowledge
which
robs
death
of,itsstlng.thq
grave
After
tlio
receipt
of
tbo
above
communication,
tial Church began to fall away, they foresaw that
your hearts, they will finally be lost in the sun hf its victory, nnd makes life nil .beautiful, and
that infinite existing could not any longer have tho following letters came t<> hand, and were nro- shine of.greater truth. - !.■>.,
■■
< glorious, joins earih to hetMm,?find brftuis' jieace dperuilye :ias«'<JoIfttlqn—linb'pow OftW
influx into the minds of mon, nnd that so the hu nonted to our Circle on Monday afternoon, May :tVo come to do our Father’s bidding,;and to arid
joy
to
every
aching
httiftl
<Oh'
brotlieTiS'
ftn'd
man race would perish; therefore they had ,reve
Pf W.
bear every cross , tliat may beJaid uppp .us, ..If , sisters .everywhere, Join Bands > In 'fraternal love, the dipofint dr^Qb.OOO.'ai d>tal
lation that ono should be born who 'should make 13th,for answer by Dr. Channing.
Mrs, N. 0. Bacon, a medium. residing in Barre, our • Father ’ sayh, '■ “ Go back to earth arid,'over nnd.In unity of,spirit,andj.pnrppse,,";work,,while five j>elr,cent,au<)
!
the human fn’ Himself 'Dlvino,'and thus should
throw those orrots,” our tools ahswer.'Amen, eVeri' 1 jpourdaylasteth,” to'spfend the'good news.,the
W'iwHd ■‘fey ItsmepAbers, Instead of
. Locojuo tbo very infinite existing such as had been Mass., writes thus:
!
'
glad
tidings
of
g^eStjoy,
hridtanke
8atth
H
heav

hp let it bp,,;We W ready, oh Father; to^ay. Not
before, and at length should,become pae with the
On reading a communication in theilANitEnof as we wish, but as thou wilt.
en to alll
.
. / being paid away tb others.
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“We think not th»t we SallyA _ ''' ,
About oar hearth*, angels that are to be,
' Or may be If they will, and w« prepare
Their aouta and ours to meet la happy air.”

LLxion Htnrr,

[Origins!, j

BOUQUETS OF FLOWERS.
Nat-elssna.
'
‘ This .spring flower is nodding its head in many
a garden, and looking up with ita clear eye to
the heavens. The Daffodil, the Jonquil, the Poly
anthus are all species of tlie genus Narcissus. But
the poet’s Narcissusjs a white flower with a pur
pie centre, and it lias a pretty story of Its own,
which is well worth knowing;
Like the other flowers that have found a name
from some Imaginary history, this one takes us
btwk to the days of Grecian mythology, and we
. can learn in its story what men thought and belipved two thousand yearsAgo.
■
There was said to have been a beautiful nymph
■who haunted the woods and hills, and sported In
the beautiful places by streams. Her name was
Echo. But like many fair maidens she had one
great fault. She loved gossip, and she would have
the last word.
’
*
One day Jupiter was amusing himself wlth the
nymphs, and. Juno was displeased, so Echo un
dertook to detain Juno, by chatting with her until
the nymphs should have time to leave Jupiter
alone. This she did, but Juno discovered her
cunning aud determined to punish Echo; and a
severe punishment she gave her.
" You shall no more use your tongue except to
reply. You shall always have the last word.” '
Was not this a hard fate,never to be. able to.
speak, but forever to wait, and to answer back
only another’s words?
Narcissus was a beautiful youth who loved
hunting, and followed the chase into the moun
tains. Echo saw him, and his noble manner and
his fine countenance seemed to her like the real
ization of all her dreams. She felt lonely, and
longed for companionship, and she - desired to
speak to tlie youth, but she had no power. He
lost his way and shouted, and echo repeated Ids
words. “ Who's here?" said Narcissus. " Here,”
responded Echo. "Come,” said the youth." Come,"
answered Echo,
Thus he called and Echo answered, until she
really begau to think that he desired her pres
ence, aud she went to him with a thrill of joy,
thinking how blessed it would be at last to have
sweet companionship.
But Narcissus was not only cojd, he was rude;
he even pushed her away, and what was most
mortifying, as he said, “ I would rather die than
you sliould have me,” she repeated, “ Have me.”
She was so humiliated aud so grieved, that she
retired at opce to solitary places, and frequented
caves aud mountain cliffs. At last she so pined
away, tliat her flesh disappeared, and her bones
■were changed into rocks, and only tier voice re
mained, which forever haunts the ioved places of
her grief, and repeats tbe last word. '
Is not this a poetic fancy to account for the re
flection of sound, whicli science now tells us is
caused by some obstacle wlAcli interposes itself
and'sends tbe sound back again,so tliat the.words
we speak are repeated, and sometimes re-re
peated? ■
.
.
But this was not the end of the cruel hut
handsome Narcissus. Another fair maiden was
charmed with him, but lie repelled tier witli scorn,
and the maiden prayed earnestly to the avenging
goddess that Narcissus might love some one and
meet no return of love.
' A most singular revenge was granted by tlie
goddess. As Narcissus was hunting one dAy, he
. came to a beautiful fountain. It was as clear as
silver, aud was sheltered by tbe rocks, and on its
bprders grew the fresh green grass. Narcissus
stooped to drink, and saw his qwn image reflected
therein. He tliouglit it was some fair maiden,
some water-spirit, whose home was tlie fountain.
The maiden’s prayer was answered.. De loved the
image of himself. As he stooped to kiss what he
believed to he another’s beautiful face, the lips
disappeared, and the waters gave back only
troubled ripples.
But he haunted the fountain, he talked with the
imaginary being, he pined and sickened, his tears
dropped upon aud disturbed the beautiful Image.
Echo heard:all,and as he sighed she repeated
with real feeling his latest sigh. Poor Narcissus
found no solace, and at last he died. Tbe nymphs
mourned for him, and prepared to burn his body,
but as they sought it, it was nowhere to be found,
but in its place was a new and beautiful flower,
with white petals and purple heart, and forever
does it bear the sweet name and tell the pitiful
story. > •
Such is the Grecian history of this pretty flower.
Many poets have celebrated tlie story or alluded
to it in verse—Milton, Cowper, Goldsmith—and
everyone can/eel the poetry of the flower. It
Beems-thnt the ancients thought it a sad fate to
he in love with -one’s own self. There was no
help for poor Narcissus, when he once frit the
full power of loving his own beauty.
■ ■
And just as true is it to-day. The moment one
begins to bow down, and admire himself, from
that moment he becomes a useless being.1 I don’t
think he could even expect that a sweet flower
would arise from the ashes of his buried 'useful
ness.
Can you not imagine how the Grecian mothers
, told this story to tlieir pretty daughters, warning
them not to become charmed by tlieir own looks,
but to seek higher and nobler objects of love in
the cultivation of their minds and their hearts? ''
Poor Echo, too, no doubt, was used as a’ warn
ing to tboso busy tongues that could not be Mill
long enougti for any. serious thinking, and for
those willful littlo ones thnt wanted tlie last word.
Perhaps there may be some in our day whom
tho Grecian Fable will serve; for two thousand'
years have not made handsome young men and
■women free from vauity, or made girls aud boys
al ways-willing to listen to the wiser words of
others. .
,
[Ortslnil.]
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HOW BEDS MADE A BI8H0P.
A Bishop had for hie coat of arms two birds
called fieldfares, with the motto, “ Are1 not two
spArrpws sold for farthing.” " The' reasqtf for
this device will bo found in the following truA
story: "
' ' '' ■ ■ ' ‘
! ‘
A little boy, whose parents were poor, lived in
a'small village on the banitH of the Danube, As'
soon as ho was old enough to find the way home,
he was bent out; to gather fagots, to burn, iind
when a little older lie Was compelled toplok'junfper berries, that they might be sold lo a distiller
near by, and thus a littlo money be,added for the.
fatally.heiairitlis. ' . ■
,
The littlo boy trddged off daily to'tys'iaric, and
as ho went toward the treOs—the firhltfrohi wMdh1*

Ms little hands wCre to Convert into solid comfort
for his home, in the shape of bread and a new
suit of clothes—he was obliged to pass by the,vil
lage school........ f '
’
. 1 .
The windows were open, and he conld bear the
boys reciting their lessons, and he longed to enter
and be among.them;bnt he well knew that there
was nd use in asking his father to send him to
school, for he was tod poor to pay for bis instruc
tion. ’ Bnt ns be picked his berries be kept think
ing, and wondering if he could not find some way
to become one of the scholars. These'thoughts
sometimes filled Ids mind all day, so that' he
could find no real pleasure in the sights and
sounds about him. The birds that came to share
the juniper berries became familiar to him, but
their cunning ways could not charm him from
bis one great desire to learn to read. The wishes
of. his soul became a constant prayer, which the
Providence of his life stood ready to answer.
As he was walkflig sadly home one day, he saw
two of the boys of the school trying to catch some
fieldfares. He asked them what they were doing,
and they told him that their teacher was very
fond of them, and that they were seeking to
please him by catching them.
“ And will he not be pleased if I carry some to
him?" said the boy to himself; "and if he is
pleased, perhaps he will teach me.”
These little birds were in the habit of frequent
ing the juniper wood, and the next day he had'no
trouble in catching two iii a basket. He tied an
old handkerchief over tlie basket and went to the
house of the schoolmaster and presented his gift.
As he stood before the master barefooted nnd
ragged, he thought, This boy expects to be paid
for this work, and sadly he needs' a little money.
“Tell me your price, my boy, and I will pay
you."
•
“But if you please, I will give them to you,”
said the boy.
“ But you do n’t look as if you conld afford to
make presents; set your price on the birds. Do n’t
be afraid that I won't pay It.”
“ But, sir, I like best to give them to you,” ,
“What a strange boy! Then tell me what I
can do for you; surely there is something that I
can give you."
■
“ Yes, sir, there is something I want more than
anything in the world — moro than the new
clothes my father has promised to me when I
have earned them picking juniper berries."
" What is it you want?”
“ Oh, sir, teach me to read;” and the boy fell on
liis knees, repeating, “ teach me to read.”
The teacher was a kind man, and readily prom
ised, and the boy came every leisnre hour he
conld get to learn, for he was not able to give up
his occupation of juniper gathering.
His progress was very rapid, for he loved every
task which the schoolmaster gave him, aqd
learned with a hearty will and an earnest pur
pose. His progress so pleased the teacher tbat
he recommended him to a nobleman as one de
serving bettor opportunities than he could find by
his father’s means.
The gentleman sent the boy to school, where he
rose so rapidly tbat he soon became distinguished.
He went from rank to rank of scholarship, gradu
ated, and was‘made Bishop. .
.
. .
But he did not forget his two fieldfares, tho
little birds thnt led him to his first lesson. He
honored them ns best he could by taking them
upon his e'scntcheou, and bearing them as his
watchword to remind him of the Power that in
caring for tbe field sparrow will never forget the
poor but earnest spirit, but lead it through' its
own efforts to the good it seeks.
But there are some thftt Are thus led that forget
the steps by which they traveled, and despise the
small beginning of their better days and wish to
forget it and keep it from the world. In this re
spect, the Bishop was a noble example, being will
ing to tell from whence he sprang and by what
little ways he came to his honors and his wealth.
[Original.]

>

AMBEB—ITS OBIGIff,
This gem Is nt present considered very fashion
able. It is imitated in many forms, and enters
into the stylish attire of many a young lady, who,
perhaps, would like to know something about the
real gem.
.
'
It Is found in North America, China, Siberia,
Sicily, &o. There is no doubt but it is the petri
fied resin of a tree. It is found in numerous frag
ments, lying between the trunks of amber trees.
It is probable that’ the large masses flowed from
the trunk, aud the smaller fragments from the
branches.
A gpeat .quantity of amber, is thrown up by the
Baltic Sep. This is probably owing to tbe exist
ence of. a considerable bed which was probably
once a forest on some island.
It tea beautiful, gem, but not very generally
worn, and is believed .to ,have great magnetic
power, and to, lie of great service when worn
about the throat in any weakness of that organ.
It has been celebrated'Jby poets, and -who has
not read or sung Moore's “ Araby’s Daughter,” in
which he makes amber to be tbe crystallized
tears of the sea-bird?
.

EITTLE DANDELION.
bay little Dandelion
Lights up the meads, .
Swings nn her.slender foot,
TeiTeth her beads.
List to the robin's note
Poured from above;
Wso little Dandelion
. Asks not for love.

■

.

Cold lie the daisy banks,
Clad but in green,
'
"Where in tbe days ngpne ' Bright hues were seen.
Wild pinks are slumbering,
Vloletsdelay; "
■ True little Dandelion ,
Greetetb the May.
•
■
Brave little Dandriionl
Fast foils the snow,
. Bending the daffodil’s
Haughty head low.
Under that fleecy tent,
-! ■ ■ Careless of cold,
iBlithe little Dandelion '
Counteth her gold.
, ■
Meek little Dandelion
Groweth more -fair
'
. Till,dries,tjie-amberdew■
Out from her hair.
.■
' Hffth riileS the thirsty sun
-Fiercely and high; : ,
- Faint little Dandelion
Oiqseth her eyet .
Pale little Dandelion;
, In tier, white shroud,
.
Henretlithe angel breeze
cifllfrbm theribud 1 ‘
Tiny pltunes fluttering,
Make no delay,""
Little winged Dandelion .
Boaretliawny! ...

,

■
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■
■
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Hymnsfor Mothers and Children,

An exchange, in speaking of the magical sriifns
of ^’hand-orgati.says: “ When he played ‘Old
Db# Trity/ vft noticed eleven pups sitting in front
of th'b'rri'fteMhe'o'b their hahnehes, bashing''tlin:'
tears from their eyes with their fore paws,” , ■

Written for tbe Benner of Llfht,

LIGHT.

3

gantem is made and most wonderfully perfected! Letter from lienry T. Child* M. D.
Who would believe It possible, were it not within
LECTURES IN PHILADELPHIA.
our power to provedt, thnt from the eggs of butter
During tbe past season we havo had a very able
DY D. HELEN.
flies come these seemingly detestable caterpll- course of lectures. Onr audiences have been uni
lorn? yet within their bodies are contained all tbe formly large and intelligent. Every one who lias
Sitting nlone In tbe twilight,
elements embryotio of tbe most beautiful butter attended these lectures for a number of years has
' And bearing, the trend of foot,
fly. All we know of this Is that at a certain noticed that 'the audiences change each season
"With the tones of changing voices
period'of their life tliey crawl away'to hide in and with each speaker. The course, which open
Below, In the busy atreet,
seclusion, and when handled seem half dead; ed in September lent by Bro. Randolph, was con
Heeding them not, only thinking
then in a little while we find a chrysalis—a body cluded In May. Timo will not permit me to refer
How the days are drifting by,
produced from the previous one, and tbe old shell to all the able and Instructive lectures that have
Like leaves on the breath of autumn,
often beside-of it. Then again we find that this been given on our rostrum tills winter by the gen
.
Like clouds in a stormy sky;
chrysalis body produces still another body—tho tleman above mentioned and Brothers Ballou,
Drifting away with tlie treasures
body of the beautifully painted butterfly.
Fish, Peebles, Hnyford and Davis, nnd Sisters
That I vainly sought to hold,
I presume there Is not a man in tlm world thnt Bullens,Hardinge, Townsend and Brigham, each
Counting them over and over,
could be made to believe tills merely from a phi of these having acquitted themselves to tbo satis
' As a miser counts his gold;
losophical argument. We cannot see tills wonder faction of our audiences.
Saying," I crave but little;
ful change, neither have we reasoning faculties
Mrs. Nellie Temple Brigham wns a stranger to
Let all things else depart,
comprehensive enough to understand it, but there us all, and, though quite young,holds a very high
So these lie safely folded
.
are the bodies — the shell one left behind to re position aa an inspirational speaker, and impro"Within my passionate heart.
.
turn to earth, and tbo living beautiful one staring vlsatrice, giving at tho close of each lecture an
Alas for the worldly wisdom
ns in the face — God's positive evidence that original poem.
.
Prompting the weak desire
bodies do produce in upward and onward pro
I regret that some of these lectures nnd poems
To keep any earthly blessing
gression (through the .powers endowed hy tlm wero not reported. I havo taken a fow notes, and,
From Time's refining fire.
never dying spirit) living organisms of identity, with your permission, will give thorn to your
Let them go, though Life's deep musio
sublimated somewhat, In each change, and at the readers.
In its sweetest tone be stayed,
same time more beautiful.
She said', " There nre n great many persons
And the heart in its bereavement
This law of God, as I see it established through in the church who will admit all tlie facts of
Refuseth all human aid,
the whole of tlm vegetable and animal worids, is modern Spiritualism, liut exclaim with pious
And turns with a thrill of anguish
horror. ‘They are nil evil spirits that como hack.’
worth more to mo than all tlm riches the world is Now these people believe that God is the ShopTo take up the broken thread;
able to produce. For if God in His loving good hard nnd wo aro tho shcon; and if the Shopherd
Not even discerning dimly
ness produces tlm beautiful body of the butterfly leave tho door of tho fold open so thnt ravening
The light gleaming far ahead—
from such a body as a caterpillar, is it reasonable wolves come in and devour tho sheep, who is most
The very light that is needed '
Again:
to suppose thnt God—who lias produced tlds won-' to"blame?"
Every sorrow is a beautiful key, which, If we
To answer our wild demands,
derful body of mnn, and who lias instituted tlm take properly into our hands, will enable us to un
And give us strength to finisn
LAW of developing one body from tlio other—shall lock a door which leads Into a beautiful store
The work in our nerveless hands.
leave this greatest nnd highest work of His whole house of blessings.”
Why brood over lost heart-treasures
“ You look upon tlie great snow-drifts in our
creation destitute of tlm very attributes Ho hns Northern country, nnd think how cold and dreary
’ With such deep, regretful pain?
endowed tlm caterpillar with ? Never! It Is ille they nre, nnd suppose no good can como from
They filled their beautiful mission,
gitimate to suppose such a thing, when so much them; but when you come to understand them
So came to us not in vain.
natural law and evidence is staring us in tlm better you will see that they nre only tlie warm
■ From the soul’s unsullied fountain
blanket which Mother Nature spreads tenderly
face.
and lovingly over her children, to protect them,
They have called forth latent powers,
How can we sny that " soul or spirit” is "com und when the summer sunshine comes to molt
And left in their wake a fragrance
them
away, you will find greener grass and more
menced to bo formed in enrly life." Is it not evi
As sweet as the breath of flowers.
dent tbat spirit, or soul, Is Increased and multi-, beautiful flowers."
Du Moines, la., April 25,18(17.
....
paths of intolerance nnd persecution
plied by a law analogous to that which Increases we" Through
have come up to the glorious light of to-day.”
nnd multiplies tho human, and nil other animal
“ Mnn plays bis part in the drnnia of life, mid
Beply to Dr. Horton,
bodies? Most certainly, to my mind. The ono then stops behind tlie green curtain of tho grave,
when
tbe Angel of Denth reads its proclamation
is not increased without tlm other. Matter aud
BY JOHN ELLIS.
to the soul nnd seta it free.”
spirit are never separate. The manifestation, or of“emancipation
Labor never degraded any human being, but
the
variation
in
human
countenances,
is
tlm
de

our thoughts ought always to bo above our
"This is thb question: this is thb ob
'
scuring cloud.” What? "Matter can and velopment of human constituents nnd not tbe labors.”
Ho who goes into a garden to look for wither
does think — that is to say, matter organized by variation of spirit or soul; neither does it follow ed" leaves
nnd
unsightly
bugs,
will
always
find
Deity; that the mind, soul or spirit commenced thnt because souls or spirits nre increased, that these, but those who seek beauteous buds and
to be formed in early life, through tho medium of when an increase is effected that that is tho mo flowers will find these."
“This world seems like a great mirror, and ns
the senses; thnt the soul had not a previous state ment of its origination. Not at all. All spirit is
we stand up before it we make faces atit; it sends
of existence; or if it had, we, in our present state, of God, part nnd particle are our souls of Him.
back to us."
Tlm blackest man-demon on this earth has them
had no consciousness of such existence; and there
"We should never complain of tho spirit-world
wrapped-up in his depravity tho same God, soul until we cease to send the refuse of earth there."
fore it was no concern of ours.”
.
"Things change; tho lily wns not always ns
The Doctor thinks it a legitimate deduction to or spirit as mny at this moment bo shining
forth from the most holy and perfect spirit in pure anil white as it is now; It grew out of tlie
say that
.
dark earth, nnd Its green leaves pressed this
" That which had a beginning must have an end; thnt beautiful Summer-Land wlioro we nro nil
and its stem rose to catch sunbeams aud
that when the body ceased to exist, ns an active, traveling to. No variation to spirit, no beginning aside,
the dews of heaven."
organized being, the soul, consequently, which to spirit, nor no end of spirit.
“
Tho
pasture of old theology Is very old. It is
had its beginning with the body and was depend
The natural law governing mnn’s external, is a small place with a high wall nrousd it, and the
ent on it, must also cease to exist.”
precisely the same In the vegetable ns animal flocks that aro in it have eaten tlio short, dry
grass for a long tlmo. Tho shepherds thnt have
I glory in such thinking men as Dr. Horton.
worlds. Tlm manifestations of tlio law are tho been attending thoijo do not often dnro to come
Continue. to think, my dear sir, and you will as
same, the only difference la in tho/ornu given to out nnd meet us on the plane of reason. They
surely think into your own full satisfaction, as you
bodies. We have shown how identity nnd spirit know that there are places whore tho walls ate
are now satisfied of night and day:
broken down and many of the sheep have got
are transmitted and propagated in tho vegetable over,
but they aro afraid to leave tbo ninety and
. Man. never dies 1 This is a knowledge I pos
world, also how the vegetable body is produced, nine nnd go after those, for if they wore to como
sess, my dear sir, and not a faith. Now if it be
and how the constituents of one body nre extract out the whole flock would como after them, and
fact and knowledge we seek for, we must fly at
ed by the spirit to clothe itself with still another having once tasted tho green pastures of reason
once to God's immutable laws ns manifest in all
walked by tho still waters of revelation, they
and more perfected body. It is exactly so with and
could never bo taken back into tho old, narrow,
Nature. And what do we find here as proof of
man. In sexuality, spirit or soul is transmitted fold nnd fed upon the dry grass aud husks that
man’s immortality? Let us see. A law in veg
(connected witli matter of course) to, and iu an are there.”
etable physiology proves, to me and all men, if the
"There is no such thing as total depravity. If
embryotio body (egg). The nover-varying proppractical mechanical operation bo performed of
sink a shaft down deep into tho most de
ertfes of the spirit transmitted Instantly begin to you
praved human being, and tako tho lamp of love
fecundating two varieties of tho same species
clothe themselves with a new body, which is then down there, you will always find a gloaming vein
the progeny, is an organized body—a seed. Shall
called fetus, and so continue until they have ab of pure gold which Is beautiful amid its dark sur
we say tbls'seed did not exist before? It was
sorbed all tlm constituents from tlm body egg, and roundings.”
seed before the sexual union was effected; the
"A person once said: If I believed as you do,
the moment this is effected, tlm infant man leaves
only apparent change is in the external form.
that there is no hell of fire nnd brimstone and no
tide body nnd bursts forth into anew world! Tlm devil, I would go oiit and steal nnd lio nnd per
The unison of tlie seeds in sexuality i» merely to
old shell is left behind to go to earth just like the haps commit murder, because I should bo for
convey or carry on the life principle, tlio spirit,
husk of tho caterpillar. This first body of man is given. The reply wns: Well, God knows that you
tho nover-dying power, the preservation power.
would do these things, and so ho lets yon believe
'calledplacenta by physiologists.
How do I know this? Because I find thnt in the
in n hell and a devil to restrain you. When you
Here, then, we see thnt in both the vegetable grow out of those conditions ho will let you out
organized seed, tlie cotyledons hold this, and re
and animal worlds new bodies aro being constant of your present hellnf."
.
tain this same preservation power until the germ,
“Many persons take religion Just as they do a
ly produced from tlio constituent elements of tlie
tho embodiment of the prior seeds sexualized, ab
old ones, nnd seeing this fact and knowing also life-preserver when they go on a journey, never
sorb it therefrom, Tlds spiritual essence, tlio life
wear it until tho storm comes, and thou expect to
that it is effected through tho peculiar endow be saved by putting It on."
support to all germs in all seeds, ever accompanies
ments of our spirit or soul nature—what natural ' "The New Jerusalem is near us.but tbo toll
thorn, it never falls, nor never leaves tlio plant!
law is there in existence that will rob our spirits oaks of our pride and selfishness stand between
Tlie perm that has absorbed from tbe cotyle
of these God-given properties, so that the soul us and it, and unless wo are willing to cut down
dons this wonderful and. mighty God-power, tlie
these and let tho beautiful flowers of charity and
must become defunct nt that period of time we love anil good works grow there, wo cannot see It."
moment it enters into n new world of Earth and
call the death of the body?
“ t do not like denunciation. You might ns
Air, leaves behind it the body organism of its preThem is no such law, and to say so is to lie in well attempt to thaw tho Ice upon tho river by
viouspart self, nnd there stands gloryfyiug God the face of our Maker!
throwing
sharp hall-stones upon it; the moro you
'
'
■
throw upon It tbo thicker tho ice will hooome.
for the wonderful change He has wrought in its
" That the mind, son) or spirit commenced to bo
" There is an infinite variety in Nature. Slio
plant organism—standing, living and growing in
formed in early life through the medium of the hns never made anything yet tliat sho believed to
a new world in its own positive identity with a senses."
bo perfect enough to repent.”
now body absorbed from an old one, for there is
Wliat senses are there in tlm liquid brain of the
I have many more of these gems of thought,
the old husk or shell I came from—tho cotyledon! fotus infant on which tbe soul must be depend but this is enough for tbo present.
Seed I was, seed I am. ' Who can tell when I was ent?
.
began, and who will sny when I shall end ? Who
Matters in Pittsburgh* Pn.
“ Tbat the soul had not a previous state of ex
shall dare say thnt I, a majestic oak as you now istence; or if it hnd, we. in our present state, had
A mighty blow has been dealt at old fogylum fn
please to call me, shall cease to exist after a no consciousness of sucu existence; aud therefore this bigoted place. But a short time since public
prayer was offered up by tlio clergy to tlie “ un
hundred years are gone, and all this mighty or it was uo concern of ours,” .
As well may the butterfly contend thnt it had known God," thanking Him nnd taking heart Hint
ganism lies mouldering in the dust? By what law
Spiritualism had no foothold in tills city, although
do you arrive at such conclusions? I, oak as I no previous existence, tliat it never had any oilier it
was visiting nearly every other city in tlie land.
am, know better, for, think ye, tho God who body than tlm one it carries abont now sipping The leaven is now, however, at work, the most
brought me and my mighty present organism out honey-dews with from flower to flower, but, bo- devout prayers to the contrary notwithstanding.
Mrs. 8. M. Thompson lias spoken two Sundays
of that puny body cotyledon—out of such an in cause the butterfly is unconscious of Its previous
for us, with good effect. Sho also gave good tests
significant body — nnd has endowed my identity existence, is that proof that it never existed be of
spirit power to many who never before had
with such wonderful properties to become wlmt I fore? Tho superior intelligence to tlm butterfly any knowledge of spirit communion. Wo hope
now am, from tlie law of analogy, my present or smiles at its illogical reasoning, for it is known soon to have Mrs. Emma Hardinge witli us; a
ganism must of necessity contain properties that, that this butterfly did exist before, and did havo, letter has beon'written to engage her services.
We have a very largo field and a herculean
shall clothe my Identity with a still more beauti and was produced from, an inferior organism. .
task before us. But .united, persevering effort,
Now suppose wo waive tho question of the ex tbo past fully assures us, will ever make its mark,
ful form. My Identity existed when I was pollen,
and,passing through a law of sexuality never al istence of tlm soul previous to its incorporation bo its object a good, bad or an indifferent ono.
Daily prayer meetings nro being held, and
tered my identity; it gave, me another organic with the body, nnd sny the question as far as con
many—very many, alas!—poor struggling spirits
form, consequently I never had a beginning, and cerns ourselves is immaterial; immortality or a nre
s wallowed up by tills persistent psychological
if the law of analogy be a.truth, shall never have life hereafter is all that concerns us now,.for wo endeavoring to build up Zion. I find also a num
want
to
bo
immortal
whether
wo
own
it
or
not.
ber
of weak-kneed Spiritualists here, ns is no
an end.
'
Identity seems to bo stamped on tho never-dy Hero, tlton, wo havo illustrated tlie positive fact, doubt tho case in many other places, who arc
to come out and bo publicly identified ns
ing principle; we may call the latter, spirit or soul. as established in natural law, that from one body afraid
Spiritualists, wishing first to see " if It is going to
I understand the terms as the same. It is not hers another is produced, and from tho law of analogy bo popular," as well ns a living institution. Sun
necessary to show or prove from whence camo it is lcgitimnto to assort thnt when man's body day after Sunday they wend tholr wny t6 the
the first tree or plant, ns part .proof in this illus censes to .bo, a most glorious body shall bo pro churches, and by thrir presence and money sanc
priestly ceremony. Would thnt wo could
tration of God’s works; for it seems that Dr.. duced from it, and that wo shall Inhabit it in an tion
here drop the curtain; bnt no; tlie young and ten
Horton believes already in “beginnings,” nnd other and more beautiful world. For tbat world der children aro to be filled witli stories of an
must and does contain in spirit form all that ever angry, a loving, vindictive and a jealous God,
“ ends."
■■
Do wo not seem to forget thnt spirit, or soul, isi was and all that over will bo in this. Thanks .be changeable and unchangeable; u ilovil nnd all
manner of evil; total depravity; an endless hell,
increased prior to,nnd as well asorganlzed bodies?’ to qur loving Father for His infinite goodness.
and also have Instilled into their youthful minds,
Do not let us confound the terms spirit and life..
This is the Question: This is “Not"the the idea that Christ Jesus died for them; and no '
matter how wicked they may be, tliat ho will
Life is tlie element sustaining body corporeal, Obscuring Cloud.
save them, if they only look to him finally, oven
and spirit or soul is supplied, developed, and per
White Plains, M Y..
if a long, dark career of crime hns marked tlieir
fected from, and by, tho refined elements of this
previous path in life. Away witli sucli blasphe
human body. The external of all seeds are pre
my I Down with such demoralizing influoticos to
HUMAN BBOTHEBHOOI)
served and fed by surrounding ex terhal elemen ts;
a community and tho world!
Spiritualists, why, in tho name of God and suf
the cotyledons aro preserved and power given
Tlio monarch, glittering with the nomp of state,
fering humanity, do you’not stand firm, buckling
them to move and expand through the agency of
Wears tbo same flesh as those that die of bun- on tbe armor, and warring to tho death, if need
heat and moisture, the spirit germ of positive
be, In noble battle for truth? Whom have tliey
geri .
Identity then Immediately feeds, and absorbs Like them, the worm shall ho tho loathsome mate, to fear who feel that truth, lovo and justice are
When
ho
resigns
his
glory
to
a
younger.
engraven not only upon tlieir banners, but upon
.from this body until it abstracts all the constituthrir hearts, nnd who, moreover,-feel that out of
" ent elements contained in that body necessary to The beauty, worshiped by the llmnor's eye,
the depths of .their inner selves come tho well
On whom a hundred suitors gaze admiring,
its germ spirit development into this world of
known recognition of spirit guidance and protec- .
tion of tlie martyred heroes who have gone on
earth, nip, heat, light and moisture.. The busk Is sister to the hag, deformed, awry,
Who
gathers
in
tbe
road
her
scanty
firing.
„
before—who have, methinks, recorded a solemn
body returning to etirth, for eartli Itis. This Is
vow never to cense waging a war of oxtermlna-the natural law as I find it in the vegetable Tlie scholar, glorying in tbe stamp of mind.
tion against error, bigotry, blind credulity nnd
Master
of
all
tho
wisdom
time
hath
hoarded,
world? ,
.
.
superstition, driving the same from off tlie fuco -'
Is brother to tlie inmplsli, Untaught hind,
Dumont O. Dake.
. By this never-deviating law of God, wo not only , Whoso, vulgar name siiali perish unrecorded. - oftheeartli?
253 Fenn street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
see'thnt tbe spirit or soul of things is fed and doveloped from an anterio^'body, put' we see Also Therefore, let human sympathies be strong,
Good hnmor is the clear blue sky of the soul, on ■
Let each man share bls welfare with bls neigh*
tliat’ the spiritual pari ib endbWed with properties
which eveAy star of talent will shine moro olearlr,.
. bora;.: • * ■ •
■;
that will and‘do "extract *the/conb'tttueht eje? To the whole race heaven’s bounteous gifts belong;. and the sun of genius encounters no vapors in hu ■
passage.
None may live idly while his fellow labors.
' ments from the old organism Into which anew or. ..
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.OF* Alt letters and communications Intended forth* EditarlalTJerartment of tuts paper should be addressed to Luther
Colby.
HriBiTUAUBHUbasrd ontheesrdlnaifactofsplrit-oommunlon and Influx: It I* tho effort to dltcover *11 truth rdstlnir to
’>>*<'• aplrltual nature, capacities, relatione, dutlei, welfare
and deatlny.and Ita application to a regenerate life. It recog
nize* a continuous Divine Inspiration In Han: It alms, through
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of tho laws
and principles which govern the occult force* of the universe;
of th* rdallnn* of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to
the true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—(Zondon Spiritual Jfagaiine.

Discussing the Indians.
The case of tho Red Men Is at length getting
fairly discussed. When we set the ball a-rolling
in the columns of the Banner, a few deigned to
glance at the subject, as if it were of but mean
importance; some papers sneered and Jeered at
ns, among which was an obscure print out in
Kansas, who thought we knew nothing about the
Indian, and most were silent, content to let the
matter take care of itself. But no w we witness a
general eruption of serious talk on the subject of
Indian wars and the general treatment of the In
dians, whicli promises to lead to the best results.
For ourselves, we took hold of this discussion be
cause it was nn net of justice to see that a down
trodden rnco had their wrongs righted. We are
conscious of being moved thereto by no other mo
tive or consideration whatever. And we shall be
rejoiced beyond measure if it turns out, as we
predicted it would, that public attention has final
ly been aroused to that pitch where it Is possible
no longer to permit such proceedings as have dis
graced us as n nation.
Gen. Sherman now sends word from the far
West that we can have an Indian war or not,
Just as’wc choose; bnt he rather thinks wo shall
not have one. Now that is a pretty way for a gen
eral officer of the Government to handle a matter
of such importance to the red men, if not to tho
white ones. Who ever before heard such a sub
ject spoken of by public dignitaries in so indiffer
ent, if not positively cold-blooded a strain? We
have already noticed the visit of Gen. Hancock
and a circle of officers to the different tribes, to
find out, if possible, where the trouble lies, that it
may be corrected. The speech of San-tan-ta, the
Big Chief of tlie Kiowas, has been duly reported
and commented on by the papers. He talks tbe
thing right out, laying tbe blame where it belongs
—on the dishonest and treacherous agents of tlm
Government who keep back the regular annui
ties. As for the complaints made against the
Cheyennes, ho says they did not burn one of the
overland stations, as charged, until they had first
suffered by tlie burning of one of their own vil
lages. But what was an Indian village burned for?
a reader may ask. For no reason in the world but
because tlm Indians declined to allow the soldiers
to visit their camp, among their women and chil
dren. The whole trouble now is iu consequence
of dishonesty on the part of regularly appointed
agents. And behind them stand greedy traders,
with stocks of worthless goods, which they are
ready to peddle out at an enormous profit to a
poor class of beings who are powerless, but in the
‘ way of war, to help themselves.
Tlie New York World says " there can be no
doubt that Ban-tan-ta, unconsciously, perhaps,
thus stated the cause of all our troubles with the
Indians.” And it adds with perfect truth and Jus
tice: "The policy of the Government toward
them has been most reprehensible, in that it has
afforded dishonest white men opportunities to en
rich themselves at the expente of the red men; and
when any of the latter, fn turn, have ventured to
take the matter of redress into their own hands,
tbe result has been a wholesale slaughter of the
poor wretches and the destruction of tbeir homes.”
In these views the Tribune, Herald and Times
all coincide. It is time the Indian was dealt by
Justly.
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The Season’s Promises.
Almost every one has been going through a
long book of lamentations, of late, over the ex
cessively wet spell of weather that has prevailed
for fully a month past; but there is a compensa
tion in the fact that grass and the trees never be
fore looked so finely, and nature never seemed so
full of lusty vigor and life. From t|ie great grain
bearing sections of the country, the reports of the
new products are full to overrunning with prom
ise. Unless unforsoen occurrences hinder, we are
to have gathered into our national granaries next
fall such an amount of oom aud rye and wheat
as never gladdened the heart of husbandman be
fore. It is ennobling to the feelings to think of it.
After so much scarcity of flour everywhere, and
actual famine, extending through ono section of
the land, it is reviving indeed to hear It said that
grain will be raised this year on an unparalleled
scale. May heaven continue to bless the labors
of the husbandman to the fulfillment of the har
vest.

Peace in Europe.
Tlie Luxembourg trouble is at an end. The
chief parties to it have regularly signed the treaty
drawn up at the assembly of the powers in Lon
don, and for the present certainly there will be
no war. Tho Czar of Russia and tbe King of
Prussia are going to Paris to attend the Exhibi
tion, for whoso coming extensive preparations
are making. Tlius may this grand show prove a
pledge of peace, after all. How much better it is
for the people of Europe, that they go throngh the
present summer in the pursuit of their usual avo
cations, than killing and maiming one another
because tbeir rulers so willed itl This driving
men into wars from which they turn themselves
with fear and detestation, is ono of the very wick
edest practices followed by civilized rulers, It is
not civilization—it is rank barbarism.

Robert Dale Owen*
We understand that this .distinguished author
and.lecturer is to visit Boston; Anniversary Week,
and will speak upon the subject of Spiritualism
before the radical wing of tho’Unitarians in
Horticultural Hall, on Thursday evening.
It Is expected that Mr. Owen will lecture in
Maslo Hall next Sunday afternoon, at quarter to
3 o’clock.

ifr

|7" Do not fail to read the exquisitely beauti
ful poem in another column, by Lizzie Doten. It
does oulr heart good to drink. In such soul-lnsplring aentlmerito, so delicately expressed in the
■choicest rhyme. We pray continually that the
•circle .alluded to in'thls poem maybecompleted,
dhit shall make perfect oar lovo tor aU human* J
Ity.
' > <j

Letter from Judge Edmonds.

Jects for their consideration was the statistical re
ligious condition of our people. Each Diocese
brought its information, and the result was that
while Romanism and Protestantism combined
numbered from eight to nine millions, with some
forty-five thousand preachers, Spiritualism num
bered between ten and eleven millions, with fifty
thousand mediums.
■' :
Recollect now that this estimate comes riot from
us, bnt from our opponents—is not the product of
our imaginations, hnt the result ot the- severe
scrutiny of those who have no sympathy with us.
I confess, however, that I believe It to be accurate;
all my information goes to confirm it; arid my
error was in estimating the number too low, lest I
might be accused of exaggeration.
’
But you,your readers, nnd your correspondents,
will very naturally ask, Why does not this thing
show itself publicly, so that everybody cari see it?
I will tell you why.
For centuries past the great curse upon Chris
tianity has been sectarianism, whereby men were
required to combine together to advance certain
dogmas, to form societies for the furtherance of
CCofiy.]
whose views the most intense selfishness should
be invoked; and such has been the defect, that at
New York, May 4,1867.
the time of the advent among us of spiritual man
To the Spiritual Magazine of London:
I have for some time observed that our friends ifestations, so great had been the dislike of the
in England do not correctly appreciate tlie con theology of the day, that at least four-fifths of all
dition of Spiritualism in tho United States; and I the educated classes in Christendom were act
have lately noticed particularly an article in ually unbelievers in the Christian religion.
We were early taught by the unseen Intelli
your number for April, from your correspondent
“A- L.," under the heading of “ Notes on Spiritu gence which was guiding this movement, to avoid
alism nnd Spiritualists in the United States m tliis rock on which modern Christianity had be
1860.” In that article your correspondent says, come shipwrecked. Hence onr effort has been to
“ Only tho other day I heard ft asserted hy a well defeat, and not encourage attempts at forming
informed legal gentleman, that Judge Edmonds societies, getting up conventions, and establishing
had estimated the number of Spiritualists in the a sectarian press whereby a hierarchy might be
United States at five millions," &c., and he ques established, and a control created in a few over
the individual opinions of the many. We have
tions the accuracy of tho statement.
Upon that subject it is that I desire to say some been for years true to that principle, nnd have
taught priesthood and. laity to worship where
thing.
It is easy for ns here tn see at once, from the they pleased, and how they pleased, but to keep
tenor of your correspondent’s remarks, what class ever in view the very foundation of our faith,
of Spiritualists he fell among in this country; namely, to love God and one another, and work
and as a consequence, how exceedingly limited out their own salvation. Hence when priests
were liis means of observation. His associations came to us, avowed their belief, and asked if
here wonld afford him very little chance of see they ought, not to abandon their callings and
ing, knowing, or even hearing of the eighty thou preach Spiritualism—and such instances have
sand or one hundred thousand Spiritualists in not been unfrequent—our answer was, “No. Con
this city alone, and afford him none whatever of tinue as you are, so long as your congregations
knowing anything about the vast numbers that object not; let there bo Do concealment as to your
nre known to exist in our interior towns, and our belief, but preach the doctrines of Christianity—
extended rural districts. I nm therefore not sur not the dogma of a sect." When laymen came
prised that ho should have fallen into the error. and asked where they should worship, the an
It is true that I did estimate the number iu 1866 swer was, “ Wherever the good of your soul
at between five and six millions; but I am now prompts you. If you Jove the forms and ceresatisfied that I was'm istaken, nnd am persuaded monies of the Catholic Church, go there. If you
that the number is twice as large as my estimate. prefer the simplicity of tbe Quakers, or the en
Let mo give you my reasons for this opinion, thusiasm of the Methodists, ns best calculated to
that your readers may Judge whether my estimate encourage or gratify in you the spirit of devotion,
Is well founded, qr is the product of a sanguine go there." And so when men would come to us
avowing their belief, and asking if they ought
imagination.
I. Tn 1854 I devoted several months to lecturing not to make a public avowal of it, they would
on tliis subject in different parts of the country, be asked," Why should you? Each man’s belief
through a territory extending from Boston,on the Is a matter between God and himself, and it mat
Atlantic shore, to St. Louis, on the Mississippi, ters not to the world What he believes; his duty
going ns far South as Cincinnati, on the Ohio is to give to others the truth ns freely as it has
River, and as far North as Milwaukee, on Lake been given to him, but to proselyte is none of his
Michigan—embracing an area of some twelve business." And when in reply to this people have
hundred miles long, by two hundred miles wide, said to me, “ But you made a public avowal of
nnd that the most populous and best educated your belief,” my answer has been, “ Ay; but my
part of the nation. I delivered some seventy position was such as to demand it, for the sake of
discourses, and at my public meetings and in the truth. If you are thus situated, make the
social and private intercourse saw many thou avowal; but beware lest in doing so you may be
governed by the selfish desire for martyrdom
sands of the people.
The conclusion I came to was, that 'we were wbioh has governed so many in all ages of the
'
then (in 18S4) some three millions in this country. world."
So thorough was my conviction of the accuracy of The effect of all this line of conduct has been
my estimate, that I told agentleman, who is nowa that few have known who even of their own
conspicuous member of our Congress, from one of neighbors were believers. I can illustrate this
our Western States, that if he was ambitious of by one Instance: A gentleman who had been a
political distinction lie must take the anti-slavery member of Congress, and one of our foreign am
side in politics, for I had seen enough to assure bassadors, was o correspondent of mine on the
me that every Spiritualist would vote on the anti- subject, and in one of his letters said to me that
slavery side whenever an opportunity should be he did not know of another believer in his State,
afforded—that we were already so numerous as and he was surprised when in reply I informed
nearly to hold tbe balance of power, and were in him that the Governor of his State, the Chancel
creasing so fast that we should ultimately hold it lor of his State, one of his State’s Senators in
completely. I then belonged to the dominant Congress and his brother, aud a former Governor
Democratic party, and my prophecy os to its of his State were ull believers and correspondents
overthrow has been verified by subsequent events. of mine; and I have known instances where
In 1856 the anti-slavery candidate for the Presi members of the same family were believers, with
dency came very near being elected, and in 1860 out its being known to each other.
was elected.
Now a stranger, a mere casual traveler among
II. Some two or three years before tbe death of us, would see nothing of all this, would know
Theodore Parker, whose popularity as a public nothing of it, unless he fell among those who did
speaker took him to all parts of the country, he know it; nnd not eventhen, perhaps, unless he
told his congregation that at least two-thirds of all made particular Inquiries; and he would mis
the people of New England were Spiritualists. erably misjudge, who, like your correspondent,
He was no Spiritualist himself, and uttered this would infer that this universally prevailing reti
cence was the product of fear.
as a warning.
On the other hand, our cardinal rnle of action
III.* Somo six or eight years ago, I bought me a
country place in the wild and romantic region of has been build up no party, create no sect, culti
Lake George, and spend my summers there. vate no spirit of proselytism, make no parade of
Governor Marcy, who had been Secretary at War your faith, but let it enter your soul and govern
and Secretary of State, spent Ills summers at your life. Not by selfishly withdrawing yourself
Ballston Spa, about forty miles from mo, and from association with your fellowmen and erect
there he died. He was no Spiritualist, but said ing something for your own exclusive gratifica
that he saw almost all the people wero Spiritu tion, but by carrying the spirit of God abroad
alists in thnt-viclnity, because I bad located there. with you into the world, help to leaven the whole
He was right as to the fact, but wrong as to the mass with Its influence.
cause of It, for I bad had no hand in their con This principle of action lias now been predomi
version, but had found such a state of things nant among us for years, and the consequence
lias been that while a few who could find no
when I went there.
IV. My correspondence has been very volum other congenial place of worship have united to
inous. For now some ten or fifteen years letters gether in forming societies, not one out of ten
have poured in upon me by the hundreds from all true believers ever attend tiieir meetings.
parts of the country, telling me of tho spread of No man will probably question my belief in
our belief in places and among people of whom I Spiritualism. Yet, unless when I occasionally
lecture, I scarcely ever attend those meetings.
had no previous information.
V. Wherever I go, and in my daily intercourse My daughter, who gave herself up for several,
with people, I am spoken to by persons of whose years to her duties as- a medium, never attends,
belief in Spiritualism I had no conception. They but worships in her own, the Catholio Church.
speak to me more freely than they would to a Tho "Mr.L."of whom your correspondent speaks,
stranger, or even to their ordinary acquaint I have never met at any of our meetings. And I
ances, because I am so openly an avowed' Spirit have not seen “ Dr. Gray,” who is my most esteethed and intimate friend, nt any of tbem in
ualist.
VI. From all these sources, and from the in five or six years. And very many in this city
formation which I get from our public speakers whom I know to bo unquestionable believers, I
and newspapers, I can form something of an idea have never seen there upon any occasion, and
of the spread of our doctrines, and therefore it they never attend nt all.
And why should they—as long as we would
was that I estimated that we were some five or
seek to build up no party nor sect, nnd crave no
six millions.
VII. The churches (so-called) or religions sects power over others, or among men? What is there
are professedly hostile to us, yet bear strong tes to require a public demonstration of belief that
timony to our increase. Several instances have would attract the attention of a stranger, or give
come to my knowledge wltere the preachers have to a casual 'observer anything like an adequate
freely denounced our heresy; yet after doing so idea of the wide-spread prevalence of opr faith?
have been waited upon by tbeir bearers, nnd have We who live In its midst see it—know it—recog-;
been assured, much to tiieir surprise, that' the nlzo it ns a power In our land, ready to speak
most of tiieir congregations wero believers. The whenever the emergency may demand. We see
effect generally has been to cause such attacks to it everywhere—fn politics, in religion, in litera
cease; bnt in one case—that of tbe most popular ture, and in social life, leavening everything
preacher in the country — it was followed by an where it goes; and what more is demanded of it?
open avowal of belief on his part, Many priests We say nothing more Is asked—arid , we Are con
...
11 /
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of different denominations have called on me to tent ■
This
is
Certain:
that
not
only
Is
fta
existence
consult on the subject—avowing tiieir belief, and
some of them asking of me whetber.it was not among unrecognized and respected on pH hands,,
their duty to abandon their position, and enter bnt it is nt this moment spreading with a rapid
ity far surpassing anything lieretofore knpwn.
upon the task of preaching Spiritualism,
: .
VUL But above all comes tomethis Informa But this would not be apparent"to a stranger,
tion. Withln tho last tff,o pr.triree months there- fbr It makes no public exhibition of Its progress. •
has been '.at. Baltimore
a couvocation
of the
___
_____ During our. rebellion its prog^M jwaS Y«W*
Roman Catholic Bishops and' Arcbbishppt of jmich
pouch itfappded,
iifappded. A stranger wppl^ pot have
hla countryi/.One bf the most tfiMmhiig aab-rolwervptl tpaA (f

New York, May 17,1867.
To tho Editors of the Banner of Light:
I have lately had occasion at several times to
speak of the spread and prevalence of Spiritual
ism throughout the world, and what I have said
has been so questioned or misreported, that I
have to ask you to lot me speak for myself
through your columns.
In a discourse which I recently delivered in
this vicinity, I spoke of the number in this
country as being at least ten millions. I was re
ported in the newspapers as having said we
numbered “ four millions in the universe.’’
In a recant letter to the London Spiritual Mag
azine I made tho same statement, and they pro
nounced it an “ exaggeration."
Now will you be so good as to give a place in
your paper to the enclosed copy of a more recent
letter to that Magazine, that the world may see
what Is my real opinion on the subject, and npon
what basis it rests?
Yours &c.,
J. W. Edmonds.

WEii;a867.

Since the war ended its progress ^as been
greatly accelerated; bnt a stranger would not
observe It. .
I,'however, can see it, and know it to be so.
And. I am almost breathless in, my astonishment
at the speed with which it is moving ^through the
land.
’
Let then our. friends in England be well as
sured as to the onward progress which onr glori
ous faith is making in this country, and as to
the fact that under no circumstances, will any
sect be built up out of Spiritualism by believers
withdrawing themselves into selfish associations,
and away from an intimate connection with their
fellowmen into whatever condition, Catholic or
Protestant, Established Church or Dissenters,
they may choose to place themselves for. Ours
is a religion for all mep, diffusing itself into every
relation in life, and spreading among mankind
in this country and throughout the earth with a
celerity and a universality that no human power
could produce.
I have thrown together these remarks thus
hastily, amid the pressure of my other avoca
tions, because it seemed to me that the views .en
tertained by your correspondent, if suffered to go
unnoticed, would be calculated to engender a
feeling of despondency which the real facts of the
case would by no means warrant. ■
lam respectfully yours,
J. W. Edmonds.

Miss Doten’s Lectures. Mercantile Holl' was again crowded to over
flowing on Sunday afternoon, May 19th, to hear
the Invisibles, through Miss Doten, discuss the
question, “ Who are Christians?”
After the discussion she gave, the following
very beautiful poem, in which is embodied the
gems of thought gathered from the discussion:'

THE ALL IN ALL.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM BT HISS LIZZIS DOTEN.

[Reported for the Banner of Light by H. F. Gardner, H. D. J

How beautiful the roses bloom,
Aronrid the portals of the tomb!
How fair tlie meek white lilies grow,
From elements of death below I ,
How tender'and serenely bright
The stars light up the depths of night!
Thus beauty unto ruin clings.
And light from deepest darkness springs;
The Soul its noblest strength must gain,
Through ministries of grief and pain;
Great victories only come throngh strife,
And death is but the gate of life.

The ocean waves that darkly flow, ।
Sweep over priceless pearls below;
The tempest cloud, when wild winds rest,
Builds up the rainbow on its breast,
And truths, unseen when all is bright,
Shine like the stars in sorrow’s night.

r.

Oh Thou, in whom the vine hears fruitl
In whom the violets take their root,
For Thee the summer roses blow;
For Thee tlie fair white lilies grow;
And human nature, from thy heart
Derives its life's immortal part.

Oh when the circle, made complete,
Shall in tby boundless being meet,
We feel, we know that we shall be*.
Mode perfect in our love to Thee;
That good will triumph in that hour,
And weakness be exchanged for power.

Another Spiritual' Song.
"With Rosebuds in my Hand; ob, Birdie’s
Spibit-Song.” J. P. Ordway, M. D., has pro
duced a very sweet and touching melody for that
gem of a poem, composed in spirit-life by Anna
Cora Wilson (dedicated to her parents,) and ren
dered by Miss Lizzie Doten, which Ditson & Co.
have Just published, as a song and chorus, in fine
style, with a beautiful title-page representing a
female figure floating amid snowy clouds, holding
rosebuds in her hand, emblematical of the words:
With rosebuds In my hand,
Fresh (him the Bnmmcr-Land,
Father, I come and stand
Close by your side.
You cannot see me here.
Or feel my. presence near,
And yet yonr“Birdie” dear
Never has died.

In this instance *Dr. Ordway, who is one of the
most popular musical authors of the day, has fur
nished a composition fully equal to any of hie
other favorite airs, nnd we donbt not it will re
ceive a like welcome among all lovers of music,
especially those who appreciate our beautifhl
philosophy respecting spirit-Hfe. Being arranged
with a chorus, it can be sung by a quartet as
well as a single voice, and is Just what is needed
in dur spiritual meetings, and Children's Lyceums'in particular. It was sung in Music Hall,
last Sunday, at Miss Doten’s meeting.

Prodi. E. II. Willis, M. D.
It gives us much pleasure to announce that our
talented friend and co-laborer Db. Willis has
opened a medical office at 29 West Fourth street,
(near Broadway,) New York city. He will give
especial attention to the treatment of pulmonary
consumption, local and general debility, every
variety, of chronic and nervous disorders, and all
morbid conditions affecting the vital and func
tional action of tlie system. Dr. Willis is Pro
fessor of Materia Medica in the “New York Med
ical College for Women,” which fact fn itself is
strong evidence that he is well qualified for the
profession he bos adopted, The Doctor, is clair
voyant, which enables him to readily locate .dis
ease and understandingly prescribe the proper
remedies to effect an early cure.
•
It will no doubt be gratifying to Dr. Willis’s
numerous friends in New York to know'that he
intends to be permanently located there, having
entered into a business connection with J. Win
chester, manufacturer of “ Winchester’s Prepara
tions of the Hypophosphites ” and other “Specific
Remedies." We sincerely-hope that all the
friends of our .cause, of which Dr.; Willis is .so
worthy a disciple, will patronize him themselves,
and send him patients, whenever medical treat
ment is required. ,, -i..<
■ । 'c

Eleven Million Spiritualists.
Judge Edmonds, in another column, says the
papers have wrongly reported, him as saying in a
recent lecture that the Spirltdaliste in the United
States number-four millions,' What he did tag
was, that they numbered (between ten ofid eleven
millions. Will tbe paperp who copied the errone
ous paragraph be generous enough to *make the
correction?
Meetings

in Plttabnrglu Ftu

. i . , ... t
, PewoMBl.j (<(.t
Andrew' Jackson Davis is in towrij rind will
probably remain here through Anniversary Week.
He has Just returned from Maine, where he and*
Mrs. Datls have been engaged jh the npble work
of organizing Children's Lyceums, Mrs, Davis
accompanied her husband to this city, but was
obliged to leave for home last week..? AU cor
respondence for A. J. or AL F. Davis, on Lyceum
or other business, should be sent to their perma
nent address, “Orange,N. J."; it willthenoebe
forwarded to them wherever they may be en
gaged.
J. M. Peebles will speak in Washington Hall,
Charlestown, during June.
Warren Ohase will be in this city next week>
and will lecture, if desired, on Sunday, June 9th,
in the vicinity of Boston.
Mr. B. J. Butts, of Hopedale, Mass., a good
thinker, has prepared a lecture, which is designed
to answer the objections to a reduction of the
hours of labor, and will deliver it whenever de
sired.
Dr. J. P. Bryant Is still in California, doing a
successful work in healing the sick. At last ac
counts he'was at Sacramento, and was to visit
Marysville, Grass Valley, Virginia City, Nevada,
and Portland, Oregon.
The Emperor Napoleon was fifty-nine years of
age on the 20th of April.
The King of Greece (Alfred, Victoria’s second
Son) has gone to St. Petersburg, to. be betrothed
to the daughter of tho Grand Duke Constantine.
The Viceroy of Egypt Is the richest man in the
world. He owns a fourth of the entire soil of the
country. He has received the title of King from
the Sultan of Turkey.
Lord Monck will probably bo the first Viceroy
of the “ Dominion ” of Canada. '
John Stnart Mill is soon to publish the third
volume of his “Dissertations and Discussions,
Political, Philosophical and Historical.”
Dr. Jubilee Smith has become associate editor
with L. F. W. Andrews),Esq., of the”Georgia
Citizen,” published at Americus, Ga. It is one of
the best papers in the South. The yearly sub
scription is $3.
•
Dr. M. Henry Houghton created quite an inter
est in Hudson, Mass., recently, where he has been
lecturing on Spiritualism. He speaks there again
during June. It is tbe Doctor's intention-soon to
make a tour through Vermont, lecturing and
healing. This young man has been in the lectur
ing field but about two years, yet we hear him
spoken of very highly, and he is liked much as a
speaker wherever he goes. Give him a good re
ception, friends.
Dr. U. Clark will lecture in Saratoga, N. Y., on
Tuesday evening, June 4th, on the subject of
healing. He will treat the sick'and teach his
mode of cure, the three following days.
Wilkie Collins, the novelist, is dying of con
sumption.
Rosa Bonheur writes to the Paris papers an in
dignant contradiction of tbe story recently set
afloat tbatribe had become insane.
Queen Victoria was forty-eight years of age
May 24,1867.
The Empress Eugenia woe forty-one yease of
age May 5,1867.
The value of Queen Victoria’s portrait present
ed by her to Mr. Peabody is seventy thousand'
dollars.

■ /
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New Publications.
Thb Atlantic Monthly for June is fall of
really excellent things, and as attractive as ex
cellent. Dr. Holmes continues bis Guardian An-'
gel. at which we observe the Boston “ Watchman
and Reflector” takes exception because “its
teachings tend to undermine Orthodoxy?* Parton discourses on St Louis in a descriptive way.
Whipple treats us to an analysis of Shakspeare
as a “Man and Dramatist.” Francis Parkman
opens a most picturesque historical scene in re
gard to the personal traits and conduct of the
“Founders of Montreal”; and there are numer
ous tales, sketches, essays, poems, and critclsms,'
which the reader will devour at this season wfth'
unmistakable zest.
The Lady’s Friend for June offers a nice en
graving for a frontispiece, with a fine colored
fashion plate, containing numerous figures freshly
robed in latest Paris attire; patterns in profusion,
and all of them excellent and tasteful as well aa
convenient; receipts at the end of the number,which all will find useful and handy; besides a
quantity of fresh reading matter from practiced
and popular pens. It is a fine number of a favor.'■
ite magazine, and may be found on nearly all the
ladies’ tables of the land.
For sale by A Williams & Co.

Harper's Monthly for June has a leading
article on Over the Plains to Colorado; The Dodge
Club; My Second Childhood, a humorous sketch;
The Virginians in Texas, concluded;, Art and
Auctions; American Women and French Fash-'
ions; and A Malden.Lady’s Heart Romance. The
editorial essays nnd notes are extremely fresh
and readable. Harper this month is light and
airy, and fuller than usual of tales and humor. .
A. Williams & Co. have it at their counter.

Peterson’s Ladies’ National Magazine is '
out. for June, with engraving, colored fashion
plate,patterns, receipts, and exquisite letter-press. .'
It is a .fresh number, and . well worthy of the _
month of June. The ladies esteem it a favorite,
and will certainly say that the present number
isabeauty.
For sale by Williams & Co.
Ovb Young Folks for June Invites the youth
ful people into reading, pleasures very different
from those of tbe winter just ended. , The articles
are very varied, from favorite peris* abd gener- ;
ously and felicltionsly Illustrated. We need not
commend a magazine for young people that is z
already in the, hands of the whole'of them.

'
■

Charlie Young*

[The following message was received at our '
Free Circle, May 21qt, through Mrs. Conont, with '
ri request that it be published in this issue.]
To make a long; story short, I am, Charlie
Young; anti I come hero to ask my mother to
go to'br. Newton. t> And .1 ask Dr. Newtbni to
treat tier without charge, except what ho PWfi’KMr •
me, and I’ll be aute .to pay him irt some JWVl-,.,
can’t etxactly say how. I have Ml confidence that
he’wHldolt.-11’-'-1 f-.i-y
I had some doubts about being able to oome-i •>
here to?di»y..1,Buirimy
suffering a' rah (leal, and I
canhelpbenahd I warit lifer to
AIM
if she can't,'Will it be asking too jnnch foj Mm »
go tohenat Jamaica Plains?,
'

The Spiritualists of Pittsburgh have organized
a society, and elected the followipjlOfilQ^rt; Pnt~
idept, D.io. .Dipley; Ylce President, 0. M. .Dpke^
■<
. Secrelpry. D. fl, .Dqke; ,■ TMtuuffC,
» I jOttie ite w JEnglnnd- ^ntV$lar«^^Wt!Py'ii^il
, Trwffff, Edward Jones, flwi)gp XJ^odpai §!moD
IWi
, Hanijy. (MepUngi ar^neguwrjjr Wd.AVri^. 3“**- ,|O

।

Sajstneb of light.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
In speaking of an "incident which took
place at one of Mrs. Horton's lectures recently, we
stated Incur previous issue that it. occurred in
Plymouth, but it should have read' Pfymplbti. It
should be distinctly understood that,Mrs. Horton
described the spirit ao clearly that it was recognlzed by persons in the audience, who said it was
that of Mrs. Lucas.
.
J3F" We shall keep for sale a snpply of Birdie's
Spirit Song," With Rosebuds in my hand,” music
by Dr. Ordway. Price per single copy thirty-five
cents.
______________
To-day, the 22<l of May, while penning this para
graph, our printers are so cold that they have
lighted the gas in the composing-room to keep
their fingers warm enough to set type. There
has not been so cold a spring as the present since
1792- Since writing the above, we learn that snow
fell tn London, Eng., on the 22d.
Timely Advice.—Dean Clark advises the
Spiritualists everywhere to join hands in frater
nal love, and in unity of spirit and purpose “ work
while the day lasteth,” to spread the good news,
the glad tidings of great joy, and make earth a
heaven to all. ___________ ■

Psychometry,—We have received a long let
ter from a friend in Richmond, Va., laudatory of
the psychometrical powers of Mrs. A. M. L. Ferree,
of Washington, which we have not room to print
We have no doubt she is a capital psychometrist
Those who wish to test her gifts can do so by
sending their handwriting to her, and in return
we have no doubt they will receive satisfactory
answers.
‘____________

An editor's bliss in the next world is spoken of
as follows: “In that paradise the cry of more
cony' will never again fall on his distracted ear.
His enjoyment will no more ba interrupted by
tlie growls of unreasonable subscribers, and he
will no more be troubled with illegible manu
script and abominable poetry. No rival editor
•qrill steal his thunder or his items, and typograph
ical errors shall know him no more forever.—Bos
ton [noestigator.______________
.

A recent letter from Spain says that every day
the situation becomes graver, every hour sees a
nearer approach to a catastrophe. Conciliation,
if it were to be offered now, would be too late.
The people no longer look to a change of Ministry
for any improvement. Things have gone beyond
that
______ _______

In 1866 five hundred thousand sheep, valued at
two million dollars, were killed by dogs.
The Roman Catholics have twenty-four schools
in Cincinnati, with twelve thousand pupils.

The Boston Recorder, which has been printed
' fifty-one years, has ceased to exist, having been
merged in the Congregationalist.
.
Mr. Beecher says in his Ledger story that a man
must take pains to forget the greater part of what
he learns in college.
On the 16th of April eight ships were loading
grain at San Francisco for Europe and Atlantic
States, and the crop of grain still held out. We
hope some of it will find its way to Boston, where
the best of flour is selling at $25 per barrel.

Eighteen priests in Italy have married, under a
new law of the kingdom allowing it.

Henry Strong, of Prairie City, Ill.,wantsacopy
of “ Spirit Voices," for which he will pay full
price. Whoever has the book to dispose of will
run no risk in forwarding it to the above address.

;
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A Pleasant Hour and a Treat.
Few such hoars of satisfaction and promise to
the sonl for the fiitnro of this world have fallen
to oiir lot as the oho «pent in tlie Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum in Charlestown, Mass. From
early till late ours has been a life of toil and
trouble, sorrow and disappointment, working and
watching every sign In the heavens for a “ bow of
promise " to the poor, to the oppressed, to the
downtrodden of earth, to those over whom tbe
brushing wheels of Church and State were rolling,
grindiqg them into slavery, political and mental.
Never until Spiritualism dawned upon us did this
bow anpear. Now we see the first distinct line of
Its refracted light in the Children's Progressive
Lyceums; of course not perfect, for nothing is
born , perfect since Jesus," who was the Christ,"
and “ very God;” of course he was born perfect.
Perhaps we may' be called enthusiastic; but
having lived over half a century in the cold and
dark social world of sects, of Christians who cru
cify Nature in every form and treat her as totally
depraved, It is no wonder we are a little enthusi
astic when a practical work is inaugurated that
begins with the children, to teach and train in an
opposite direction, and bring out the beauties of
Nature, which alone can eave the race from the
ruin and destruction' that have befallen the an
cient sects and nations. Creed after creed, in the
Christian Church, becomes a poisonous and petri
fying fountain, and leaves its victims turned to
stone. There is “ no hope "for the race iu Chris
tianity; is there in Spiritualism? has now become
the question. If we are not greatly deceived, this
is tlie dawning of the millennial day of promise
which the Christians look for, as tlie Jews looked
for a Messiah, and which they as little know or
understand, and which they, too, would crucify If
they could, and will if they can persuade our Gov
ernment to act in tbe case, as the Roman Govern
ment did in the ancient case. They would not
hesitate to take the blood on themselves, as the
Jews did that of Jesus,
But it was not our intention to preach a sermon
here, but to pen a few words of encouragement
for the Lyceums, of which the one at Charlestown
is indeed a prosperous and promising one. The
numbers, the interest, the earnestness and cheer
fulness of the children were heart-cheering signs
of prUmlse, and we enjoyed the treat, while the
mind ran on and on to a far distant future, when
a structure shall be completed on this foundation,
in which our race shall be educated and develop
ed by calling out, encouraging and cultivating
Nature, instead of stultifying and crucifying it, as
our present social, political and religious institu
tions do—of which, however, the political is the
best.
At this time there is an Increasing interest in
the Lyceums, and they are starting up in many
places, .even before our older friends are organized.
We are happy, also, to flpd that the Spiritualists
are organizing in Charlestown and many other
places, on a permanent basis. It was Indeed a
treat we enjoyed among the little faces in Charles
town, and a sign of promise we shall not soon
forget
_____________
'

The Jews have started a novel movement in
Baltimore. They have adopted the Christian plan
of Sunday School instruction, said schools to meet
on the Christian Sabbath. The affair has been in
augurated by the three Rabbis of the city, and is
• under the auspices of the " Hebrew Educational
Society."
____________

It is proposed to establish union chnrohes in
fifty places in New Hampshire, where no one de
nomination is strong enough alone to support a'
church. Old theology Is dying out in the Granite
State.
______________
,
A collection was taken In the Catholic Churches
In Philadelphia ou tbe Sunday preceding Easter,
In aid of the Pope, and $58,000 were realized.
The Chicago and Northwestern trains now
make regular time, in connection with the Union
Pacific Bailroad, which runs two trains daily
from Omaha to the North Platte. One can now
go from Chicago to Denver In four days.
The bankrupt act, which will go into operation
on the first of June, sweeps off imprisonment for
debt throughout this country. It sets aside all
State laws, and all preferences, voluntary agree
ments and secret attachments.

(Oppoalt. the American Muaeum.)
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mall for twenty cents each, .mid no two of the
same date, unless ordered, to the same addreaa.
The Spiritualists of this country should read this
magazine, to learn the status of our cause in Eng
land, for we really know leaf of Spiritualists in
Europe than they of us, and we ought to know
more.

The Dodworth’a Hall Society of
Spiritualists.
The First Society of Spiritualists, of New York,
which holds its meetings at Dodworth's Hall,
has arranged the meetings so ns to devote the
morning to tbe discussion of popular subjects
which agitate the public mind, and to invite in
several speakers on tho subject, on each occa
sion, who are interested in it, even though they
are not Spiritualists. Last Sunday, (May 19th,)
the discussion was upon suffrage, and all tlie
speakers—of whom wo were one—advocated the
extension of suffrage to females and males with
out regard to color or sex It was ably handled,
and will be held open for one more Sunday, and
for new speakers.
■
This arrangement can be made very interesting
and highly instructive, and bring in a large
amount of talent.
The afternoon is a conference, as usual, and the
evening, a regular lecture.
We can see nothing to prevent this Society from
becoming very successful, as it surely deserves,
in its efforts to instruct and enlighten those who
attend its meetings ou subjects pertaining to this
life and the next. Mr. Partridge, Mr. Day, Dr.
Hallock and others have certainly done a good
work already, and are trying to do more.

Thanks. ,

The numerous letters of approbation and con
The latest intelligence from Mexico represents
Maximilian and his army at Queretaro, hemmed gratulations of friends over our labors nnd busi
in by the Liberals, who have cut off all his sup ness of hands and pen, are thankfully and grate
plies, and it is thought a surrender is inevitable. fully received, but we are too bnsy to acknowl
edge, as we would be glad to do, each ono by
The London Court Journal says the Empress letter. We are under especial obligations to our
Eugenie is again enceinte.
kind friends in Syracuse and other places in New
Theodore Tilton, editor of the New York Inde York, and also those in Vermont and Michigan,
pendent, has announced that he shall hereafter for words of pheer and encouragement that glad
conduct that Journal entirely independent of the den and strengthen the heart in its contests with
denominational interest which it was originally popular errors and false systems of religion. Our
injended to represent—that of Congregationalism. hands have ever been held up by kind friends on
earth, so the angels could reach them and place
The chasm that divides friends—sarcasm. .
in them bread for the hungry hearts that famlsliThe Cabinet Organ.—The single house of ingly look up to those who are sure the spirit
Mason & Hamlin has succeeded in so far out world is near and communicates with this. We
stripping its rivals, that the question, " Who Kcan assure these friends that our tongue is not
makes tlie best reed organs?" is no longer an open
one. Of the excellence of these instruments we silent, if we do not move with the currents of
have, for our own part, become perfectly satisfied travel from Maine to Missouri, as we have done
by freqnent personal triate of the Mason & Ham for fifteen years. Instead of resting, we aro more
lin instruments, and of various others. It is pa busily engaged In the work, and doing more than
tent and undeniable.—JT. Y. Evening Post.,
ever before, and expect to work in tbe harness
A New York paper has the temerity to hint till harness and body both slip off and let the
- . '
.
that tome of the funds devoted to the printing of soul go free.
tracts might properly be applied to saving people
Matrimonial.
from death by starvation.
Mrs. E. D. Simonds, by some words rightly
Income tax returns show a falling off of abont spoken, hasmet with a change, and become Mrs. E.
one-half, Which will materially affect the revenue. D. Murfey—as will be seen by our advertising
The estimates of the grand Reform demonstra column—but will continue to bear messages, ad
tion in London range from twenty thousand in vice, consolation-and salvation from the spirit
the Standard, tp one hundred and fifty thousand world to burs as heretofore.. Mrs. Murfey has long
in the ’ ij'iiily News.. The Times represents the been one of. our best, moat reliable and successful
mediums, and1 we know Mr. Murfey td be a man
crowd as both well-disposed and apathetic.
whoso heart and soul are in the work, and ono
“Tell the truth and shame tho devil." J know who wilt lay no obstacle in the way of her me’
lots of people who can shame the devil easll,
• enuff. but t'other thing bothers ’em.— Josh Bil dlumshlp, but rather remove all he can. We re
joice when all the laws Join in uniting two Ilves
lings. . .
■ : ■ ■ •' ■
• i । " .
in one work and effort, and that souls blend in
The nineteenth yearly meeting of the Friends harmony and accord of. labor and love. It is a
of Human Progress wlll.be held in Waterloo, N, Y., rare occurrence in this Jarring world of discords,
on Friday, May 81st,and Continue the two follow- but in this instance we feel to bltas thennion and
ingdays.
, ' "
' ,"1’ .V
■■ recommend the happy pa|r to our triends.
It was an apt answer of. a young lady who, be
:
Worth Heading.
, ing asked where was hefttatlVe' place; replied, "I I.
have norto; I am the daughter ot a Methodist
We have a quantity of old numbers of the Lon
minister.”
, don Spiritual Magazine, every one of which is as
The nejv sfeamer. Cambridge, jnpt launched at valuable, to-day as1 when first issued, and well
New. York, is .to he put on- the route between worth the price—thlrty oenta each j but ns’old pe
Boetott andriailgdr MsoonasoOlnpletedZ;,; J riodicals are unsaleable, we will send theta by

Spirit Drawing.
W. P. Anderson, whose success for the last fow
months has been fttlly up’to or above his best
efforts In the line of pictures that are tests, is en
gaged on several large pictures so much of the
time that it is at present useless fordlstant friends
to write hltn for pictures, as his letters have to
remain unanswered for a considerable time. He
will have to flee to tbe country during hot weath
er, and renew his hold on Nature.
We shall try to fight out the summer “ on this
line," with a few short raids into the country,
but more sensitive and susceptible mediums will
have to escape the dust and heat for a season.

Judge Edmonds’s Spiritual Tracts.
We have now the full set ot Judge Edmonds's
tracts. .No. 10—comprising his Tribune Letters—
which has been out of print, is now stereotyped,
and the ten make a valuable work in our litera
ture. Sent by mall for forty cents. No. 10 alone
is worth twice that sum to any Spiritualist who
reads and talks on the subject.
Mbs. E. D. Murfey, formerly Mrs. E. D. Si
mons. Clairvoyant, Magnetic and Electric Physi
cian, has removed from 1249 to 1162 Broadway,
New York.
...

Greenwood Sunday Grove Meetings.
Sunday Grove Meetings will commence in
Green's Union Grove* Greenwood, Mass., on
Sunday, June 2d, 1867, and continue every Sun
day during the season. Sessions at 11 a. m. and
2 P. M. The exercises will be of a Liberal, Reli
gions, Reformatory character, adapted to the
people of alt sects and classes. Volunteer ad
dresses, conferences, and vocal nnd instrumental
music. Some reliable speakers will be engaged
for each Sunday. All competent speakers, wheth
er male or female, who speak in harmony with
the Gnspet of Immortal Life, Universal Fraternity
and-Human Progress, are Invited to participate.
Union Grove iscentrally located about equal dis
tance from Melrose, Stoneham and South Read
ing, seven miles from Boston, one mile and a half
above the place where the Malden and Melrose
Camp Meeting was held,three minutes walk from
Greenwood Station, a little west of Locke's
Grove, and five minutes walk from Dr. Clark’s
Ins’itute, lute Walt's Seminary. It is the largest
and finest grove in the vicinity of Boston; is high,
dry, airy, secluded, evenly shaded, has appropri
ate houses and saloons, a spring of pure, cool
water, and a large Lattice Work Hall, holding a
thousand persons, in which tlie meetings will bo
held for a few Sundays. Friends from Boston
and vicinity, taking tlio horse-cars at Scoliay’s
Building for Malden, will find omnibuses nt Mal
den, at 10} a. M. and 1} p, m. for the grove; re
turn from the grove 12} and 4 j P, M. Fare through
from Boston thirty-five cents. Tlie best order
will be insured. These meetings in “ God’s great
temple of Nature" are designed to afford tbe
mnst profitable rest, and social and spiritual en
joyment to the denizens of towns nnd cities, de
siring an orderly rural retreat on Summer Sun
days. W. B. Walt, Uriah Clark, G. W. Green,
Greenwood; Nat. Mayo, Sumner Pratt, South
Reading; E. F. Whittier,J. A. Lovejoy, Stone
ham; D. L. Taylor, A. Burnham, Wm. Taylor,
Melrose.

Conjugium.

Bpirltnnl Quarterly Convention.

Bleat bo tbe'tle that binds
Two loving >oul> lu one.

The Spiritualists of Vermont are requested and
'cordially invited to meet at Stowe, on Friday,
Saturday nnd Sunday, June 7th, 8th and Dili, to
,discuss in freedom the great interests of human
|
ity.
We feel confident tills gathering will be one
of
< Importance and interest to those present, as we
have
tlie assurance tliat there will lie a diversity
'
of spiritual manifestations of rare interest. Mrs.
■Manchester, who slugs nnd plays improvised
isongs peculiarly adapted to tbe occasion, is ex
pected
to attend, and a general interest is mani
I
fested
by the friends in tlie southern part of the
]
State to meet and mingle in collation of thought
upon tide all important subject with .their friends
I tho North. We nre confident the people from
in
a distance will meet warm-hearted, cordial friends
at
j Stowe, who will do all in their jiower to make
them comfortable. If nny of our friends should
favor us with their presence from out of tbe State,
they Will be treated witli fraternal kindness.
Able speakers will be present, and make this ono
of the most interesting occasions of tlie age. Tills
call is made as tlie result of a conference of the
Locating Committee nnd others who recommend
the propriety of hold Ing Quarterly Conventions in
different parts of tlie State. It. is thought the
regular call for the State Convention will be at
So. Royalton.
Arrangements have been made with the V. C.
R. R. Co. to take passengers for fare one way.anti
also with stage from Waterbury to Stowe. Fare
at tlie hotels at Stowe are at a reduced rate for
.tills Convention,
'
'
' Wm. B. Parish,
Sabin Scott,
Chas. Craine,
Wm. Mitchell,
D. Tarbell,
Albert Manchester,
Chas. Walker.
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FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D,
(PROFESSOR OF MATERIA. MEDICA
IN THE
“NEW TORK MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR YVOMEN,")

No. 29 West Fourth »treet, New York,
(Near Broadway,)
OULD INFORM HIS nil ENDS that he haa opened an
office In the city of New York, as above, for the treat
ment of alt

W

Chronic and Nervoua Dtaordera, Epllepay, Mt.
Vltua* Danee, White Swelllag, Paralyala,
X.oeal aud Geuernl Debility, Pulmonary
Consumption, Ac., and In a wont, all Morbid Coa•
d|tlona aflfeetlnx the Vital or FuneUeaal
Action or the Hystem.

DR. WILLIB brings to the practice of hie profession,
not only the advantage ofa thoroughly scientific medical ed
ucation. but also a rare gift of Cialrvoynnt or Intuitionnl Perception of Disease.
07“ Clairvoyant Examinations, and Mnirnetle
Healing Treatment will be given when desired, patients
also attended to, aud prescribed fur, by Mall, on enclosing
tbe fee of Five Dollars.
cy* Office Hours, for Examination, Consultation
and Treatment, from 8 to It o'clock A. x., and from 4 to
6 o'clock r. u. Patients unable to call, will be visited at
their residences.
tf-Junol.

“EXfRAOKDINAKY PHYSICAL
MANIFESTATIONS
IN A

CABINET,
VERY EVENING, at 7 o’clock* at the Room* 27 Boyliton
u street, beginning May feDlUa
Also Siancet, Ctairroyanftby

I

RANDOLPH, THE 8EER.

LOST PROPERTY, BIOKBEBd, BU8IHE8B,
BY’
Mrs.

Colsrovo,

and

Othora,

Dally.

7 Ickcts may bo procured dally at tbe office.
June 1—lw»______________________ MA11Y’ P. CROOK.

The numerous readers of the Banner, partlcularly the many friends of the popular trance lecCHRONIC CATARRH,
turer, Miss Nettie Colburn (Pinkie’s “she”), will
SCROFULA, CONSUMPTION,
be pleased to learn of her marriage with Mr. Wm.
AND ALU disease* ofa CONSTlTUTlONALCHAttkCTER
treated »ncccaMully at Nu 12 Chavkcy STKKkT, by Oxy
P. Maynard, of White Plains, N. Y., at. the reelgen Inhalation, without medication.
deuce of tbe bridegroom’s mother, in Buffalo, N.
Patient* treated by the input), and the remedy sent via Ex«
pre**, to all parts ot the country. Coniultatlon Free. Hend
Y., on Tuesday, May llth, by Rev. Mrs. Libble
fora circular, or write<le*cnpth>n ofthocasc,and send stamp,
Lowe Watson, of Rochester, N. Y., tbe eloquent
when opinion will bo given, with term*. Ac.
Ortlce No. W Chaunvy street, BoMon. Office Hour* from S
Spiritualist preacher, who conducted the services
A. m. to Ip. M.
WM. E. BUGEKH, M. D.
June
I.—Iw
lu an exceedingly interesting and gratifying manner. The Rev. J. Hazard Hartzell, an inspira
tional clergyman of the Universalist persuasion,
FITS—A Sure Cure fur these dl*tre**lng complaint* I*
added appropriate remarks, and one other friend
_
~now made known Ina Treathc on Foreign aiul Native
FITS-Berbnl preimratliHU, published liv HR. 0. PHELPS
felt constrained to invoke angelic blessings on
—BROWN. The prescription was discovered by hint In
FITS -such n providential manner that lie cannot eoiudenthe 1 favored couple. Mrs. Watson, entranced,
—tlouidy refute to make It known, a* It hascurcd everythen presented the newly wedded bride, in words
FITS—body who hnn umi! It, never having failed In a single
—case. It I* equally sure In cnsr* of Fits as of Hvspvpof pleasant poesy, a diploma from tbe Society of
FITS —Bln; nnd tbe Ingredient* may bo obtained I ruin any
—druggist. Kent free to nil on reeehilof tlve cent*
Spiritualists, of Rochester, N. Y.,organizejl under
FITS-to prepay nustage, etc. Address, DR. O. PHELP8
the laws of the State, investing her with minis
—BROWN, No. 19 Grand street, Jersey City, N. J.
Junel.-lw
'
'
terial functions, and legally authorizing her to
VALUABLE
USES
OF
MAGN
E
t
F
sm
I
officiate and perform the customary services and
R. J, WILBl’R’fl Magmtic Hkalino Inmiti tk.located
solemnities at funerals, marriages, &o. Salutings,
J78and3P0 Van Buren street. MILWAUKEE. WJH.. where
the sick will find a pleasant home. Patient* at a distance aro
greetings and blessings, from lips and hearts, fol
cured by magnetized paper. All that Is required I* a snnerlowed from relatives and friends, who bad gath
scribed envelope, and llltcen cent*.
Juno I.
ered from near and afar, and tho fow fleeting
m8tCLA8S~SUMMBR BOARDS
hours they remained sped merrily away.
FEW aclcct famine, and ilngle gentlemen can And n moot
attractive annin cr h me at Dr. U. Clark', lintliute, level;
As one of tbo least worthy of tlie favored com
mile, out—GREENWOOD. MASS.
Iw-June I.
pany—necessarily few, for what single residence
A N MTRAORDINARY Natural Clairvoyant
could contain the friends of both?—we verily felt
Massachusetts Spiritualist Assocla*
XJL will aniwer que.don. <m builnra,. .IckiicM, Ac. Andren
O. V.B,,car<> Bakmik <>v Light, Ml Broadway, New York,
it good to be there.
tion.
enduing »5 00, photograph and hair. Will make pemonalapIt is with real pleasuro we announce the fact that
2w—J uncl.
The next meeting of the Executive Committee polntmenta.
Mrs. Maynard, unlike many of our sisters under of the Massachusetts Spiritualist Association, will Ilf RS. H. A. CASWELL, CLAiRVOYANT
similar circumstances—notone of whom can be be held in the Circle Room of the Banner or JJA and Test Medium, examines ami prescribes for disease,
No. lift Harrison avenue, corner ofUak street. Boston.
spared from tbe field without loss to the world-1- Light, Friday, May 31st, at 2 p. m. A full aud
Juno 1.—|w*
punctuiil,atteudance is respectfully requested. ■
does not propose to withdraw from the public
T|R. 8. ROE, JR., CLAIRVOYANT, will exGeo. A. Bacon, Correspondlny Secretary,
JLe amine and proerlbc from Iota of lialr or picture. Adrostrum, but will continue her acceptable minis
Ureaa, 1HL a. ROE. J H., Manclie.tcr, N. It.
J une 1.
trations for tbe dissemination of that spiritual
To Correspondents.
A
NEW
iEDlflONTuST
ISSUED.
”^light and truth which is yet to so effectually bless
tWe cannot engage to return rejected manuscript!.]
and redeem mankind.
CHRIST AND TIIE PEOPLE.
And now as we conclude what was intended to Da. W. K. IL, Foxaono'.—The inbjcct of your tint letter
BY A.. B. CU1LB, M. D.
wee
of
no
eortof
consequence
to
tbo
public
at
large.
In
reply
be but a simple notice of an agreeable fact, we
PRICE, fl,25........................ POSTAGE IS CENTS.
to the second note, In regard to the non-appearance of the no
write, gratefully sensible of the sweetly lingeriug tlce, wo havo only to any that It was omitted by the printer In
COXTEKTa:
CitArvzi I.—“ Ttie great Moral and Rellgloua Change, ot the
influence (heaven grant it may ever continue) order to Justify a column. Nobody'. hurt wTicn such trifling
Century."
which so feelingly and powerfully prevailed on omissions occur for a single werk, especially as we mako no Nineteenth
Cltar. It.—"Hacrfaoea.”
CliAf. IH.~“The Law, of Men."
that occasion, expressive of the sympathy and charge for advertising meetings.
Chap. IV.—“Ju.tlceand Charity."
Chap. V.—"Experience,."
depth of heart of those present, in the event which
Chap. VI—“The Nccci.lty of Sin and It, Unei."
had brought them together, and our thoughts thus Donations in Aid of onr Public Free
Chap. VII—"A Lecture."
Till,
book aliould And Its way to every family. Tho view, ot
shape themselves, and we seem to speak for
Circles.
the book are new and ■ turning, but It. poaltlon la fundament
Received
from
many others as well as well as for ourself. Dear
al. and will doubtli'ic be maintained when availed, it. it mu.t
Davidson, Boston, Mass...... ............. |3.00 be. hy thoie who yet live tn tho sphere of .clflilmen and
friends, doubts havo given way to hope’s fruition; Thomas
Mrs. F. Freeman. Hyracuie, N. Y............. ........................... 2.00
bigotry.
Its liberality reaches the very shores of Infinity. It Is bom
to the fulfillment of desire. Shades aud shadows Howard Dunbar. Bolton. Mai*..................... 2 no
B. Borland, Rouse’s Point. N.Y............... . .............
1.00 of Spiritualism, and reaches for tlio manhood of Christ. Il is
are now relieved and enlivened by the clear and
the most fearless presentation of the folly of tho present moral
and religious systems of the land of nnv book yet written. It
Donatloua to the Jackson Fnnd,
genial sunshine. Tlie rainbow of peace and con
Is free from fault-finding; but Ils truthful descriptions of self
tent, indicative of further joy and satisfaction, is To aid tho poor and aged parent, of th. late Geo. M. Jackoon. conceived goodness everywhere. In morals and religion, nro
withering. Through sacrifice and sltt It shows the open gate
Received
from
seen spanning the heaven and the future of your
of heaven for every human being.
Friend, Troy, Vt.
.82.00
For sale al .he Banner of Light Office, 158 Washington
Ilves. Selectedaud missioned to journey together,
street, lluiton, and at tiro Branch Office, 544 Broadway, New
York. Itoomtl,
April 14.
hand in hand and heart in heart, your path of
Business Matters
life and the influences growing out therefrom, are
NEW MUSia
seen extending and broadening as the moons
The Radical for May Is for sale at this Song* and Choruses fbr Spiritual Meetings and
come and go. Let clear lieadedness and large office.
Circles*
Price 30 cents.
heartedness unite; just discrimination and wise
Come,
Darling,
come
to the Spirit-Land,
counsels combine; mutual love and forbearance
Cousin Ben.ta’s Poems, Just Issued in book
■ Bong and chorus. Poetry and music by John P. Ordway, N.D
harmonize nnd characterize yonr daily progress. form. Price $1,50. For sale at this office.
“ 1 'm in the spirit-land, my child,
Each consecrate yourself anew to noblest pur
ilnppy In thinking of you;
James V. Mansfield,TebtMedium, answers
I'm with you now In spirit, darling,
poses, and in your union second with earnest sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
Angels are with you too:
Angels watching, angels singing,
labor your highest aspirations. Together live in Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps.
Come, darling, come to the spirit-land;
harmony one life, ono love, one mission. May
Flowers ol goto we now arc wreathing.
D
r
.
L.
K.
C
oonley
,
healing
medium.
Will
ex

Come, darling, come to the spirit-land."
the divine spirit of Love, Wisdom and Truth amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
guide your earthly and your heavenly way. And, distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
Something Sweet to Think o£
to repeat what was thero said, may tbe benedic
Song and Chorus. By John P. Ordway, M. D.
P
atients
will
save
themselves
much
unneces

tion of all gentle, pure, unselfish and aspiring
Something *w«ct to think of. In th I* world of care,
sary suffering from the paugs of Neuralgia and
Thuugh dear friend* have left ui, they bright »plrltt are;
souls on earth bo thine—added to the special other
Bumolhlng *w<*et to dream of—hark! thv angel* »ay:
painful nervous diseases, also headache,
guardianship of tbe bright and loving immortals hysteria affections and general nervous debility, * Call them not back again, they arc with you every day.* '*
The
above beautiful piece* are some of Dr. Ordway** best
who were gathered thero, an innumerable com by partaking of Dr. Turner’s Tic-Douloureux composition*,
and will have an Immense sole. Each can bo
pany, to Join tlieir blessings and unite their in or Universal Neuraloia Pill. Apotheca usca a* a song, If desired. Price 30 cent* each, sent post-paid.
ries
have
It,
Principal
depot,
120
T
remont Tor sale at tlu* office.
fluences to the end that your lives may be full of street, Boston, Mass. Price $1 per package;
beauty and of duty, forever and forever.
Praise to God.
by mail, two postage stamps extra.
G. A. B.
Written by George W. Birdseye, to the music of the cele
brated
American
Hymn
hy M. Keller.
Parents and Guardians will find that
Price 35 cents; postage free. For sale at this office.
C. J. Colchester.—We learn by a letter from Bacheller's Patent Skirt Supporter will
A. New EiikIIkIi Mojjaxlnc.
A. Wolcott, of Keokuk, Iowa, that O. J, Colches add very considerably to tbe health and comfort
ter passed to tlie spirit-world from tliat city on of those under tlieir care. It is so constructed as
HUMAN'NATUBE:
Saturday, May 5th, at tho.age of twenty-seven to relieve the waist of tlie weight of the skirts,
MONTHLY’ RECORD of Znlsttc Bclrnce And Intrlllgrnce,
years. H e had been in tlie place about two weeks, and prevent tlie bearing down and dragging of
embodying Pliysloloiiy, Phrenology, Psychology, Hplrltstopping at the Deming House, where he held them. Dry nnd fancy goods stores have it. Prin
usllsin, Philosophy, the Lows of Hcaltli, and Hoclolugy. An
cipal
salesroom,
405
W
ashington
street
,
B
os

stances with those seeking evidence of spirit ex
Educational and Family Magaslne.
For sale at this ofllcc. Price 35 cents single copies.
istence and communion. On Wednesday evening ton, Mass.
the 1st Inst, he was taken with a congestive chill,
causing dissolution on the Sth, as above stated.
Special Notices.
Washington street* Quincy, Ma**.
Mr. Colchester Is well known to the American
FEW flr*l-el*«* Bonnier* enn be accommodated with
Spiritualist public, before which lie has been in
board. If desired: also, can receive tho benefit nf Borneothe capacity of a medium for spirit communion Periodical Dealer, every Monday Morning, alx
pathlo and Clairvoyant Treatment, Medicated. Vnp<»r and
other Bath*, Battery. Ac. Address, or apply on the premise*,
for several years. He was a native of England, day. In advance of date.
Washington
street, a few rod* from the llor*c nnd Steam
and had no kin in this country as wo are Inform
Car*, to
W. KEN18ON.
ed. Mr. Wolcott speaks in high terms of the kind
J. BURNS, PR0QREB8IVELIBRARY, I WELLINGTON ROAD,
May j.5.—4w*______
treatment afforded Mr. Colchester by the land
CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENG.
lord and lady of the Deming House, and its in KEEPS FOB SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND “SECOND ED1TIOX — BEV1RED AND ENLARGED.
mates. Also of Rev. Mr. Effinger, Unitarian cler
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
gyman, of Keokuk, who officiated at tjio funeral,
assisted by tho choir of his church.
ONTAINING the condensed evidence on both side* of tho
Dyepep.ln. We know of no remedy equal to COE'S
most Important question* known to man, hi* I’hwhmt
Everything wns done that could be done to save DYSPEPSIA CURE for tills trouble. It enable, the patient
llAl’l'iNKfiB. By REV. ORRIN ABBOIT. Prlco
Mr. Colchester's earthly life, and wlion it failed to take any wholeaome food, .top, dlitrea, after eating a, fl flyandPi-TVKK
cent*. For sale nt this Ofllcc; alio at our Branch Office.
and went out, every desirable attention was given >oon a. taken, and In a perfect regulator of the Stomach.
Mt Broadway, New York.
by the friends to Ids remains, which were burled
HECOND EDITION.
In the cemetery nt Keokuk,
,
ADV JU It TISJCMI2DCTS.
THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS;
Of Mr. Colchester’s career we feel Hint we need
not speak at present. Trusting that tlie nobler Oar terms are» Tor e«*eh llae la A rate tyyef
coxriieiito the
nnd better qualities of his life tuny find favor and twenty cent* fbr the flrat> and fifteen cents per
VIEWS, OEEED0, 8EHTIMEHT8 OR OPINIOH0,
recognition everywhere, we leave the num of his line for every subsequent Insertions Payment OF nh tho I'RINCH'AL RELIGIOUS SECTS Ih THE
WORLD, particularly of all Christian Denominations In
usefulness for the determination of time, which Im variably In ndrance.
Europe and America; to which arc added Church mid Mis
ever renders to each his due.—The Spiritual Re
stoners Statistics, together with Biographical Sketches. By
Letter
Poitag^required
on
booh
tent
by
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to
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following
public. ________
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OXYGEN INHALATION?

“DYSPEPSIA AND FTTST’

D

A

A

HYGENIAN INSTITUTE

A

A Peep Into Sacred Tradition;

C

Territories Colorado,Idaho, Montana,Nevada, Utah,

Anniversary Week.
A general Convention of 8(flrltqallsts will be
held In the Meionaon, Tremont Temple. Boston,
on Thursday and Friday, Mqy 30th and 31st, 1867.
All Spiritualists and reformers are invited to
attend. No special subjects for the deliberation
of tbo conference are put forth. ha it is hoped that
the occasion will be generally improved as an
annual'season for social, greetings and general
conference upon ail subjects tepuing to the im
provement and elevation ofopr common human
ity, without distinctions , of race, sex pr PBlIgious
belief. The conference, vtill assemble at JO o’clock
■ x, m. Thursday,‘and hold three sessions each day.

THF^UfoBioGRAPHY OF ANDREW ~
JACKSON DAVI8.

.

P

THE MAGIC STAFF.
EIGHTH EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED.
RICE ll.W. Fo«Ui. 34 cent.. Allo lor .ale all of the
work, of A. J. Dav",. BELA MARSH, rubllahcr. No. 14
Brotnfleli! atreet, Boilon.___________________ Iw—lune 1.

STILES, Clairvoyant and Magnetio Phyal-

Price *1.75: postage free. For sale al this office; elan at
our Branch Office, 0*4 Broadway, New York.
April 13.

'

KECOIVV < ABH1DGED EDITION
or THK

MAXUAlFORCniLDREiVSPllOGRESSimKEl'MS.
BY’ ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
RICE, per copy, 44 cents, and 4 cents postage If sent by
mall for 12 eoplct, *4.Mi and for B»copies, ♦34.1k).
Address the Publisher, BELA MARSH, 14 BkUMt'ikl.n St..
Boarntt.
*owtf~Aprll W.
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A>MfeAs»«lAK.KHH 'WANTED.

• clsn.No. lit West MU> street, New York, treats sit
HOSE orimtclusa txpeilence only. Also a forewoman
dlaessee by spirit power t gives private sittings for spirit obmfor flic workroom, wlio can have a oome with thelanilly.
manlon. Can be consulted on business-past, present and
’
' to
or addresa DBEfSMAKEK, 1IW Broadway, N. Y.
i.
I
Anpl,
toorm'd
future event*. Hours from 1 to 1 r. x. Circles' every Wed
I May H.-lfi*
nesday, at I r. M.
dwv-Juno 1.
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Each Meaange in tills Department of the Ban
Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality
of
____________
.
Mrs, J, H. Conant,

ner of

while in nn abnormal condition called the trance..
These Messages indicate thnt spirits carry witli
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Tha questions propounded at these circles by
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
coinport with his or her reason. All express ai
much of truth as they perceive—no-more.
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You ’ll spell the .name without the p. Some use
it, I know; but our family, or my husband's family,
never did, ao they won’t understand it unless you
spell it right.
I 'll try to meet nny of my friends, If they will
go where I can. IM like that Aunt Eunice meet
me. My child has been witli her most of the time,
and so I want to come to her If I can. [Is she In
New York?] I think she is. Aunt Eunice
Downes—Eunice Downes is her name. Tell her
it is true that I can come back. She need n’t
doubt it. The last time I saw her, she said
“ Lydia, I should be wicked to want you to live
and suffer; though I shall inlas you, I shall be
glad when you ’re free.” Then afterwards she felt
bad to think she’d said It, for fear I might not
take it right. But I did. [How old were you?] I
was in my twenty-seventh year. Good-day, sir.
April 0.

The Circle Boom.

Onr Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The
circle room will be open for visitors at two o’clock;
services commence at precisely three o'clock, af
ter which time no one will be admitted. Dona
tions solicited.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
six o'clock I*. M. She gives no private sittings.

All proper questions sent to onr Free Cir
cles for nnswer by the invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, aud will be published.

1

Invocation.
Holy and Perfect Spirit, from the sacred temple
of human-life we presume to address thee. Look
ing out from Nature we pray unto Nature's God.
Wo ask for those blessings which we have not
yet received, and we praise thee for what we have
received.
Lord, we hear thy voice in the whispering
. winds. Wo see thy smile in the beaming sun
shine. Thou art with us in Nature, thou art with
us everywhere. And, oh Lord, while wo feel our
own weakness, we know that thou art the Source
of Strength, and as thou has taught ns to ask thee
for all things of which we have need, in onr weak
ness we ask for somewhat of thy strength. In
our ignorance wo ask for tliy wisdom. In our
childishness we ask thee for the glory of tliy
Fatherhood. And, oh thou Spirit, whose loving
arms are ever around us, thou art our Father,
our Source, our Life forever. Though tlio storms
may rage wildly around us,though darkness may
be beneath, above, on tlie right nnd the left of us,
still the sunshine of thy love, even through tho
gloom shall penetrate and reach our souls.
Oh thou Divine Spirit, whose life we recognize,,
whose presence we ndoro, hear onr prayers, and
according to thy wisdom answer, according to
tliy mercy, according to thy life. Oil do thou
grant us all that glory for whieh our souls so
earnestly seek.
We bear the thoughts nnd petitions of thy chil
dren, on wings of love to thee. They are precious
unto thee. We lay them upon tho altnr of thy
great heart, and ask thy blessing upon them,
praising tlieo for all, and praying unto thee for all
things of which we have need. We leave our
petitions at tliy feet, and lift our souls unto the
sunshine of thine Infinite Love. Amon.
April 9.
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Questions and Answers.

i

Controlling Spirit.—We are ready for yonr
questions, Mr. Chairman,
Ques.—By A.B. C., of Newark, N. J.: Inoticed
in one of the messages given at your Circle, that
one spirit in alluding to another spirit said, “ That
rdd gentleman." Shall we retain our old, wrinkled
nnd infirm nge in spirit-life? I had hoped that
wo should put off the doubtful dignity of wrinkles
:md grey hairs,' for an outward seeming more
in unison with tbe perennial beauty of the spirit.
J|.> v will It be?
Ans.—Tlie spirit never grows old. It enjoys
perpetual spring time as a spirit, But when it is
under the laws of time, it is ns a matter of course
subject to the laws of time, and is governed by
those laws. Now every spirit who cometh within
the mortal atmosphere of your tnedinms, by vir
tue of law enters tho precise condition—so fnr as
form is concerned, or age, or external appearance
—that belonged to them just before tlio change
called Death. If this wore otherwise your media
would fail to recognize them, and fail to transmit
certain points of physical character by which
they would be known here. You who havo part
ed with your grey-haired parents at the grave. If
they were to return to you in tho springtime of
youth that belongs to their spirits, you certainly
would not know them. When you ask your me
dia to describe your spirit friends to you, if they
were to show them to you in yonr positive spirit
ual state, you would not understand the descrip
tion. It would be as nought for you. But the
law provides for all these things. It is the law of
time, that ngo with all Its manifestations should
creep upon the physical form, the external cover
ing of the Indwelling spirit. Therefore as your
spirits in departing go out under tho laws of
time, so in communicating with you they must
necessarily como under the laws of time; per
haps in old age, in early youth. Wherever they
were stationed on tho lino of time nt the period
called Death, there you find them iu the spirit
world.
_
Q.—How is it with children that die?
A.—The same law holds good with childhood
that exists in mature age. The child doos indeed
advance to maturity so far as its form is concorned: but tho spirit as a spirit, is ever mature,
perfect We contend tliat it never had a begin
ning or ending. Beginning and ending only ex1st in the manifestation.
April 9.
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Lydia Stevens.
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It is fourteen years since I loft my friends hero;
and if they have ceased to think of me, I havo
not ceased to think of them. If they aro willing
to wait until they shall bo.made free by death
before they can commune with mo, I am not will
ing to do it, and so I have made the attempt to
reach .them through this means. My friends aro
mostly in New York city. Borno of them, how
ever, are in Ohio.
.
There are many reasons why I have returned,
bnt the most important of al), no doubt, is that I
desire to have somo voice in the welfare of
my child. I left her a little weo thing, Scarce able
to run; and if there is any possibility of my being
able to communicate with her, I want to. I am
not happy to see hor believing hor mothor Is away
off. I have watched over her ever since I loft her
in her cradle. I havo been a watchful guardian;
and I think the time has como now, when I should
make known my nearness to hor.
My name was Lydia Stevens. I named the
child Mary Florence, but it seems after my death,
my firienda changed tbo name bf Mary to Lydia;
so I shall have to appeal to hor, I suppose, by
the name they gave her.
. '
I died of consumption, and I fool it very sen
sibly In coming back, Here you see is where the
action of the lawcotneh in, and very unpleasantly,'
oo.
'■ ■ .
....
...
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John Burke.

'

They say I’m dead, but it aint true. It seems
some part of me Is alive,anyway. 1 ’m back here,
to see if I can open the gates between me and my
folks. Jim and I are both here.
My name is John, John Burke, and I am from
the 20th Massachusetts, Company K, and if you
take any interest In hunting up animal curiosities,
you’ll find something that was once mine; it’s
aboutten rods north of Davis’s Fort. [Whathave
you there?] What have I? What I used to eat
roast beef through, one of these machines; what
there is left of it now. [Are you sure it’s there?]
I know they put it there, Jim and me. too. He
was sergeant in the same company.
I do n't know as it is allowable for folks that
have been booked as dead, to turn up as living;
but you see some of the boys come here, so I
thought I would) to see what I could do. Jim
says after I get back, he ’ll see whether he ’ll come
or no, sometime. He's not much inclined to take
on the incumbrance of a human body again.
He’s been without it some time, and it *s quite a
change to put it on.
I want the folks here to know that we can both
come, and how we are very comfortably off, and
that we did n't suffer much in going out—made
pretty short work of it; and ns to the punished
business, we have n’t got as far as that yet I
looked out for it at first, for I expected a thrash
ing, but it’s not come yet You know when a
fellow has been educated to believe he 'll get a
thrashing on the other side, he ’ll be looking out
for it when be gets there. Why, I did n’t know
but I should get a place below instead of above,
and you do n’t get treated very well there, they
say. I ain’t seen nny one from there. I reckon
they keep ’em when they get ’em. I don’t
know how it is; I reckon it’s all right. I suppose
I did n't deserve to go there. [Did you believe in
such punishment?] Yes, well, yes, rather so. I
did n't know but what it might be true. I was
rather inclined to feel not just easy about it when
I first came to tlie spirit-world. You see every
thing is so different from what I expected to find
it, that I do n't know but all this mortal education
you got about spiritual things is a humbug. I *m
inclined to think it is.
'
Jim do n’t care to come here and speak, but he
can. He had rather come to the folks alone than
to take his chances in this way. If there’s any
thing to pay on this ere business, I've got noth
ing to pay with, for I’m broke, and was when I
died. [You nre welcome.] Well, if that’s the
case I *m all right. I ’ll do the best I can to
pay you in some way.
Well, my folks I speak of—one in particular—
is my wife. She do n’t know anything about this
business, I suppose. [Where did she reside?]
South Boston. She’s been floating round,I be
lieve, since I died, as nif.h as I can learn. [Did
your brother have a wife?] No. Well, I suppose
you’ll help me along all you can? [Certainly.]
Well, I ’ll try to pay you some way, I do n’t know
how. You 'll please to spell my name with an e.
B-u-r-k-e, because I’m little particular about
that. They may think it’s somebody else.
April 9.

Patrick Moriarty.
Wei), sir, it’s a sorry time I had of it when I
was here last • I do n't care to think any more
about it than I *m obliged to, because I suppose it
will be sure to rouse up tlie devil there is in me,
if there is any left at all. Idled at Danville, in
one of the pretty places where the Rebs would
take the Blue Coats and give them a collation
of saw dust and cold water. I belonged to Com
pany 1,50th Massachusetts, and my naule was
Patrick Moriarty; and there you ’ll find It on the
Register, I suppose at the State House, if you
want to know who I was. Patrick Moriarty,
Company 1,56th Massachusetts.
I got so weak before I went out, it wns pretty
hard work for me to take the tin cup np to my
lips, though it wasn't often thnt I had it, for
It was generally more sawdust than water,
and sawdust did not agree with me. It might
agree with some, but it did n’t with me. It was
sort of a rough diet.
'
I've come back hero to say I’m' very well sat
isfied with all that has been done with . what I
left here. I would n’t have it any different if I
could, nor if I had been hero to make it all right
'myself. And as for the being revenged business,
better let that alone, and wo ’ll take care of ’em
ono by ono as they come this way. We ’ll thrash
'em—that is, unless we've outgrown the liking for
thrashing them. I ’ll tell you tbo best thrashing
to give a man, shall I? [Yes.] Just lotting a
man see what he is, not what ho thinks himself
to be. Oh, you cannot thrash a man worse than
by letting a man see what he is. If them keepers
what was over us—one or two of them have come
to us—chance to come here, we ’IL just manage to
show them themselves in their true light. Ah,
it’s tho toughest dose you can give a man by a
long sight, and they 're all sure to get it. Yes, sir,
it's no bargaining yourself off for what yon are
not in the spirit-world.
A little upstart in the prison where I was, un
dertook to toll mo lie was the nephew of Mr.
Davis. What the devil do I enra whether you 're
his nephew or not. Because he was, ho said, tho
nephew of Mr. Davis, he put on airs. He ordered
sawdust mixed with our water, nnd said it would
do very well for the miserable Yankees to live
on. All, did n’t I want to wring the neck of him?
Yes, I did, but it’s the better way to show p body
just what they aro. Well, I felt hard toward him.
I’ve not got Over altogether tbe uncoinfortable
feeling I had, in a way that enables me to say,
tbe Lord forgive ’em and pity ’em, and all that.
Well, I’m bettor than I was. I’m not so fiery as
I was before I como hero, anyway.
Now I’d like to talk this way to James and to
Charlie, right well; have a real good chat with
them about things what Is in the spirit-world,
what's left and what they aro in now. [Where
do they reside?] Well, they are hero, str.
If you should ever go to Danville Prison, ypu
just look along on-tbo left aide of one of the
boards, and you *11 find my name; I cut it there
with me jack-knife, before they took it away'
from me, and I grow so sick. But I don’t know—
I mean tbe shanty I .was confined jn^' I rather
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think they've taken down the buildings. I d|d *nt
“Mfedilninship^r^ y. Mansfield,”
know but what they would keep them, well, for
In your issue of March '23d, Grist received
places of summer resort. Maybe the fashionables
through a news dealer in Sap Francisco,) I notice
a Communication with the above caption from a
would like to go there—that is, if they're not par
Teats of 8plrlt-Oomii|uiilpn. ;
Swedenborgian correspondent, Who signs filmself
ticular what they get on them. [Aren’t you a
The Montpelier, Vt., Argus and Patriot, of May *‘-F,’’ In this he speaks of a 'i cnrloiis ’! instance
little sarcastic?] Oh yts, sir. Well, I am just
2d, publishes the following article, which contains of his experience with Mr. Mansfleld, when liavwhat I am. It's all true. If you don’tbelleVe
ing written a letter to bls departed friend, Prpf.
an excellent test of spirit-communion:
Bush; in which he says, “ Give tny love to Strirr
it, just go there and stop over night, and if yon
King, Burton,” &o., he receives in answer, “Twill
M
r
.
E
ditor
—
Amidst
our
trouble
in
political
do n’t take company away with you, you ’ll say I
affairs, following tho many thousands of our pass your compliments to all friends enumerated
did n’t tell yon, the truth.
•
countrymen’s death caused by the lata rebellion, tn yonr,note—King, Burton,” &o., and witli good
Well, sir, good-by to you, and I hope when you and the many called to their long home daily, it reason seems qu I teen raptured with what he con
go out, you ’ll havo some better place ^o start is well to pause anil consider our future beyond siders “ a perfect triumph over all the obstruc
the grave; Having for a few years examined in tions of time and eternity,” inasmuch as “ here I
from than Danville Prison.
April 0.
to the philosophy of medium Spiritualism, as send my love through the spiritual regions of t-lip
termed here, I have become satisfied that our de eternal world, and get a response back again that
parted friend* on leaving this world do not take so it shall be done.”
;
‘
Blanche Freeman.
the bridge after them, but can, and do, return
I join heartily with our friend " F.” -in exclaim
I’m Blanche Freeman. I want to go to my up
back over' tire same bridge, or way, they passed ing, “Thanks and joy, oh God. for the privilege!”
father. Yes, he was away when I died. I was over, and communicate to their friends on earth But I have' recently had a still more 11 cnHous ”
[I object, to this word in this connection, for to
in Norfolk, Va. We need to live in Charleston, plane, under favorable conditions.
Seeing a notice in your last week’s issue of the those to whom light enough has been given these
S. 0., yes. And when father went away to tight
communications
from friends in the next sphere Ira Day, brought to my mind a communica
the Yanks, mother and Joe and me and old Flora late
tion received through the mediumship of James are not “ curious ”] instance and exemplification
—she was my father's nurse—wo went to Norfolk. V. Mansfleld, 102 West 15th street, New York, the of the remarkable mediumship of Mr. Mansfleld.'
In February last I wrote a letter to a lady
Wo was, we was comiqg North, going West, and best medium in America for answering sealed
tho Yanks would n't let us go; no, they would n't letters. In October, 1865, while In New York, I friend who has been in the spirit-land for many
called on Mr. M,, and wrote upon the upper end years. The only allusion whatever made therein
give ns any pass. General McClellan would n’t of a long niece of paper a question, then doubled to any deceased Mends was [n these words: “ Do
give us any pass.
,
it over and over several times, Mr. M. sitting ten you ever see my spirit friends? If so, what ones?
But my father, my father wasn’t killed, and now feet from me, so tliat I knew he could not possi and what are their relations to you, their employ
he’s—he’s got out of the army. I want to go to bly know the contents of said question. Said ments?" &c. In reply I received a long and ex
was directed to a spirit tbat left tliis tremely satisfactory and convincing communica
him, and I want to tell him as how I’m with question
world many years ago. Or taking the paper Mr. tion, the last paragraph of which reads ns follows:
grandmother, nnd—nnd Miss Chasq, He knows
, and brother O—-,Wro. 0
,
. commenced answering said question, and, “ Your Uncle S
who she is. She *s the lady what come from the when finished, said question was signed by a and B. T. 0---- , are present, and desirekindly re
North to teach us. She’s died. She’s died like I name nnd person I never knew, only by history. membrances to you.” These names are given in
After making apology for his coming when I de full, and are the exact names of some of my dear-,
did, and she here too. [To-day?] Yes. Harriet sired another, and answering tho question fully, est spiritual friends. It is absolntely impossible
is her name; and she had a mother in Vermont. he further communicated the following: " Here is for Mr. Mansfleld to have known anything about
an aged spirit .who says he once knewyou. His those names, even granting that he had opened
She was a Yank, but she was good.
Do yon care to give me a pass to go to my moth name is Upham. He was a lawyer.- Here is an my letter and read it, which, however, I know bad
other who says he. knew ypu also. His name is not been done.
er? [We shall print your message in oiir paper, G. W. Collamer.” I then wrote the following
These bare facts are perfectly convincing to my
and if your father sees it ho may give you a call question, and doubled it up as before, “ Will the mind of the truth of spirit communion, and need
no
further comments. But who can express in
spirit
of
Mr.
Upham
please
communicate
to
me?"
nearer home.] Some place like this? [Yes, sim
ilar.] I thought you’d give mo a pass. [That Air. M., on taking his seat at the table, wrote the words the beautiful thouglits and affecting emo
tions which are thereby awakened? Not I.
following:
Is tbe pass we give. Do you want to take this
Aurora, Nevada, 1867.
J. 8. J.
“MY Dear Earth Friend—Many thanks
medium?] (Noddingher head affirmatively.) [It for this notice of me; lint, Genera), I have not now.
is too far away.] It'a only a little ways. [How control to say what I would, By-and-by I will
far do you think it is?] I do n't know. I want communicate with you, will you but allow me to
my father to buy her for me. I want to have her do so, and tell you something that will Interest
Yours,
so I can go’hom'e with her. [That would be hard you, but now my control is limited.
Children’s Progressive Xyceum in '
Wm.Upham.”
ly possible for him to do.] Yes, he would, if I
Jersey City, N. J.
You will see my question was to Mr. Upham,
should tell him I wanted him to. [Where is he?] as I did not know his given name, while said
Oh a recent Sunday, ! visited tho Children's
He’s in Norfolk. [We’ll print your message. communication was signed Wm. Upham ai above. Progressive Lyceum in this city, nnd was very
I
then
wrote
on
another
sheet
of
paper
tlie
follow

agreeably entertained, and as the exercises aria:
Tliat’s the best we can do for you.] Well, I want
ing: “ Will the spirit of G. W. Collamer commu
him to buy me a medium. [He’ll endeavor to nicate to me?” and doubled the same over several somewhat different from those of other Lyceums,
a short notice of them will not, I think, prove un
find you a medium to speak through, I dare say,] times, and when Mr. M. resumed his seat at the interesting to your readers.
.
Then don't folks buy them? [They only buy table, he folded tlie question over several times
After going through the greater part of the pro
their time for a little while.] Aint they sold? I and held the same on his forehead, as is his cus gramme, as arranged in the Manual, Mr. Dixnn,
tom. He then commenced writing:
to whose untiring efforts nnd scientific ability the
tliouglit they were. [Did n’t you know the slaves
"Dear General (giving the writer's name)— Lyceum is indebted for its sU'-coss, took his stand
were all liberated by Mr. Lincoln ?] They said they Thank you, thank you, for thus allowing me to at a tabla on which wns an electrical machine,
were going to be. [People can't buy any more speak witli you, even in this weakness of my spirit and other articles. He then called tlie attention of.
slaves in this country.] We can, you Yanks can’t. control. I have not been in spirit but a few days, the children to the subject upon which lie proposed
[Southerners cannot now.] Can’t they? can’t my hence have not tlie control to say much. I have speaking, and asked them if they understood the
met Gov. Fairbanks, Gov. W. A. Palmer,*Gen. lecture of the preceding Sunday. Upon their re
father? [No.] Well I—I'm glad I aint there. Seth Cushman, Upham, Mattocks, Samuel A. plying in the affirmative, he proceeded to ask
[Do you buy folks on your side?] No they do n’t Sias, and others that I have not now time or them questions concerning it, eliciting answers
have any sold. [Do yon think it's a good plan to strength to speak about, and last of all that cun which indicated a knowledge of science hardly to
have any sold here?] Do n’t like to sell ’em if ning old fox Ira DAYfname written as above). be expected from such young minds.
The first thing or person he called for was Jack
1 was informed that for a year past Mr. Dixon
you like ’em. If you don’t like ’em, then I like to Pollard—says of all the boys he ever had under has
applied himself to the task of illustrating by
sell ’em.
his control Jack was the most tractable. Well, philosophical experiments and lectures, to these
[How old were yon?] Eight years old. Did General, I have much to tell you of my home, children who assemble each week to learn of him,
you say that you should write what I said? [We and that which awaits you. So be faithful, and the science of physics ns taught in our high schools ;■
allow ma to come to you as often as you can. nnd academies. Each lecture, of course, is very
shall print it, and send ,lt to your father.] He
Yours in spirit,
simple, and consequently short; so thnt the young do n’t live there. He’s thereto fix things. He
Geo. Washington Collamer.”
hearers can comprehend and retain the idea put forth.
.
is n't there all tbe time, Mother is n’t there. She's
In connection I will add, while absent from
On the Sunday alluded to, after receiving sat
in Charleston. We lived there. Dear me, can’t I home I heard through tlie papers of the death of
isfactory replies to his questions regarding the
go home? [Yes, you can go and find some me G. W. Collamer. I never knew or heard that lecture,
Mr. Dixon pointed to the electrical ma
such a man as Ira Day ever lived in the form,
dium there.]
until I read his name in your last week's paper chine. and asked, “ What is thia?" “ An electric
Well, you tell my father, won’t you, that I neither do I know to this day that such men ns al machine,” was tho reply. “ What, is it used
come? [Yes.] Give my love to him, and tell bin] Jack Pollard or Samuel A. Sias ever lived. It for?” “To produce electricity.” “How do yon'
when you have electricity?’’ “By the at
I wish I could have lived till he came, but I had may he proper here to remark th fit I had not on know
that day, and a long time previous, had in my traction of light bodies, such as small pieces of pa
such an awful sore throat that I was choked up. mind Fairbanks,Palmer, Cushman, Mattocks, etc., per., When they are surcharged, they will fly
I was glad to go. ‘That’s the reason I could n't therefore it cannot be said Mr. M. took their
He then threw some scraps of cotton on the con
wait. [Did n’t your mother send for yonr fath names from my mind, clairvoyantly. You will
and asked what caused them to move to
er?] Oh she could n't send, because be want'in ^further notice that my question was directed to ductor,
and
from the machine. The answer was, “ Elec
G. W. Collamer, nnd tlie communication was sub
camp. He was on the march. She said she scribed Geo. Washington Collamer—how ho sub tricity attracts first, then repels, they being oliargcould n’t send. [Did you have any brothers and scribed his name in life I do not know. After ed the same as the machine.”
Ho next placed on tlio conductor a small figure •
sisters?] Yes, they aint in the spirit-land, only receiving said communications I asked Mr. M. if
a man; with Inng hnir attached. Soon tlie hair
I—me, that’s all. They aint dead. I’m dead- he knew what he had written. He answered,not of
word conld he tell. I then asked him if he stood erect. “ What causes tliis hair to stand up?”
[Do you remember how many you had?] Yes, one
ever knew or heard of such men as Fairbanks, asked Mr. Dixon. “The same power that made ,
: ’
sir, I had two; did n't I tell yon I had? Yes I did. Upham, Collamer, Day, and others. His reply tho cotton move,” was tlie reply.
Some alcohol wns then placed in a cup on the
was he never did. With respect,
•••
They went down to Norfolk with us.
'
conductor, ■ and a boy requested to place his
Well I reckon I ’ll get a chance to go there, won’t
finger on a ball in tha cup. He did so, when the
.
IRA DAY.
,
I? [I think yon will.] Mother could n't write,
alcohol burst into a flame. Tliis caused a little
because the mails were closed. Are they now?
We find in the Argus and Patriot, printed in surprise, but it was explained by Mr. D., who af- ;
[No.] Do they run the blockade now? [That’s Montpelier, Vt., of tlie date of April 18th, 1867, a terward questioned tho children to ascertain if '
they had caught the idea. Several gave correct
withdrawn.] Is it?
’
brief biography of Ira Day, the person alluded to explanations.
Well, I reckon I '11 go. And you mustn’t, you in Collamer’s message, from which we- take the
A little girl was requested to stand on a stool
mustn’t cheat me’, will you? [No, dear.] Aint following extract:
. .
: - and put one hand on tlie brass ball of the ma
chine; in the other was placed a brass cup con--'
you a Yankee? [Yes. Do you suppose all Yan
A Noted Early Merchant.—For the first
alcohol. A spark drawn by the Professor’s
kees cheat?] Mother said they did. [I hope twenty years of the present century no man in taining
finger fired the alcohol. Tills was explained on
yon’ll prove the contrary to her.] I will, if you Washington county, Vermont, occupied a greater the principle that the girl was a part of the con
space in public conversation than Ira Day, the ductor, ns she was standing on tlie insulating,
do n’t cheat. Good-morning.
April 9.
once rich, and always noted, Barre merchant. stool. The rising of her hair caused some mirth.
There was good reason why this should naturally
the lecture closed, after which apprnprlStance opened by William E. Channing; letters be: so, for he was certainly a very remarkable ateHere
remarks were made by Horace Dresser, LL.D.,
answered by John Adams.
mnn—remarkable for liis wondrous activity, for commendatory of the plan, and the high intellect- :
his keenness of observation, cunning, sharpness ual culture manifested liy the children, and the
in trade, plausible smoothness, and singular loving interest shown by the officers and leaders
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED,
; adroitness
m obtaining advantages in bargaining, in the proper training of the young under their •
Thuridaf, April II.—Invocation; Queatlona and Ansvren; and especially remarkable as being literally a man
care.
.
,
1
Joel Naaon, of this city, to a party of counterfeiters; Augusta
.
,
Schneider, of this city, to her parents; Charles Hall, of the bom without a conscience.
Mr. Dixon has a fine hall, capable of seating .
10th Maine regiment, to friends In Augusta, Me.
Mr. Day originated, we believe, in Royalton, about one hundred persons, which is opened free '
Monday, April IS. —Invocation: Questions and Answers; and, after his school days were over, entered as a
every Sunday to all Spiritualists who wish to at- - •
Thomas Moses, of Portsmouth, N. II., to friends: WIIIIp Short,
to Levi B. Short, Philadelphia, Pa. t Edward 0. Eaton, Pro clerk in the store of Mr. Curtiss, then a leading tend. He also has some excellent philosopfiical
fessor of Music, who olcd In Mcmplils, to his friends; Marga merchant of that town. When of age, or before; instruments; which he uses in his experiment*
ret Tappan, who died In tho Somerville Asylum, to her hus
with the hid of his employer, ho opened a store in before tbe Lyceum.
Spiritualist.
band, William II. Tnppan.
Jersey City, N. J., 1867.
. '
;
Tueidar, April 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Barre, but soon closed his connection with this
Captain Joalah Taylor, to Leonard Cavendish and to friends; Mr. Curtiss, and formed some kind bf partnership
Martin Minton,to his children; Olivo Truesdale.to Samuel with another merchant of the same name—the
Truesdale, of this city; Johnnie Jolco, to his murderer.
Notes from Kansas.
,
Tuesday, April/30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; better known Geueral Curtiss, of Windsor. Tills
Dear Banner—There may be some friends
Lieut. Ilobdrt Dinwiddle, to relatives In Savannah, Oa.; last connection was continued several yoqrs, and
Charlie Jenkins, to his porents; Abljah Williams, of North- was tlio means of establishing Mr. Day oil 'a firm and some speakers tliat desire to learn‘tbe condi
Held, Vt., to his father; Eliza Tyler, of Charlestown, Mass., to footing as an independent and' sticcessftil mer tion of things in the far west. I left Nebraska
hcrphlldren. , ■
. .
Thunday^ May 2.—Invocation: Question and Answer; chant. He.was now in * situation that gave full ■and came to St. Joseph, Mo., where I spent four
Clara Josephs, of New York city, td her mother and sister; scope to that extraordinary genius for traffic and Sabbaths. . Our friends organized an association) '
Sylvia Ann Howland, of New Bedford, Mass., to her niece trickery which distinguished, him, and which re to which I lectured.. There are some noble souls ,
Hettle: Sagocbwatlia, an Indian, to General Grant.
Monday, May 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; sulted in making him at one time the richest man there. The chief need is want of popularity., A .
Anson whippie, of Walpole, N. H., to his friends; Wll'lam in the county, but Which at th'e 'same time made large number of the populace are dcidedly liberal,
Carroll, a hone Jockey, who died at At. Louis, to his friends; him everywhere known as a sharper and shaver, and when our cause is rightly understood, ho
Marian Mason, to her parents, In Charleston, 8. C.;John 0.
with whom few could, ever have much dealing donbtitwill bo well sustained. North-western
Calhoun. .. . .
. .
Tuesday, May 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; without being sadly overreached. Overreaching, Missouri; Western Iowa, and Nebraska'tire'tfie
John T. bhatTcr, of Indiana, to Sarah, his wife; Lucy Btovchs, indeed, and gaining secret' and, sly advantages garden of America. While nt ,8t. Joseph J leor
of Windsor Locks, Conn., to her daughter Adeila. In Hartford, over others, seemed to be the great aim of his life,
tured eight times at Wathena, Kara, to.most,in
and her son Theodore, In Rt. Louis; Edward Bridges, to his
tnolher, at No. 15 Columbia street, New York; Nettle Whit- and he appeared never satisfied with any bargain terested people. Though in the mid^t of mud
tlneer, to her motherUn Nebraska.
he ever, made, unless some dishonest advantage and the breaking up of winter, the people, would
ItMrsday,-May I).— Invocation; Questions and -Answers;
Osgood Stiles, a graduate from Andover, Class of IBM; Annie had been obtained. He was wise enough) how Dang around the doors and ,windows to hear tlie
L. atone, of Bath, Me., to her mother: Reuben Ames, of ever, never to boast of suefi bargains, except in words of immortal life. Wathena la a village at
Charlestown, Vt., to his Uncle Reuben; Osceola to tha Pres .case of peddlers, with whom he was ever ready tbe foot of the bluffs west of tbe Missouri river,
ident
,
,
Monday, May II—Invocation; Questions and Answers; to trade, and whom he thought the pnblio wonld and is a town of some promise spiritually.,,
Cornelius Mason, born In Machida, Me., to Horace Bird; Mary bear him out in cheating, " I love to skin a .ped ' From there I went to Atchison, Kan., to lecture, ,
Elizabeth Grey, alias Florence Orcy, lost on the, “Evening dler, and let him run," he would say, and it was but there being no hall to meet in, I left and went
Star," to her father: Captain Wllllam_Credeford, of Kenne
bunkport. Mo., to friends; Sylvia Ann Howland, ot New Bed- said he always did skin all the peddlers lie ever to Leavenworth. Tills is said to bp the largest
dealt with, proving more than a match for even town west bf St. Louis. It lies op the right, bank .
ford, Mass.
...
■
Tuesday, May 14.—Invocation; Queations and Answers; that class, as sharp and unscrupulous as they of the Missouri; is quite well built, and is the chief ;
Nsncy Thayer, to her son, William '1 haver, of Boston/ M ass; usually are.
depfit of .the Govemment for this section.' Troops ■
Lieut. William Augustus Dorn, to William Dorn, of MontBut peddlers wefe by no'means'the only class are centered here, and sent west. Also govern* I
gotncry, Ain., nt present In Blchtnond, Ya.'
he worsted in trade. All eventually suffered at ment supplies. A pressing call for lecturers had
liis hands, in'one Way or'another. One of his appealed'ini :the -Banner; from A. 0. Nichols,1
TBIP LIGHTLY.
tricks consisted, when settling with his customers, urging-them to..call. No-ball could be obtained '
in making his accounts foot up tbh or twenty dbl-. short of fifteen dollars a.night, and Mr. Nichols,
lara more than the true amount, nnd if detected feared to risk* the attempt; so I left for Lawrence.
■ Trip lightly over trouble,
calling it n blunder and promptly rectifying, it. Thiq town is on the right bank of the Kansas- i ■
Trip lightly over wrong, '
In one instance which came to light, a man owing river, thirty-three riffles from Leavenworth.nnd„it
We only make grief double
,him paid him fifty dollars'on account, which in has nid its full share of danger and expenditure,
By dwelling on it long.
stead, of crediting hecharged the man. When to maintain its' freedom', arid to opposh the efforts '
Why clasp woe’s hand ao tightly?
they looked oyer the books for settlement the of bushwhackers'and: secesh rebels. The toWri '
Why sigh o’er blossoms dead?
man saw the, mistake, and .told Day tfie, sum was burned by Quantrel in his raid, and about,
Why cling to forms Unsightly?
should have been credited. .The latter promptly , brie bundled rind eighty men killed in cold bTpod :
Why not seek joy instead?
acknowledged the mistake, and, Seizing the' pen; by the raiders. The place is rebuilt, arid,hM a, ,
entered the.sum aS a credit on'tne other sideisAy- population of nearlyeight thousand. 'The State"
Trip lightly over sorrow,
Now, that, of\course, is all right," In foot, the University is here. It stands upon an elevation
Though all the day be dark,
man got not one cent for bis payment, but, yraq overlooking tl;e, whole region. Thp SpIritfialW:
The sun may shine to-morrow,
too
much
confused by tub rapid and specious liave'aribrganization here, that has been seryed
And gaily.sing tlie lark; < ■
by,MISs Nhtt for some months;- I fotthd.them ;
manner of the Other to see it.
■.... .
Fair hopes have not departed.
■ Much of Day’S wondorftil success >was attrib-' -somewhat' divided, a few beingdesironri of keep* '
Though roses may havo,fled;
utable to his aepteness in discovering,tbe;<Weak ing her, the, rest not. I spent three Sabbaths, ।
Then never be down-hearted,
sides Of others, and his great faqulty.Xor jCftjqllng among them. I left, convinced that if n lecturer
But look for joy instead. .
..
them to fall in with his purposes.' If d man came would rput a ball and 'give: them ।Iff? time; and'
to him angry, nnd charged him with knavery, he sriepk with the eloquence of an anfieL to; them, he i ,
Trip lightly over sidnest,'
never
allowed himselrrto"apfit*r offended, but wonld'fie cheerfully accepted. • Bqt shquldJiqpQt <
Stand not to rail at doom:
would laugh tbe oilier out of hUihpaey,RWVUiU'y do all thrit; heJ had hbtteYfibi^toLhirrebc?;,*
We’ve peatls to atrinft of gladness,
all#; by tho application bf allttie adroit flattery, 'One largo-soulod family and a Widow wore ail
, On this side of the tomb; , ' .
ended oy retaining him hs'M fribhffi’’ Bcf bfteh was' the evidence I gained,thatLawrence wonl.iwp-;’
1 Whilst stars aro nightly shining,
this done, indeed, that itwkifMild ftnbn1 ptortrTOd port a speaker? Fri>m triwirttide Jwent to Tripe' And the Heayofi isbvctbdgd,., ,
.being fOheatadl<by!fra>Pa»r>tOii>efa>g falriy<fleklt ka.i Khb capital-is h*tel< They bays A popiilatlott'f;
Encourage not ropinibg; . '
iqf|aboutfoqy thousanibi'ThUia alsoori thorigbt' i>; But look fof joy instead. ,
o-.k -i<, lit
1.' J. i
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bank of tbe "Kan,'’ or Kansas river. The.whole of
this section of tlie State, when yon leave tbft'MU
tom lands, is rolling. I don’t think the soH of
Kansas is as rich or handsome as Nebraska. At
Topeka I found some earnest'working eonla for
the glorious truths so warmly cherished by Spirit
ualists. I spoke to them, eight, times, and left
them with warmest regards for their prosperity.
Tliey organized an association while I was there,
and put themselves in working order, and gave
evidence of true liberality worthy of our holiest
of causes. Several mediums are in process of de
velopment who give promise of success.
■
Yours truly.
E. Sprague.
.Macon, Mb., May 12,1867.

Leavenworth, Kansas.
Some weeks since, in a careless, perhaps med
dlesome mood, I wrote you of this Leavenworth,
Kan., as a crowd of thirty thousand large, who,
as yet, bad listened to no speech or lecture from
the heralds of Spiritualism. Your notice of it
brought down upon me several passing speakers.
I was glad to see them, but could not help feeling
I was responsible in some measure for their being
heard in public. The trouble was simply this:
There is no Universalist or Unitarian Ohurchhere,
and halls are expensive; also printing and posting
are necessary, and I was not able alone to stand
the expense, so they left us as they found us.
Now I wish to suggest a little. Why might not
-these late-day evangels go forth with a purpose
so firm and solid as to adopt a business form of
presentation, say like concordats? Thehintin our
' old guide book says, be ye wise as serpents while
harmless as doves. Why continue to copy after
the Levites. who are helpless except as nurslings
that can only crow in the mother-arms of an or
ganization.
- Some articles in tlio last Banners have com
plained of tho apathy of Western audiences, and
perhaps have assigned correctly some of tho rea
sons for it. Wo should not suppose tin audience
Was always collected by a distinct want to hear
and be instructed, or that tliey were drawn by at
traction to ideas, but simply and mainly from curi
osity to hoar the new tiling. Why expect, then,
tlie contribution hat at tlie close to be effective,
however happy the sneaker's effort. Bather har
ness this powerful element curiosity, and make
it do work by a small entrance-charge at the
dour.
A. 0. Nichols.
'Leavenworth, Kan., May 12,1867.
Convention nt Dlue Anchor. IV, J.

A Convention will lie held at Blue Anchor, N.
J., commencing tlie 12th of June, to continue from
three to five days.
It ia desirable tliat earnest and practically pro
gressive minds should convene on this beanttfnl
domain, to aid tlie projectors of tills moveme t,
witli their counsel and their means, in carrying
forward tlie objects set fortli in tiieir circulars.
An opportunity will then be afforded to all to
select tiieir lots, obtain tiieir deeds for the same,
or to subscribe to the stock of tbe Company.
Let those come together who are willing and
able to aid in thus securing one spot on the earth
tliat sliall be consecrated to the principles and in
stitutions which the angel-world are striving to
inaugurate; where men shall work with and for
each other, instead of against each other; where
justice may • build her shrines, science her tem
ples, harmony her habitations and humanity her
homes. Able and inspired speakers will be pres
ent.
,
’That the necessary means of accommodation
may be provided, it is requested that those who
are prompted to attend will indicate their inten
tion by communicating at once with either of tlie
undersigned. Circulars, No. 3, sent to those who
request.
George Haskell,
Milo A. Toavnsend.
Slue Anchor, Camden Co., S’. J., May 3,1867.
State Convention In Indiana.

The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress of
Indiana, will meet in delegate and mass conven
tion, for the purpose of forming a State organiza
tion, at Muncie, Delaware Co., on Friday, May
31st, at 10 o’clock a. m., und continue until Sun
day evening, June 2d.
All organizations of the'above named character
within the State will be entitled to two delegates,
whom it is desired tbe societies shall nominate to
represent them.
’
Friends in localities where no society exists,
are earnestly requested to organize in a business
capacity and send delegates, but whether organ
ized or not, all aro cordially invited to come and
participate.
Friends from other States who can attend, are
much desired to do so, and lend us their love and
counsel in our work.
By tlie strengtli of unity we believe we can do
more for ourselves and for humanity, than we
can in our present disintegrated condition.
S. Maxwell,
.Richmond, Ind.
Chairman of Committee.
Notice.

A public discussion will take place in the U.
Meeting House in Canton Village, Me., June 18,
1867, commencing at two o’clock p. M., by B.,B.
Murray, of Turner, and Miles Grant, of Boston,
on the following Resolution:

of the mortal. We met quite a large elrcle of relatives and
Mends at the house of ths deceased, and after a somewhat
lengthy discourse from the Invisibles, from the words, ** it Is
sown in corruption, It is raised in Incorruption," wo consign
ed dust to dust, to slsep the sweet sleep that nature affords
when like is wedded to like. .
,
.
.
Onr sister passed oa rejoicing In the beautiful truths of the
spiritual philosophy. Elevon years had she thus rejoiced In
its soul-enlivening precepts t and In her last moments ot earth
lift, they did not loss their sustaining Influence, nor their
bright lustre of troth. Wo are happy to record that, major
ity of the relatives of the departed arc also Arm believer, in
the same heavenly truths. I can but record the words of the
elder eon, when looking for tho last time upon the face of hie
mother’s remains. 8afd he. “ I am tho eldest Son; she Is our
mother; she Is now gone: she was always kind to us; we all
loved her; yet not tor this world would I wish her back"
'Tie wise—'tis well to be able thus to reason In the hour of
sadness. Surely SplritualUm has done tome good.
Rackford, III,, May WA, 1867.
naaar Van Donx.
[Spiritual Republic please ocpy.J

CUBIST AND THE BLIND MAN.
llIIThen h« had thu. .pokon, bo .pat on tho ground, and
IV made clay of the .plttle, and he anointed tho eye. of
tho blind man with the clay."—John lx: 6.
8plrituall.nl feara neither tact, nor phlloaophy. Facta aro
the .pontaneous result, oftho action ot force.; phlloaophy I,
a correct Interpretation of them. Tho former are con.tantly
appearing In all age, whether man under.land, them or not;
the latter I. a alow development dependent upon the growth
and expah.lon of the human mind. Two thousand yean ■ ago
Christ healed tho blind man, by mean, of a mixture of clay
andspItUe; there was no philosophy at that time to explain
thefact; but tho absence of that philosophy was no bar to Its
occurrence.
'
The forces of nature are ever tlie same, aud aro over pro
ducing like results. During the ages which preceded, as well ■
as during those which succeeded tlio birth of Christ, there
has been a constant outcropping of phenomena, similar, It not
Identical with the one to which reference lias Just been made,
allipolnting to underlying forces, waiting, as ft were, the de
velopment of a philosophysomewhere, cither In the spiritual
or In the mundane sphere, which shall wield them In a uni
form and scientific way, for tho benefit of the human race
The facts of to-day make plain the mysteries of yesterday; tho
phenomena of Spiritualism Interpret the miracles ot Chris
tianity and Judaism. Spiritualism Is rapidly developlnga phi
losophy and a science which shall embrace all forms of" heal
ing," past as well as present, and reduce to a simple, Intelli
gible and practical formula tbeart by which Christ, or a spirit
ual Intelligence through him. Imparted a healing virtue to
even as dead and non-medlclnal an element as a piece of clay.
Ever since the first dawn of modern Spiritualism, strange
fltets have occurred, hero and there, spontaneously as ft were,
through the Instrumentality of a great variety of mediums,
which point to this conclusion, namely, that it Is possible to
Impart, not only magnetic, but also ipiritual healing power Io
Inanimate substances, whether liquid or solid. This depart
ment of spirit;: llicallng has culminated In the production of
a medicinal substance, prepared according to a clear, welt
defined and scientific formula, which Is not only a vehicle or
carrier ofmagnetlc forces, but also, like tho clay In the hands
of Jesus, becomes a vehicle or carrier of a spiritual healing
power. I refer now to tlio Positive and Negative Powders
about which I have already said much, and about which I
expect to say still more, until the skepticism of tho world,
through their Instrumentality, as well as through tlio cemblncd Instrumentality of all spiritual phenomena, shall ac
knowledge tho great fact of spiritual Intercourse, to which
they all point, and which It Is their first object to demonstrate.
I havtf Iler* slow In making a public explanation ofth’s do.
partment of my subject, because of Its very magnitude and
Importance. I take nothing for granted, and I Imvo not ac
cepted tho Interpretation of the singular, and, I can truly say,
wonderful power of tho Positive and Negative Powders,
simply because tliat Interpretation camo through the medium
ship of Mrs, Bpcnco; but I Imvo patiently waited and watched
and analyzed, until tho force of facts has made that Interpreta
tion the same as my own. I am, therefore, now prepared to
present It to the public as a truthful Interpretation, and as
such to defend it. Such lias been the prudent and I mav say
skeptical and cautious way In which I have assumed the re
sponstblllty of the external management and public advocacy
of the Positive and Negative Powders. Over two year, and a
half ago. when they were first Intrusted to my external man
agement, tho same cautious skepticism restrained me from
presenting them to the public, and even from admitting that
they were of any value whatever, until by private testa In a
great variety of diseases, my Judgment became convinced that
I was Intrusted with a valuable scientific formula for Impart
ing Positive and Negative power to a medicinal substance. A.
soon as convinced ot that fact I made a public announcement
of It, and assumed all the responsibility of Its defence.
As bearing directly upon that branch of my subject which I
now for the first time lay before tho public, I will here state,
that, at the same time that tho formula for tho mere scientific
preparation of tho Positive and Negative Powders, was given
to ine, through the mediumshipofMrs.Bpencc, the Interpreta
tion above refcred to was also given me, namely, that the'
Positive and Negative Powders become vehicles or carriers of
a spiritual healing power, as well aa of Positive and Negative
magnetic forces; yet It Is only now, after the lapse of more
than two years end a half spent In tho patient and careful ob
servation and collection offsets bearing upon tho subject, that
I take tbe responsibility of making a full and earnest public
statement of my conviction that tho Positive and Negative
Powders do become vehicles or carriers of a spiritual healing
power, by tho silent and mysterious efficacy of winch, diseases
acute and chronic aro healed as permanently and as effectually
as was the blind man by the mixture of clay and spittle with
which Christ anointed bls eyes. As part of the evidence upon
which this conviction Is based, I refer tho reader to the case
of the "deaf man,' as well as other cases, cured .by the Pos
itive and Negative Powders, which will be found In another
column of tho Baxxeb.
PAYTON BPENCE.
May 4.
.
•

Reioloed, Tliat tho spirits of mankind, over whoao earthly
tabernacles (bodice) death has triumphed, now live In a state
of consciousness.

B. B. Murray, Affirmative; Miles Grant, Negatve.
Snid discussion may continue for four sessions
of two hours each, eacli party occupying twenty
initiates at a time.
Andrew Barrows.
Canton, Me., April 26,1867.
Married.
In Buffalo, N, Y., May 14th, by Bey. Mn. LlhbleLoweWat»on,at tho residence ofMrs. E. A. Maynard, Mr. William P.
Mavnord, of White Plains, nnd Miss Nettle Colburn, formerly
of Hartford, Conn.
[With tho above notice wo received a generous slice of woddlngcakc, forwhloh attention our thoughtful friends liaveour
nlncoro thanks. May their Journey up the hill ol progressive
lift be prosperous and happy.}
’
.
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Axotbkb MOTttBB IM IfBABt n*8 DBrABTBD.-Sunday
morning. May 5th., tho body of our esteemed friend was foundI
Uftlrts—the living spirit having left Its mortal form to rise to,
a more congenial home In the spiritual, Ihlng and Immortal
existence. Mn. Sophia Doolittle, widow of tho late Capt. Otl.i
Doolittle, of Hln.dalo, N. II., has exchanged the earthly or.
material for tho spiritual or celutlal spheres,attho advanced
ageof 87 years—full of usefulness, like a shock of com fully
ripe.
.
'
'
MotherDooUttle was*full believer In the HarmonialPhilo.oaliy, being for nearly fifteen year, a living witness of tlio
.nlrltual phenomena, and for twelve year, a cherished recrlver of angels'visits, one to whom spirits of the dear departed
often camo with messagea of love and wisdom, filling her soul
with pleasing reminiscences of the past happiness during the
present, and a Joyful msetlng and a glorious reception In the
future, not only through this present earthly pilgrimage, but
In the future, that love, that happiness. In the celestial
spheres, which earthly language la too poor to expnu.
Our dear friend lived on earth a long, useful and happy life.
She lived with her companion slxty-ono yean, and their union
was blessed with eighteen children—ono half of whom aro still
In tho form. Seven wore preient at her funeral, with many
of her descendants, while two were far away from the old
homestead, so that they could not mingle their sympathies
a1 onnd tho open grave of their cherished mother; while nine
of the brother, and sisters have passed on over the river,
where they have been waiting to meet and welcome tiieir
loved and loving mother to the homo of tho angels, and many
others In that throng unite with them in those greetings that
make the spiritual world resound with aongs unspeakable.
Your correspondent and companion wero present on that
Interesting occasion, assisted by slater Brown, and gave such
suggestions aa our beautiful religion commands, and. the In
splratlon of the time and occasion incited, feeling that the sub
Jed of thia memorial was present, and many others from tho
spirit realms. to'Joln with ua In our rejoicing, that another
pure spirit had been sot free from the Infirmities of this earth
ly form, and gone homo to live with companion, clilldren,
friends and neighbors. In tho celestial regions, where there
will bo no more sickness, no more pain,.but where love and
harmony Inexpressible dwell, and progression and felicity
continue through th. endless ages that are to be the home of
the free spirit. In the Father's House of many Mansions.
IPurufrl', Mau., May 12(11,1867.. .
Hzavir Baubbs.
Entered Into freedom—from . New Hartford, Litchfield Co.,
Conn., May 13th, 1867, after twenty years of partial paralysis
from dropsy on the chest, Marquis Richards, In the 74th'ycar
of Ills age.
■ .
:
Loved ones breathed farewell, and loved ones gone before
erected liim ore ho left the bouds of the flesh. Peace be with
Abbis Mat Case.
Passed to tho angels’ home, while on a visit to Boston, of
scarlet fever, Frank, only child of Dr. E. F. and Mrs. Augusta
Garvin,aged2jfears.
i..'-,
,< I,’’J
May Gorfp’eftnlt that while tile hearts ol* tilts* pkrents aro
deenfv saddened hv the withering of this bud of soimuch prom
ise tfievmav bo cheered, by the conscious nrcspnceoflita oyer
lovmg^int.nMtllngdceperlnthclrafl'ectiom.’thJreby'Ptirltying tlielf every motlvo and effort for tbe good of humanity
and progress.
, .
.

PMied-tbW tfuftmeM*M; from Itodkfdrii;ii(.< o'n'&ie’ Sth

flay of May, Mrs. Anna Cook, wife of Mr. Edward COok. aged
19 yean S months and 3 days.
W* were called to officiate on tho occasion ot the Interment

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL for young ladles, will
commence Its Spring Term on Monday. April 22,1867..
This School is pleasantly located on an eminence overlook
ing the beautiful town of Belvidere, and commanding a fine
view of tho aurrouudlngcountry for several miles. No healthicr location could be found anywhere. The buildings, which
arc built in the “ Italian Villa 6 stylo, aro pleasant and com
modious, and well supplied with all tho necessary appurte
nances fur teaching.. .
It Is the Intention of the Principals of tho School to make
every department comfortable and pleasant for their pupils,
and to this end especial care will be taken to preserve strict
order and neatness throughout tho entire promises. Tho
Boarding Department will bounder the supervision of com
petent persons, and everything needful will bo done to make
the pupils happy.
No sectarian or party spirit will be Introduced Into the
school, but every pupil will bo received and treated In accord
ance with tho sacred principles of equality. Justice and liberty
of conscience. It will only be required of eack pupil to con
duct herself in a lady-llko manner and attend faithfully to her
studies.
*
PARTICULAR ATTENTION WILL BE PAID TO THE
HEALTH OF EACH PUPIL,
,
.
and gymnastic exercises will constitute apart of each day's
duty during the Fall and Winter Terms. A teacher having
charge of tho Gymnastic Department will give lessons In
tho new system as taught by Dr. Dio Lewis, of Boston.
A GRADUATING OLAHS will bo formed at tho commence
ment of tho Fall Term, and all desiring to enter it this year
should signify the same to the Principals, on making applies
tion for admission. *'
It Is desirable that ever? pupil bo present at the opening of
tho school, and all applications for admission should bo made
aa early a. pos.lhle..........................................
..
For Cfrculars. containing further particulars, address,
.
MIBBF.B BUSH.
April fl.—2mf
Bolvldcrih Warren Co , N. J.
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DR, HALL’S

~

“

"

, THE GREAT

VOLTAIC ARMOR,

SPIRITUAL REMEDY !

OB

MRS. SPENCE’S

”

MAGNETIC BANDS AND SOLES. POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
THE GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
POWDERS.

pORtho EFFECTUAL CURE of all those diseases which
x originate in a disturbed condition of tho electrical or vitaliriny forcei ot the system, such as
Cold Feet, Defective Circulation, nheumutlsm,
Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Puraly.la, Bt.
Vitus Dance, Fits, Cramps, Weak Joints,
Sprains, Contracted Sinews, Bclutless.
Hip Complaints, Spinal Affections,

AMD

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.
There Is but one grand cause for all such diseases, vlx., a
loss of balance of tho two (positive and negative) forces of
electricity In the part or parta diseased.
“ IF» are a machine made to lice. Do not counteract the liv
ing principle hy your druye."
Tub PniLosoi’iir or Cvnx is simply to restore the equilib
rium ol electric attlon In tbe system. This Dr. Hall's Voltaic
Armor will positively accomplish, without the least possibility
of harm to tbe sufferer. Tho Soles and Bands aro so con
structed that they are perfectly flexible, and can be worn un
der tho feet, or on any part of tho body, without tlio least Inconvenlencs. Tho

MAGNETIC INNER SOLES
Can bo depended on as a positive remedy for

GOLD FEET,
AND

IMPERFECT CIRCULATION,
As hundreds of our fcllow-cltlxens will cheerfully tcst tfy.
They will be found of great oalue to thole who are deficient in
Maoxstio Si-scaniniLiTY.
PRICE:
Boles....................... »1.50 per pair. Bands for Knees, »2,25 eseh.
Hands for tho Head 2.00 each.
“
“ Thighs, 2 50 "
"
“
Wrist
1.00 •'
"
" Breast, 5.00 "
"
"
Arm.
2,00 “
“
“ Waist, 6,00 "
In ordering, statethe size of the bootor shoe worn; also
the width required; or If Bands, state the part of the body
they are Intended for.
■ ’
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Descriptive Circulars, with testimonials and directions for
use, mailed free.
.

NEW UNFOLDING OF SPIRIT-POWER I

DR. OF.ORQE B. EHFBBON.

■pbyohometrio and magnetic physician,
DEth?
nT0 m,KE DteEABEB BY DRAWING
Im
“ any dl.tanc.; can exam
. ’aPth?!,cy r,t1' ?hfr<! *"d wll,t *helr Blaeaia
todraw <ti.?!'.L,.T .pno examination ,1. Tlilrty.xcrcl.ca
SiiP. nJ
•^l!'"ncrV*1?' Manlputatlona, (2 each.
•Mm vmirSSn"?.’/ ’ifnce
j,eltcL by Inclo.lng the aunt,
?lort<fn K2?"’nJ11’
Attarwe 1’o.t-office box 1639,
ta.^*?.°MC.e No’ <•»•«•*Mourn*

.

Washington City,D. C„ October 19(A, 1866.
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.: Sir—I received
a letter three weeks since from my mother who
resitleR in Plattsburgh, New York. She had the
Dyauepsln very bad, and has been cured by your
Potoaere, and has aired other*. She wrote me
about tlie good results. I have been a great sufferer from tlie Dj'bpcpsin for three years. My
wife had sent for a box of your Positive Pow
ders nnd received it three or four montliH ago.
I would not take them until I received tliat letter
from my mother. I wm lying in lied moBt of tlie
time. 1 began to take them at once. I took two
powders, and felt so much better tliat I got up at
midnight, and rend the printed directions tliat
came round the box. In three days I could work
all day in my shop, turning marble bnluHters for
the United StateH Capitol Extension. 1 am a con
tractor for tlie baliiHter work. I would further
inform you that Six Powders cured a hoy
14 years old, of the worst kind of Chills. He
could not go to his work. He had tho Chills
every day. He has not had a chill since taking
tho first jiowder.
J. W. Bradford,
No. 3 East Capitol street.
Dr. Julia Williams, Practical "Midwife, of
East Braintree, Vermont, makes the following re
port:
"One Box of your Powders cured David
Willhigtou of a pain In his stomach of 8 years’
standing.
Mrs. E. F. Claflin was cured by the Powders of
Numbness, or Palsy of 12 years' duration.
The Powders cured Airs. H. Claflin of Neu

i neJT..lulnnnJiJVllco 0
ent
|ftLf
°* n’ Hmerson
to make the fol
acknowledgments: One year ago 1 was suffering wry
'lowing
much from Deafticia. Catarrh, byspcptla, Liver ainl Kidney
Cumplaints of lung standing. At this time 1 received «f Dr.
E.
thirty examinations, without seeing him once. At the end
;of tlie
counc 1 was oo much benefited thereby Hint 1 consid
।ered myself
nearly or fully cured. My age Is upw ards of sev
;enty. I nave not enjoyed so good health for many year* My
prayer la that God may In stow a widow's blessing upon Dr. K;.
jand
Increase hla gift, and make him Instrumental In blessing
1the world
more abundantly.
b
Bo.>o„,F,ly,’<L,.,^1,E

MISS PHELPS,
ROrilETlC ASD HEALING MEDIUM, No. 3 Tremont
Room 57. Trance Tert Circle Huiulay after lecture.
।■nj! How.
W.dttMday nt 3 r. u. Developing circle Hatunlny at 3.
'»III treat patient, at adl.tanco with niienetlzed paper. Send
fifteen cent, anil a .upertcrlbixl envelope. Tlie People',
|inert
Iiir. will Ire held Bunday, IDj A. xr.<; .ub|ect-'l Ire bort way
ito »avo
tho world.
4w*—Slav 18

P

DR MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
fpnOBE renUMtliK examination, by letter will pl.ue «nJi cloie *1.00, * lock of hair, a return poataic .tamp, and tl.e
addreu. Mid .tale .ex and age.
13w-Aprll6.

MM.' A.' O. LATHAM,

■

MEP,I£Ar'. CWIRVOYANT AND HEA1.INO MEDIUM

m m Wiuhlntrton »trc«t, Horton. Hr». I.atliatn l> eminent

ly aucce«.ful in treallnir Humor.. Uh.umatl.m. dl.en.e. of the
Lung., Kidney., and all Blllou. Complaint.. I’.rlle. at a din
tance cx.mlncd by a lock of linir. Price *1,00.
April 13.

MRS. R. COLLINS

S

TILL eontlnnc. to he.l the .lek, at No. I* Pine etreet
2!?.,ton'M ““j_____________________ Jm-AprllO.

.T
..CUBRIER, Medical Clairvoyant and
V . lleallnx Mellum, office, IM Cambridge .treet, Bo»ton.
I atlent. vltlted, a. u.ual, at tlrelr rc.ldenco. when de.lied.
Office hour, from 10 A. M. to 5 p. h.
3m--Mar. 30.

•'
R. P. CLARK. Eclectic, Sympathetic, and
Tliey also cured a lady of Palnftil MenLlalrrovnnt Pltyelclan. can be con.ulted nt Id. new
Htruntlon, when given tip ns past cure; but I rooms, HO Court >tnel, Burton. Dr. O. give, comet Phre
nological examinations.
Iw'-May 18.
am not at liberty to give her name.
In cases of Parturition (Confinement) I Dll. WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Clairvoyant,
consider them of great value.’’
Magnetic and Electric Pin slcf.n, No. 4 Jefferwin Plaee,
leaning from South llenttet St., Borton.
biif-licc.lt,
Jamestown, Stuben Co,, Ind., Sept. 24,1866.
maxtfactured and sold
IVTR^' k. A, SARGENT heals the tdek hy layDr. Spence: Sir—I have been so dent* In one
BY TUB
», ‘‘i'S 11 'Jfflotod.- 58 Bedford rtrect, Bortoli, Ju...
ear, lor six years, that, when the other ear was
May i«— 3*’
’
cloaod, I could not hear the loudest peal
RS,
EWELL,
Medical
and
Spiritual
Com
oT thunder t nnd I had become so denC In tlio
munication., 11 Dix Place. Term. *1.00.
139 "Washington Street,
other ear that 1 could not hear any common talk
May 18.—!3w*
in tbe room, to distinguish ono word from an
other. I had become alarmed about myself for
Also for sale by Drugglata throughout the United States.
„ Ulx 1 LAW, (oppo.lto Harvard atreet.)
April 6.
fear that I should become dumb, too; nnd then
April 6.
life would be a burden. I nm now almost. 70
DR. J. R. NEWTON
years of age, I saw, In the Banner of Light,
the reports ot the wonderful cures effected by
CURES IS MOST CASES I.ISTAMOl'SLY I your Positive and Negative Powders 3
and as my wife hail taken one box for Numb Natural Healer and Practical Physician,
20 Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
ness ana was helped by tliom, site persuaded
Office Hours, O A. M. until S P. M.» Mondayat mo to try them. So I sent, last spring, for five
dollars’ wortli of tho Negatives. I took and kept
Treat, all manner of dl.caica and complaint.,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
R. NEWTON’S practice Is mostly diseases given up as In taking them until now I can hear as well with both
curable. Ills treatment Is peculiar to himitlf, although cars as I ever could.
Very respectfully,
there have been men In all ages who have had the same mag
Warren Wheaton.
WITHOUT MEDICINES OR INSTRUMENTS.
netic power over diseases of tho body and mind (the “Gift of
Healing,”) yet few have seemed to possess it to such an ex
IViIfon, y. Hampshire, Feb. 18,1867.
tent over nearly all diseases nnd persons, it is life and vitali
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.: Dear Sir—I
ty passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, that re
stores tho lost or unequal circulation of tho vital or nervous sent to the Banner of Light office, Boston, for
fluid. 8o powerful Is this influence, that persons who have n box of your Positive Powders for Kidney
many years siillered from diseases wlilcfi have been pron junced Incurable, and to whom medicine lias been adminis Complaint of long standing. They proved all
tered with nu piod effect, have been restored to health In an they were recommended to be, and more, too, doing
Cures Frequently Instantaneously.
almost Incredibly short space of time. It will not restore a mo more good than nny other medicine tliat I
lost member uf the body or perform other Impossibilities, but have ever taken. I have also been troubled
It will alituyi relieve pain from whatever cause. The practice
la based upon the most strict principles of science; it is in for a long time with what tlie doctors call the
•ALWAYS PERMANENT.
harmony w ith all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of Heart Disease, sometimes very distressing,
every other practice not only acknowledge this power, but
receive the treatment for themse'vc* nnd lainiitcs, as well as and nil the timo a very disagreeable feeling. I
advise It to their patients. Dr. Newton docs not profess to took the Powders for my Kidney Complaint, with
15 CHICAGO, ILL
cure every case: he gives no medicink. and causes no pain. out a thought, of any other benetit. But since tak
By tills treatment It takes but a few minutes for inveter ing them my Heart Disease has also vanished, 1 do n't
ate cases of almost any curable chronic disease—and so sure
is the effect, that but few diseases require a second operation. kuow where, and 1 have uot felt It since.
74 ADAMS STREET
Paralysis Is slow nnd uncertain; sometimes, though rarely,
Yours truly,
Daniel Dutton.
these patients have been fully restored with one operation:
they arc. however, always benefited. Deafness ia tbe most
New Orleans. Louisiana. July 4,18C6.
doubtful of any malady.
DURING MAY.
Prof. Payton Spence : .Sir—The Pusitivo
May 18.—4w»
_ ________
_________________
TERMS FOR TKEATMEKT.
Patients will pay In proportion'to property—always In ad Powders' are the powders for Mcurnlgiai
SOinT READING,
vance- No charge will he made for a second operation when they are death on nclics and pnlns. atid send
It Is found necessary. However sure of cure. In no case them begging at short notice. I would almost as
Or Pxyehometrlcal Delineation of Character*
will a ct’liR be GVABANTEhD
Those persons who cannot soon think of trying to livewithoutbreathing as being
R. AND MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE would reipactftrlly
well afford to pay are cordially Invited,e' without money and
without
your
Positive
and
Negative
Powders.
announce tutho public that those who wish,and will visit
without price.” '
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
Letters must be as short as telegraphic dispatches, or
Truly yours,
David Waters.
will give an accurate description or their leading traits of chaithey cannot be answered.
EP’-Dr. N. cannot tell If he can cure until he sees the paDr. Jane Crane writes from Attica, Fountain actor and pecullarllics uf deposition; marked changes In past
and ftiturc life; physical disease; with prescription therefor|
Uent.May 4.
Co., Ind., Au;g.'Hth, 1866:
.
what business they arc best adapted to pursue hi order to be
" I ennnot. do without yonr Positive aud successful; the pnyvlcal and mental adaptation of those In
THE IMPENDING EPOCH.
marriage; and hints to the inl.armunluusly married,
Negative Powtlem on nny consideration for tending
“To err. Is human; to forgive, divine!”
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
“Tho proper study of mankind b Man I”
myself and for my practice, particularly for AcThey will give Instructions fur self-improvement, by telling
A JUUHNAL PUBLlttllED IN Al'GVSTA, GA , BT
conchment (Confinement). I have had one what faculties should be restrained and vrhat cultivated.
Hoven years* experience warrants them in saying that they
HENRY J. OSBORNE,
very severe case of Threatened Abortion can
do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds arc will
AT 336 BROAD BTREfcT. TERMS. TWO DOLLARS PER (Miscarriage), which three Positive Powders
ing to testify. Kkcpllcs arc particularly invited to Investigate.
ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
Everything of a private character kept strictly as suck.
arrested. Tbe woman had he.en flooding about
HENRY J. OSBORNE. Editor; MISS LYDIA H. BAKER. ten hours, with severe pains like labor pains; but
For Written Delineation of Character, *1.00 and red stamp.
Associate; assisted hy Writers who lovo Tkutu fur tho sake
Hereafter all calls or totters will bo promptly attouded to by
it toa« strange to see how quick they yielded to the either
of Ubavanly Good.
one or the other.
DEVOTED TO
magic influence of your valuable. Powders.
Address, MIL AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
April
6.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
Ul'bornl Kow-Olitircli Views.
1'have had two eases of Bilious Remitting
TS efforts and energies will be expended zealously In pre Fever in which I used tlie Powders, nnd in 24
DBS.
GREER
&
DJLACKMONi,
paring all minds tor enlarged Charity and Liberal Ideas, hours they were cured; niso two cases of Chills
chief among which h that love to Goo can only be possible In
HPIIHTUAL PHYSICIANS,
love to man. in preparation for Immortal existence hereafter: null Fever which were cured by the Powders in
ORSKHSINO REMARKABLE HEALING I'OWEllB? of
and the main effort first tobetnnne by all who aro able In three days. I think it will not lie long before tlie
mind and estate, Is to quickly make or create thosocondlllons people will find out how much pleasanter and
fer their service, to
and surroundings most favorable tor this peifect development
THE SICK AND AFFLICTED,
of true Christian character—tho strung helping the weak with cheaper your Powders nro than tho medicines
Inviting tlie very worst cases, especially those considered In
this God-llke eno. Wc earnestly plead fur tho support of ev generally used by Druggists and Doctors.”
ralgia.

D

VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION,

M

“DRrwmrFDDVEL,-^

D

NO EXAMINATION REQUIBED,

M

I

P

ery lover of our race, and will try to nurit confidence, whether
we get It or not. being a man of our uwn Intuitions, and be
longing to no sectionalisms or prejudices, so destructive to In
vestigation of Religious Truth.
Nothing Impure mi st enter here—
“ Our Father's Love,” to be our shield,
Embrace a world, dry every tear,
Then sorrows arc, through angels, healed!
Thh Is the ladder jacob saw, .
And Truth is governed by fixed Law I
Alts I that cruws cry, “ Crawl I caw! caw I"
April 27.—Cwt
“ Kalui’tonoxa.”

NEURAPATHIC
BALSAM;
OB.
NATURE’S GREAT HARMONIZEB,
(Discovered and put up by direction of aptrlt-physlclana,)
AH INFALLIBLE UKUEUY FOB ALL

curable by other physicians.
Terms reasonable, nnd nrcnmmodatcd to circumstances.
The poor Invited ” without money and without price.”
Dn>. G. A B. will tie in Decatur. 111., ten d«ys from April
26th; Nprikgfikld, 111., fourteen days fnun May Kth: Jack
sonville, 111. three dnyu ir«-m May 27th; Qiibcv, 111..
fourteen days from June 3d; Alton, III-, tin du>s from Juno
iHth; Nt. Lolim. Mo., one month from July 1st: always stop
ping at the principal hotels.___________
13w»—Mar. 16.
MEhTaKUY M. IfiAFLIN UERREL
SYCHUMETIliCAL AND TEST MEDIUM. Aho gives
direction" to those who wish to become developed as clalr
voyants and mediums.
Terms: Business Directions, 15; Psychometric Reading,*1
as Inflammation of the Lungs. Kidneys, Womb, Dlnd- Dlrcctluns fur Development, |2.
Address (enclosing two red stamps), P. 0. Box 455. Wash
der, Stomach, Prostate Gland | Cntnrrli, Consump
May 25.
tion, Bronchitis. Coughs, Colds; ScrofUlu, Nervousness, ingtuh. I). C.
Sleepleaaness, Ac.
__

The mairfc control of the Positive and Nera«
tlve Powders over dlsensesor ull kinds, Is won*
derftil beyond all precedent*
THK POSITIVE POWDERS CUBE Neuralsla* Heartache, Earache. Toothache, llheiimntUm,
Gout, Colic, Pains of all kinds: Cholera. Diarrhea, Bow
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nainea and Vomiting, Dys»
pepsin, IndlRCMifon, Flatulence, Worms! Ruppresscd Men
struation, Painful Menstruation, Falling of the
Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Derangements; Cramps
Fits, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, Mt. Vitus* Dunce J In
termittent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow Fovcr, the
Fevcruf Small Pox, Measles, Rcarlatlna, Erysipelas, Pneu
monia, Pleurisy; all Inflammations,acutcorchronlc.such

P

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUKE Pa

R. T. j. FREEMAN, powerful magnetic physician, will
ralysis, or Palsy: Amaurosis and Deafness from paraly
heal tho sick at any distance, with magnetized paper. All
sis of tho nerves of tlio eye and of the ear, or of their nervous
forms uf disease readily yield to its soothing Influence. Terms,
centres tpoublo Vision, Catalepsy; allEow Fevers, such
HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES)
two sheets forune dollar and two red stamps. I nm nlw pre
Plies, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Worms, Burna, as the Typhoid and the Typhus t extreme Nervous or
pared to visit patients nt their residences. Address 312 Mnlno
* Muscular Prostration or Relaxation.
Horca, (»»<! sail Dl.ca.es of the Throat
4w»—May
For the euro of Chills and Fever, and for the prevention street, Milwaukee. Wis.
_
- --
and cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative Powand Bronchial Tubes.
»
dem
are
needed.
.
Price, M cents and »l,00 per Bottle. For sale by all
he clairvoyant and .magnetic physician,
The Positive and Negative Powders do no vio
Druggists, and at the Offices of the Babhkb or Light In New,
will be a. the Hi«baiu> Hot’.x, Jackbox. Mich., M«nYork and Boston; aUo, A Jamc8, No. 53 Reynolds Block, lence to thesystem; they causa no purging, no nausea,
d.y. and Tucadar., Friday, and Batuntay. o( each week, from
1
no
vomiting,
no
narcotising!
yet,
iu
the
language
of
H.
Chicago; T. D. Millie. No. 4 Kennett Building. St. Louis.
10
A.
M. toSl’.M.
3m—May 18.
* W. Richmond of Chenoa, 111.. **rhey are a motl wonderful
Mo.
E. HAYNES A CO., I’rourictors,
medicine. »o fiienl and yet to tmcacioui."
Aprils.
_ _
7 Doabkbtbkbt. Boston.
Ata Family Medicine, there it not now.and never hat Af RS. COTTON, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
IVA. No 4-M 3<! nvenne. io nr Eaat 33<l atreet—Ute of 235 En*
anvthina equal to Mrs* 8pence*s Positive and
SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS?" ieetf.
THth atreet, New York—ctircn without intdlchn. by laying on
Negative Powders. They arc adopted to all ages and
botn sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
N. B. Patients Attended at their own homes Ifdeslrcd.
occur in a family of adults and children. In most cases, the
TALLMADGE & CO,, CHICAGO, ILL., to
May
______________ -________________________
Powders, If given in time, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis
case before a physician can reach the patient. In those re- MRS- H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test
GREAT
WESTERN
DEPOT
IS THE UNIVERSAL REMEDY FOR
1 spccts, as well ns in all others, the Positive and Nega ITJL Medium. No. 1 t'nrroll I’Isce. corner |llcceker and Lan*
FOB ALL
tive Powders are
tens atreeU, third floor, New York. Hours from 2 to 6 und
Burna, Heald., Cuta, Bruises. and
piritual
and
eformatory
ooksI TXXEJ GREATEST FAMILY MIDDT- from 7 to ll r. x. Circles Tuesday nnd Thursday evenings.
all Flesh Wound..
April 27.—Hw ____ •
OINE OF THE AGE!
AJNT> PERIODICALS.
For Chilblain., Chapped Hand., Plica, and Old1 Scrofulous
In the cure of Chills and Fever, and of all other kinds of MILS. JENNIE-WATERMAN DANFORTH,
ALSO,
Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know
such LVJL clnlrvuynnt Physician. No. 9 East 11th street, N"w
Bore.; Eruption., Blotches, Salt Rheum, and all Cutane
Agents for the “ Banner of Light."
thing as fall.
.
.
York. rnngneilzi’B and prescribes for diseases undersplr'l Influ
ous Diseases.
To AGENTS, male and female, we give the Sole ence and, dictation_______________________ 10w*—May 25.
Tho RUSSIA SALVE is a purely vegetable ointment, made
87*These Publications will he furnished to patron* In Chi- Awency of entire counties, nnd large and liberal profit.
from the very best materials, and combine, tn Itself greater cago
,
PHYSICIANS
of
all
schools
ufmedicine
are
now
using
TVf lSS M. K. CASSIEN, Medium, will nnswer
at Boston prices, at No. 1GT Mouth Clnrk street*
healing power, than any other preparation before tho public.
the Positive nnd Negative Powders extensively
IvA Ht'iikd Lcttrri. Ternm. $2,00, four 3-cent stumps. Ad
Address,
TALLMADGE & CU...
Its timely application has been the means of saving thousands
In their practice, and with the most gratlfylngsucctss. There tirin’, 248 1'lnne btrcct, lawork, N. J.
4w*—May 11.
June 24^
Box2mChlcaiotIll.
of valuable lives and of relieving a vast amount of suffering.
fore we say, confidently, to tho entire Medical Profession,
Fifty rears’ general use of the Russia Salvo Is a noble guaran
“ Trv the Powdert.'*
,
1ATRS. fi. F. HYDE, Tent and Business Medium,
tee of Its Incomparable, virtues as a healing ointment. For
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent 1*JL has removed lu 462 6th uvenuc, comer 28th stint, New
sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
free.
..
....
lotk. _
_ _
_ ___________ Moy IB.
REDDING A CO., PitorniBrou, Boston, Mass.
‘ Circulars with fuller Beta of diseases, and complete explana
May 25.—8w
OMMON labor only required! wiorks clay or pent with tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer Hf RS. NELLIE M." KLINT, Developing Metveeial
written
direetiont
as
to
which
kind
of
tho
Powders
to
ono man. by lioruo ur strain; makes from 400 to 3000 nn
IVA dlum.lll Third Avenue, New Yurk.
2w*-Mny 25.
use, and how to uso them, will please send ns a brief descrip
hour: costa from SlIO to fl"00. Tho mold mcaflureaftx4Ht
the dry peat 8 x 4, showing liow little water had to be dis* tion of their disease when they send for the Powders.
E. WATERS & SONS, 303 River street, Troy, N.
placed
CAItTfi DE VISITS! PIIOTOGBAI’IIS
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
RE now manufacturing and' ready, to deliver at short no
liKYIVO TUNNEL, for drying bricks, peat, pottery,
(Ono box Positives, fll.
F tho following named persons can be obtained at thia
tice the entire equipments of tho Children's Progressive fruit, vegetables, pcnniits. broom corn, lumber, <fcc. Bricks ur
J Due box Negatives, si.
office, lor 26 Cents each :
Lyceums. Wo will «ehd circulars giving particular. In regardpent mohk’d one day aro dry tho next, all tho year,
PRICE < One j)0X both kinds. SI.
to price and mode of starling the Lyceum, Ac., tu those who
For further particular*, hi a pamphlet, (seventh edition en
LUTHER COLBY,
KEV. JOHN PIERPONT.
(.Six boxes, S5; twelve boxes, S&write on the subject, enclosing a stamp.
3m—May 11.
larged.) giving full instructions on brick setting and burning
WILLIAM WHITE,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
with woud or coal, address, lending twenty cents,
ISAAC H. men.
EMMA
HARDINGE.
Bums of S5 or over, sent by mall, should ho cither In the
'
FRANCIS II. SMITH,
G EXU AL DEBILITY.—A TREATISE ON
......................................
CHAS. 11. CROWELL,
AHK
AH AM J A MEH..____
form
of
Post
Office
Money
Orders,
or
Drafts
on
Now
York,
or
& THE CAUSES, OCCASIONS, EFFECTS AND TREAT
May 11. _________ '______
Box 650, Bal 11 mu rc, M d.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,.I. M. PEEBLES,
elttihelettertthouldbereglttered.
'
’
Joan of arc,
MBH.’J? IL CON ANT.-'" ’
Money mailed to ui is at our riit.
MENT OF SEXUAL DEBILITY will bo .ent free to all In
A NEW DISCOVERY”
FRED L. 11. WILLIS, M. I)., ANTONE (liy Anderton),
quirer. of both «exc«. Addre.., WINCHESTER & CO., 30
OFFICE, 37} ST. Nakks PlACB, NkwTork.
WARREN CHASE. .... 1............................
PINKIE, the Indian Malden: 80 cent..
John .treet, New York.
•'
tf—>lny II,
Address, PROF. PAYTON BPENCE, M. D.» BOX fiBlT,
KV” Sent hy mall to any addreu on receipt of price.
Nbw York Cur.
MRS. M. M. WOOD
D. E. CRANE,
OCTAVIUS MNO, M. n.,
For sale also at the Dauner ofEight Office,
EACHES SECOND 81OHT. by tlie tteeof non-conductor.:
Ecloctlo nrul Botanic Drugrslut,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
and If you tend her, lock of your hair and a portage No* 1SB Washington Bt., Boston, Maae., and by
Druggists
generally*
April
20.
654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
■tamp, alio will confer with you with reference to your devel
»O OOVBT STBEETi
opment u a seer. All per.cn. pours. tlio germ or principle ot
OOTS, Ilcrba. F.xtracta, Olla, Tincture., Concentrated
.
BOBTOK, , ‘
.
•
Clairvoyance, and Ilia faculty need, only to be brought Into
Medicine., Pure Wlneaand Liquor.,Proprietory and 1 op
ty*Hon4«.l*Wei>itentrctt,8oniilrtlU*‘.
AnrU20. , action. Addrc«« MRS. M. M. WOOD, il Dewey atreet, Worular Medicine., warranted pureand genuine. The Anti-neror
certcr, Hui. All letter, of inquiry, must cont In fifty cent,
ula Panacea, Mother’s Cordial, healing Extract, Cherry
A, J3. CHILD, M,
UBUI’I’IBT, anil pottage .lamp.
", ,
'•
4wt—Mayll.
HE Spirit-World has looked In mercy on acene, of suffer
Tonic, AC., are Medicine, prepared by himutf, and unturpauM.
ing from the use of ttrona drtnh and elven a bxmbot that by anv oilier nri-iiaratluiu. ... 11.—I'arueiiiur aiteuuc,. t>«.a
80 Bnhool 8trc«t ,B»xt iloor E*«t
takes away all desire for It. More than Mrs. Mousaad haveUf putting up HriHiTtAL and other Prcrcrlpttan..
April 6.
been reieemediy Ila U.S within the la.t three yea*.
Bond for aClkotiMx. Jfyau cannot, call and read what it
J70R SALE , large stock of aeeond-lirtnd Pianofortes ot va
~BBFjrTTGttMAlff
PIKE,
the Fault PHT«iCALwmDtamnrA<ni
■
or THE AMUBIOAM FEOPUB. no ■ ? 1?, Hous prices, various maker*. at very low prices for cash. ha. done for tliou.an<ls of oilier., Enclose .tamp.
Hancock Ilouao, - - - Court Bauare
UF N. D.—It c.n be given without the knowledge of the
A* GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Bend two red .lamp. and Each Pianoforte Is warranted satisfactory to tho purchaser.
patient. Address. C. CLINTON BEERS. 14. D.. No. «TO
obtain It. Addreu, DB. ANDREW STONE. MJ'lfth A. M. LELAND, up stairs,289 Washington street, Boston.
BOSTON.
Washington street, Bo.ton.
*
4w—Junol.
May 4.—3m
.treat,Troy N.Y.
,m
April*.
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
J. No PEEBLES....................

ss.s.EdiTom.

We receive lubscriptlons, forward advertlaemcnte, and
transact all other business connected with thia Department
of the Bannkr of Light. Letter* and papers Intended for
us, or communications for publication In this Department,
etc., should be directed to J. M. Pkeblks. Local mattera
from the West requiring Immediate attention, and long artl
des Intended for publication, should be sent dlrcctlv to thu
IMnhrr office. Boston. Those who particularly desire their
contribntionalnsertod In the Western Department, will please
to «o mark them. Persons writing us this month, will direct
to Boston, Mm».. care Banner of Light.

Editor’* Address.

£
r■

Direct all letters and correspondence designed
for us, during tho remainder of this and next
month, to the Banner of Light Office, Boston,
Mass.
_______ ___

ABE THEBE EVIL SPIBITS?
DY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.
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If reference le made to the popular idea of one
grand, ahaolnte evil nplrit, or of many sucli, we say
do, emphatically, because there is no source of
absolute evil, nnd it is absurd to suppose a stream
can rise higher than its fountain or source. If
evil be imperfection, nnd men nnd spirits are pro
gressive beings, then thero must be imperfect
men and spirits, and tiie question is nt an end!
There have been various theories of evil. One
of tiie most ancient, and perhaps ns near tho truth
as any other, was tliat the universe wns composed
of matter nnd spirit, nnd that in tiie strangle of
spirit or force to control and mold matter'into the
vnrinns forms which it exhibits, tiie obstacles
which it presented were called evil. This wns
natural evil, and in tlm case of moral evil tho
perverseness of mnn was tlm result of similar
causes. Tho spirit being unable to develop proper
physical conditions, acted in violation of the
moral law. But, says tlm superficial observer, if
matter lie the cause of evil, then tiie question is
settled that there can be no evil spirits; because
when we leave these bodies we leave all material
things. Then comes the grave question, what is
spirit? Tlm church, clinging to the nbsnrd idea
thnt their God made this world in six days out of
nothing, have very little difficulty in supposing
that spirit or force, which is the grandest reality,
is also nothing. We have long since abandoned
this idea, nnd believe thnt the spirit-world, spirits
and God himself are material', net gross and tan
gible matter wliich is perceptible to onr external
senses, but relined, sublimated nnd all-powerful
matter. And we tako the position that nothing
but matter can ever move matter.
If spirits have material bodies, then tbe same
laws which produce evil by the struggle of the
spirit to control matter, must continue iu the after
life. If It is the imperfect body that restrains tlm
spirit, and prevents ita unfoldment here, the same
conditions of the spirit body produce evil in the
after-life. So much for tlm argument; but we
have a solid nnd substantial foundation of facte.
Logic and argument nre liko the arches of a
bridge, while facts and realities nre the abut ments
nnd piers on wliich these arches must rest before
it is safe for us to walk over it.
These facts are received from the spirits through
inspirational and trnnee mediums, and by all the
manifestations whieli spirits make, and especially
are tliey explained and elucidated by clairvoyance.
Tiie uniform testimony of tho spirits through
thousands of well attested communications all
over this and other countries, is tliat the change
nt deatli is purely external; that in a large num
ber of instances, perhaps a majority, tiie spirit
experiences so little change tliat it is uncertain
whether death has taken place. But I need only
refer to these; tliey form tlio mass of the commu
nications from tbe inner life, published in tlm
Banner and in all the spiritual literature of the
last twenty years.
A few words unon the revelations of clairvoy
ance or spiritual vision. For ten years past I
have been accustomed to seeing spirits in the
form and out of it, and there are certain peculiar
ities in and around all these which mark tlieir
tuoral conditions. The cuttle-fish, with its power
of darkening tiie waters around it in order to es
cape its pursuers, gives nn illustration of the
power of evil spirits, both iu and out of the form,
nnd I know no difference; it is the spirit in both
cases that acts to conceal its movements. Having
s>-en and conversed witli many spirits in different
■■‘■nditions, tho facts are as clear to me ns they
can he, that the after-life and tills are subject to
progression, nnd thnt not from a pure standpoint
of excellence in wliich there is no evil tendencies,
bnt from whatever condition tiie spirit may be in.
I have yet. to And a spirit wlio does not feel tliat
progression and growtli are synonymous, and it
ever means a reaching forward to something bet
ter and leaving something that is euil. Deatli is
nothing more tlian an incident in tlm continuous
life line of humanity, changing tlio surroundings
but leaving the ln*erlor just as it teat.
With this experience 1 iknoio there are evil rpirits,
spirits wbo, like men, may delight in mischief and
perverseness; who have not realized tlieir own
rights sufficiently to respect tho rights of others;
and my reason tenches me just what these facts
have demonstrated to ine. Seeing evil all around
us, I see also tlio beautiful spiral pathway of pro
gress, which is ever leading us up ont of these
conditions,and tints rendering us happy; nnd the
labor of our lives is to help ourselves and others
to walk in this pathway, and by ceasing " to do
evil learn to do well.”
COMMENTS.

We cheerfully give place to this excellent arti
cle from the pen of Dr. H. T. Child,because writ
ten from the plane of clairvoyance and an exten
sive inner-life experience, rather than the more
theoretic and speculative.
Bro. Loveland’s article, published a few weeks
since in the Banner, called for no direct reply.
Introducing nothing new, it was a substantial resaying of what bo had previously said in tiie Spir
itual Republic, and well said. His complaint,
however, of being 11 misrepresented ” and “ mis
understood" was not necessary. Spiritualists
nre generally readers, investigators, thinkers, un
derstanding men and tlieirmotives. Itisbecause
he was understood, bating the after modifications,
that his theory of " no evil spirits " fell as dead as
that put forth a fow years since to establish the
non-lmmortality of infants.
If words have any legitimate purpose they aro
to convoy, not conceal ideas. Tiie sound and log
ical, saying nothing of the masses, are not quite
clear, however, ns to how “ cataclysmic strides ”
can work such eiffictual moral miracles; how tho
vicious, tho vindictive, tho deceptive, lying, thiev
ing, robbing, the piratical and the murderous, by
passing through a “ cataclysmic ” operation, can
come out in tho twinkling of an eye on tho “other
side of Jordan ” all dripping in blessedness and
glittering with glory I That’s the-necessary de
duction from tbo theory. For perverse, depraved,
evil-minded men die such; that’s admitted, and
yet, there are " no evil spirits ”1 Tho sol fish loves;
desires, tendencies changed—tho entire current
turned in a moment by a “cataclysm.** It would
be truly a " prodlgous stride,” How many would
know themselves? Is thero no corslatlon botween the two states of existence? Furthermore,
bow much stress shall we lay upon his former
positions where he says, “ How could any of the
multitudinons sufferings of tho race exist unless
evil or sin existed? And if they were non-exlstonts, then where were our Joys? How then can
wo say evil is not necessary?” In a reported Me
lodeon lecture, he spoke of the “ true and the
good, tho false and evil in the realm of mind.”
But all thia “Bin,” thia “false and evil in the*'
realm of mind,” is to be magically disposed of by
a single “cataclysmic” deatb-plungel If this is
not a rehash of old-fashioned Vniversallsm, wo
never understood it. Emerson, by the way,called
it the “dirt philosophy.”
Bro. Loveland , positively affirms that be was

never «o “ addled ” in liis logical" consciousness as
to accept the "absurdities” of Whlttomorean
UniverHallstn, summed up in the salvation of all
men through death nnd the resurrection. No, no;
not he—biitjiistenoagh"addluil ”to accept and
preach Methodism, with Its Jewish God, personal
deyil, Trinity, vicarious atonement and endless
hell torments. Why, our brother is just getting
out of the theologlc slime pool of Methodism on
to tho rocky hill-side of tho most fogy phase of
Universalism. Tiie mountain-tops of truth are
yet before him in tiie distance. The" fox,’’“goat”
"gorilla,” &c.', brought out on exhibition, are no
part of onr " menagerie.” It is oure to deal with
conscious, thinking, ay, a morally responsible
humanity.
But we took the pen not for controversy; rather
as transferred to another plane a corollary, bear
ing a certain relation to Bro. H. T. Child’s article,
showing how Unlversallsta view the positions of
Bro. Loveland. Tiie Rev. T. H. Taber, writing of
Bro. Loveland’s article in the New Covenant,
says;
"The believers In modern Spiritualism havo
had much to say, In time past, about tiie superi
ority of tlieir theory over all others known on
earth. They have said to ns, Universalism is
well enough as far as it goes, bnt then, it does not
go far enough to meet and satisfy the wants of
the world. Nothing but Spiritualism does, or can
do that. And stilt wo have not been able to be
lieve in modern Spiritualism, and one of the prin
cipal reasons why we could not, was because we
could not subscribe to tlieir commonly received
doctrine of evil spirits. It lias seemed much more
oblectionahle to us than the Orthodox doctrine of
a personal devil,” &c.
Then, quoting largely from said article, he adds
tho following:
“In the above statement, Mr. Loveland has
given utterance to one of the strongest objections
that we have ever heard made against Spiritual
ism, and a sufficient answer to tho oft repeated
assertion, that Spiritualism is better than Uni
versalism."
Relative to his severe hit at mediums, com
mencing thus: "There are but very few in
stances of genuine trance, though plenty of pre
tence thereto," this Uuiversalist writer, with a
common clerical assurance, bears the following
testimony:
“ Witli the acfcnotoleiiffed existence of all these
sources of deception, on the part of prominent
Spiritualists, it need not be thought strange if we,
too, continue to believe tliat tiie spirit-world is
tiie * home of love and truth,’ and that Universal
ism Is much morn desirable than all the revelations
of modern times.”
Another Universalist writer (" E. L. R.") assures
us that he (Loveland) “Takes the Bible viewofthe
matter. The Scriptures plainly teach that all souls
are made ‘ equal to the angels of God in Heaven,’
through the resurrection at the sounding of the
last trump. His position, therefore, of a<> imme
diate change from sinfulness to holiness, is all the
concession to supernaturallsm that our blessed
faitli requires.”
The purposed point is now made, based upon
the old school Whlttomorean Unlversalists them
selves. Our brother's good impulses to get souls
into glory, or glory into souls, not by a washing
in tiie “ blood of the Lamb ” exactly, bnt through
some “ cataclysmic'’ method, are infinitely lovelier
than his positions aro tenable or logical. The
whole groundwork of tills theory seems to us an
assumption without proof, a system without de
monstration, a baseless fabric devo'd a single
fact, as well as a setting at defiance the historic
testimony of the past, the long-established chain
of facts, with their legitimate value from the seers
of all ages, and the media of tiie present, and the
positive knowledge, too, of thousands of clairvoy
ants. The direct declaration of Dr. H. T. Child,
" I know there are evil spirits,” with that of hun
dreds and thousands of others, clairaudient and
clairvoyant, outweighs, in our estimation, all the
negative testimony, all the subtle theorizing that
could be uttered through eternity I
Acknowledging no oreedal power, no ecclesias
tical authority or dictatorship, the following sen
timents are almost universally accepted by the
Spiritualists of this country:
I. The Divine Existence—the Infinite Life-Prin
ciple of the universe, Soul of all things, termed
God.
II. Tbe common brotherhood of all races and
nations, coupled with the conseorative purpose
to engage in the best methods of reform.
Ill, A continuous, universal and over-shadow
ing inspiration,
IV. The eternal progression ofall souls, through
effort, aspiration, discipline and evolution, toward
tbe absolute and infinite Perfection.
V. A present, conscious intercommunion, be
tween the inhabitants of eartli and those that
have “ put on immortality," to use an apostolic.
phrase.
VI. Death is tho door—the sunset-gateway in
troducing man, a responsible being—all men—
Into the next state of existence, witli better facili
ties for growtli nnd grander methods for the ex
pansion and harmonization of all the soul's possi
bilities.
VII. That the conscious individualized life of
man is unltive and endless; that as infancy re
lates to youth, youth lias a bearing on manhood,
and manhood upon old age; so this whole mortal
life, with tiie resultant actions consequent upon
the conjunction of essential spirit with moro ma
terialized or spiritual forms, together with memo
ry, perverted powersand willfully vicious acts, all
have an inportant bearing upon the immortal
existence, each aud all commencing" over there,”
mentally and spiritually, as relates to knowledge,
loves, tendencies and purposes, precisely where
they left this life.
VIII. That God, tbe same spiritual laws gov
erning mental and spiritual natures, mnst bo tho
same in all states of existence; and that inas
much as absolute, essential spirit exists hereafter,
in conjunction with moro material yet spiritual
bodies, as means for manifestation, there must
necessarily bo in tiie spirit-world imperfection,
error, sordid purposes, selfish aims, disciplines, de
feats and victories, gradations, good and evil
spirits, and yet all are our immortal brothers
and sisters, tiie subjects of endloss progression.
IX. Tliat penalty and pain follow the violation
ofDelflc laws as natural consequences; that obe
dience, purity of purpose and purity of life aro in
dispensable to happiness in all states of existence,
and that, desiring the renovation and redemption
of humanity, all genuine Spiritualists must, to be
consistent, bo reformers in. word and practice, ac
cepting tho voiced expression of the National
Convention of Spiritualists: “ No question.ofgen
oral human well-being Is foreign to tbe idea, spirit
or genius of the great spiritual movement.”

‘The Worcester Meetings.
Pleasant was our two weeks* sojourn in this
stirring, thriving New England city. The .meet*
ings were large and enthusiastic, tbo singing ex
cellent; but tbe Lyceum was not as large in num
bers or fully attended by parents and friends as
we hoped to see. In fact, there seems not to be
that inter-fellowship of feeling between the soci
ety and tbe Lyceum there should be.. Not under
standing tbe causes, we pronounce no Judgments.
■We recommend the Lyceum friends, however, to
meet In tbe aRenoon (or morning, as th^ ease

may be) prior to the regular lecture. It will cer
tainly secure a bettor attendance of both children
and parents.

Where to be Held 1
As Secretary of the Michigan State Association
of Spiritualists, we are anxiously awaiting an in
vitation from some suitable locality, dr at least
correspondence, relative to the place , of its next
meeting. Where shall it bo held?’
BPIBITUALIBT MEETINGS.
Bosrox.—Spiritual meeting* are hold every Hitnttav at Mt
Waihlngton *treet,at 3 and 7K r. M. The ChUdrori'a Progroulve Lyceum meet* nt III a. M. D. N. Ford.
Tub I'KuELX'a Mkbtino.—The I’rugreaalve Bible Society
hold meeting* every Hundnv hi No. 3 Tremont Row, Hal) &f.
Free dlecimlon on the best way t > *avo the world, at 108 A.
m. Lecture, followed by conference or circle, al Sand 7 r.M.
Mia* I'nelp*. regular lecturer. The public Invited.
Ea*t Bostox.—Meetings are held In Temperance Hall. No.
S MnvericK aniiaro, every Sunday, nt 3 nudljr. m. Speaker
engaged:—C. rannlo Allyn. June 111. L. I’.Freeman,Cor.Sec.
Cbablutowx.—Tho Children's Lyceum connected vhth
the Vint Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular aesalons, at Washington Hall, every Sunday forenoon. A. H.
Hlcnardson, Conductor: Mrs. M. J. Mayo, Guardian. Speak
er engaged:—J. M. Peebles during June.
Lectures on Hp'rllunllsm In City Hall every Sunday at 3
nnd 71 r. K. The Children'* Lyceum meet* every Sunday at
108 a. x. Dr. C. C. York, Conductor) Mra. Lucy A. York,
Guardian.
Ciiklsba.—The Aiioclatcd Spiritualist* of Chelsea hold
regular meeting* at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and
evening, commencing at 3 and 78 r. M. The Children'* Pro
gresslvo Lyceum assemble* at 108 a. m. J. 8. Dodge, Con
ductor: Mra. E, S. Dodge, Guardian. Admission—Ladle*. 5
cents: gentlemen, 10 cents. AH letters addressed to J. II.
Crandon,Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. II. E. Wilson
(colored), Juno 2, 0 and IS; Mra. C. Fannie Allyn, June 23
and 30.
L'hb RtBLsCratSTtAX SFiEtTVALtsTS hold meetlnge every
Sunday tn Wlnnlalmmot Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
r.x. Mra.M.A. Itlckcr, regular speaker. The public are
Invited. Beatafree. D. J.RIckcr.Sup't.
Lowbll.—Splrituallsta hold meetings In Lee street Church,
afternoon and evening The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets In the forenoon. E. B. Carter, Conductor; Mra. J. F,
Wright, Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Mra. 8. A. Byrnes
duringjone.
CxueniDCEVOUT, Mam.—Meetings arc held tn Washington
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mra. Wilson, Juno 23 and 30.
Newtok Cobxkb. Mass.—The Spiritualists and friends ol
?regress hold meetings iu Middlesex Hall, Sundays, at 21 and
r. si.
Havbbbill, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Haverhill hold
meetings at Music Hall every Bunday, at 2J and 7 r. k. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. m. C. C. Richard
son, Conductor: Mrs. E. L. Currier, Guardian.
Plymouth, Mass.—The “Plymouth Spiritualists* Frater
nity" nolo meetings In Leyden Hall, three-fourths tho time.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets overy Sunday fore
noon at 11 o'clock.
WoncKsTBU, Mass.—Meetings are hold In Horticultural Hall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at II 8 a. x. every Sunday. Mr. E. It. Fuller,
Conductor; Mra. M. A. Stearns, Guardian. Speaker engaged:
Mrs. Emma Hardingo during Juno. Mrs. Martha P. Jacbba.
Cor. Sec.
BrniNoriBLD, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progress
ive Lyceum moots at 10} A. u.; Conductor, IL S. Williams;
Guardian, Mra. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 2 and 7 r. K.
Speaker engaged:—A. T. Foss during J une.
Fitcububo, Mass—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday afternoon and evening In Belding A Dickinson's Hall,
Speaker engaged:—Dr. B. B. Williams, June 2.
Foxboxo'. Mau—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 a. x.
Quiscr, Mass.—Meetings at 2« and 7 o'clock r. x. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 18 r. x.
South Daxvbbb, Mass. —Meetings la Town Hall every
Sunday, at 2 and 7 o'clock r. x.
Tavxtox, Mass.—Meetings are hold regularly every Sun
day In Concert Hall.
Ltsx, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
ery Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Essex Hall.
Salix, Mass.—Meetings aro held in Lyceum Hall regular
ly every Sunday afternoon and evening, free to all.
Pkovidkhob.R.I.—Meetlngsareheldln Pratt's Hall, Wey
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 78
o'clock. ProgrnsslveLyceummcetsatI28o'clock. Lyceum
Conductor. L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mra. Abbie H. Potter.
Speaker engaged:—Miss Nettle Colburn during June.
Pctxam.Coxx.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Sunday afternoon at 18 o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 108
In the forenoon.
Pobtland, Mb.—Meetings aro held every Sunday In Tcm
peranco Hall, at 10} anil 3 o'clock. Speaker engaged:—JMadison Allyn during June.
I1AX00K. Mi.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Pioneer Chspel
every Sunday.afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets In the same place at 3 r. x. Adolphus <1. chap
man, Conductor; Mis* M. S. Curtiss, Guardian. Speakers en
gaged :—Rev. S. C. Hayford, June 2 and 9; Mlsa Lizzie Doten
during July.
Nbw Yobk Citi.—The Flrat Society of Splrituallsta hold
meetings every Sunday In Dodwortb'a Haji,806 Broadway.
Seats free.
Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists, having leased Ma
sonic Hall, No. 114 East 13th street, between 3d and 4th ave
nues. will hold meetings every Sunday at II a. x. and 7} r. x.
Dr. II. B. Storer, 370 Bowcry, Secretary. The Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum will meet In the same place at 9} a.x. I*. E.
Farnsworth, Conductor: Sira. II. W. Farnsworth, Guardian.
Speaker engaged:—Dr. George Dutton during J uno.
Bbookltx, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cumbcrlaiid-street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every
Sunday, at 3 and 7} r. u. Children'* Progressive Lyceum
meets at 10} A. x. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mra. It. A.
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
Williaxsbviio. N. Y.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings overy Wednesday evening, at Continental Hall* Fourth
street, supported by the voluntary contribution* of member*
and friends.
Bvifalo.N. Y.—Meetings are held In hall corner of Main
and Eagle streets.
Tbot.N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In Har
mony uall, corner of Third and River streets, at 10} A. x. nnd
7} r. x. Children's Lyceum at 2} j'. x. Monroe J. Keith.,Con
ductor; Mrs- Louisa Keith, Guardian.
Jkbsit Citt.N.J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at the
Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture In the
morning at 10} A. X., upon Natural Science and Philosophy as
basic to a grnulne Theology, with scientific experlmenu and
Illustrations with philosophical apparatus: Lyceum In the
afternoon. Lcctur In the evening, at 7} o'clock, by volunteer
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
Nbwabx, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
mootings in Music Hull, No. 4 Rank street, at 2} and 7} r. x.
Tho afternoon is devoted wholly to tho Childrens Progressive
Lyceum. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mra. Harriet Parsons,
Guardian of Groups.
Philadblfbia, Pa.—Meetingsaroheld In thenew hall in
Phoenix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10
o'clock. Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
Tho meetings formerly held at Sansom-atrect nail, are now
held nt Washington Hall, comer of Sth and Spring Garden
streeta. every Sunday. Tho morning lecture Is preceded by
the Children's Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock,
the lecture commencing at II} A. x. Evening lecture at 7}.
The Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold
regular meetings at No. 337 South Second street, at 10} a.x.
and 7} r. x., and on Wedqpsday evening at 9 o'clock.
Daltixobb, Md.—The'TIrat Spiritualist Congregation ol
Baltimore*' hold regular mootings on Sundays, at Saratoga
Hall, southeast corner of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the
asual hours of worship. Mrs. F. 0. Hyzerwlll speak till fur
ther notice.
LovisfrLLX, Kt.—Tho Splrituallsta of Louisville commence
their meetings tho first Sunday In November, at 11 A. x. and
78 F. x., In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and
(th.
Sab Fbaxcisoo. Cal.—Mrs. Lanra Cuppy will lecture
every Bunday at Ihcncvr hall In Mechanics' Institute, Post
street, between Montgomery and Kearney. Admission free.

LEOTUBEBB* APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBEBBEB.
FOIUBBBD OBATUITOUBLT BVXBT WXBX.

Arranged Alphabetically,
[Toben*eftil,thl>ll*t ihould be reliable. It therefore be
hoove* Socletie* and Lecturer* to promptly notify n* of ap
pointment*, orchangesofappolntment*, whenever they occur.
Should tny nameappiar In thia Hat of a party known not
tobe aleoturer.we derire to be io Informed, a* t hl* column
lilntendedforLeefur/rioalv.l
J. Madisox AllYx, trance and Iniplratlonal epeaker, anther
of the l'anuphoiilo8y*tem of Vrintlngand Writing, will lecture
Sunday* on Spiritualism, and where dealrcd give week-evenIng Initructlon In the now Shorthand. Addrcua, caro Banner
of Light, Bolton. Speak* in Portland, Me., during June.
C. Fabxib Ally* will rpeak In Hunton. Maaa., Juno 2 and
ft; In Eait Boaton. Juno 16; in Chelae*, June 21 and 30; In
Londonderry, Vt , during July; In Dover, Aug.4 and 11: In
Worceatcr. Maa*.. during November. Addrcua* per appoint
ment*, or North Mlddlcboro', Maa*. '
Mbb. N. K. AxDBoaa, trance *peaker, Delton, Wla.
Db. J. T.Axoa will amwer calle to lecture upon Fhyalology and Splrltuallim. Addrcu, box 2001, Bocheator, N. Y.
CnABLaa A. Axdbvb, Flushing, Mich., will attend funoral*
and lecture upon reform*.
Mbb.Sabab A.Brxxxawill (peak In Lowell,Maaa., dup
ing June. Would like to make further engagement!. Addreaa,87 Spring atreet, East Cambridge, Maia.
Mae. A. P.Bbowx will lecture In Bridgewater, Vt., Juno
2; In South Reading, Juno 9: In Wcodatock, June 16 end 23;
In Eden Mill*, June 30 and July 7- Addreu, St. John*buiy
Centre, Vt
M*e. H.F.M.Baowx, P.O. drawer6325,Chicago,Ill., care
of Spiritual Republic.
Mb*. Emka F. Jay Bullbxb, IM We*t 12th at., New York.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, 230 North Second atreet, Troy, N. Y.
J.H. Biox>obd, Iniplratlonal speaker,Charlettown,Mau.
Bar. Adix Ballou, Hopedale, Maaa.
A. P.Bowxax,inspirational speaker, Blchmond.Iowa.
Du. J. K.Bailbt, Quincy, II!., will answer calls to lecture,
Addix L. Ballou, Iniplratlonal apeaker, Lansing, Mich,
Wabxbx Cbasb, M4 Broadway, Naw York.
Dbax Clash, Iniplratlonal speaker. Addreu, Camden,
Me., till further notice.
Mbs. Lauba Oufft lalootnrtngln Ban Francisco, Cal.
Mb*. Bofuia L. Cbaffxll, Inspirational and trance speak
er, will answer calls to lecture. Addraai, 11 South street,
Boston, Maaa.
Mm. Auousta A. Cubbibb will answeroall* to apeak in
New England through the aummerand ML Addreu, box 816,
Lowell, Mau.
Db. J. II. CuniiB will answer call* to looturt. Addreu.
1H Cambridge street, Boston, Hue.
Alssxt E. CABraxTSB will answer calls to lecture. Also
pay* particular attention1 to eatabllsblni naw Lyceums, and
laboring In thou that aro already utabuahad. Addreu, Put
nam, Conn.
.

Mas. Jssxstt J. Clabx, trance speaker, wilt answeroall* B?l‘ri"t5:il^"KAfi,5rSs?L\»r.Seflrta “ * ’«««*»«
to lecture on Sundays In any of tbe town* In Connecticut.
Will al*o at tend funeral*. Addreu, Fair Haven, Conn.
^Ckvdenl
Ml.nk
' Mas. Hxttib Clabx, trance ipeaker. Eut Harwich, Mau.,
will answer call* to lecture or attend funeral*.
»enark,K'jK‘ W,IBO'tranoe’Peaker, 71 WUHams street,
P. Clabx, M.D., will answer cull* to lecture. Addreu, 16
Marahall atreet, Boston.
N. Fbaxx White will speak 1y» Oiwrro. N. y a.h..
Maa. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, will lecture, hold st June. Calls for week evening, will be attended to. Addreu
ances, give teats, and prescribe for the alok. Addreas, box 272, aaaboVej durlngJuly.Sejmotir.Conn. * "““*’• *«««**
Vineland, N. J.
J. B. Caxfxxll, M. D-, the seer nnd healer, will receive ^MM M. Macokbbx VIooD, 11 Dewey street, Worcester,
calls to lecture and attend evening meeting* and funerals.
F. L.B. Willis, M. D-. 50 Wert Fourth street, New York.
Addreu, Cincinnati, 0.
Mbs. 8. E. Waxxib will lecture In Iloekford, III., jane i
Db. Jambs Coof**, Bellefontaine, 0., will take subscrip
9.23 and 30: InBIclilaod Ceutie durlr* July; In itoclrtter*
tions for the Banner of Light.
Minn., during August. Will sinner calls to lecture wtelt
Mns. Mabibtta F. Cnose, trance speaker, will answer calls evening, In vicinity of Pnr.day sppilutmints. Address as
to lecture- Addreu, Hampstead, N. IL, caro of N. P. Cross.
above, or box 14,Berlin, Wis.
Iba H. Ccnriaapeaks upon question* ot government. Ad
E. V. Wilcox will s] eak In Itock Island. Ill., during Junedreu, Hartford, Conn.
In Caleaburg during July. Tumencnt addices, Babcock's
Tuoxas C. Const axtixb, lecturer, Lowell, Mais.
Grove, Bu lage Co.. Ill.
Mbs. Eliza C. Clabx, Inspirational speaker. Addreu,
Alcixda Wuniiji, M. D-, Inspirational speaker,can be
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y.
■
addressed during June cart of H.Stafp, St.Louis,Mo.; dur
ing September ar.u October, care ol A. W. 1 ugh, 1*. O. Lox
Judqb A. G. W. Cabtbb, Cincinnati, O.
21M, Cincinnati, 0.
’
CbaulbsPiCbockib,Inspirational speaker,Fredonia,N.Y.
E. 8-WsxXLxn. Inspirational apeaker. Address, care tbls
Tnos. Cook, Berlin Heights, 0., lecturer on organization. office,
or 6 Coltinldo an, et, For tin.
Mbs. Axklia II. Colby, trance speaker,Milford, 111.
Mbs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., F. 0. box 473.
Mtqs Lizzib Dotxm will lecture In Bangor, Me., during
Lots WAlSBBooxi t car I r aCdusstd DI) ti-Hl ir notice at
July. Will make no further engagements. Adores*, Pavil Forestville,
Fillmore Co., Minn., care of A B. Register.
ion, 67 Tremont street, Boston, Mats.
Mas.N.J.
Willis, trance apeaker, Boston. Mass.
GltoBaZ Dunns. SI. D.,»111 lecture In New York during
_F.
L.
W
adswobtb
'b address Is care ol the B. P. Journal, P.
Jane. Addreu, Rutland, Vt.
Andbbw J aoxbon Davis can be addressed at Oraage, N.J 0. drawer eng, Chicago, 111.
Bxxxt 0. WxroDT will answer calls to lecture. Address
Mas. E. DbLaxab, trance speaker, Quincy, Maas.
care of Bela Marsh. Boston.
Db. E. C. Dunk, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Ill.
■’PBirnix.lreturer upon Oeology and the Spiritual
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Bock Co., Wis.
Philosophy, Sturgis, Mich.
Mbs. Claba It. DkEvbbz, trance speaker, Newport, Me.
Elijah Woodwobtb,inspirational apeaker, LeslIe.MIch.
Db. H. E. Exist will receive calls to lecture. Address,
vlWaJ50Tt Vt
“* *P'*k every Sabbath
South Coventry, Conn.
In Dauby, Vt. Address, Danby.Vt.
A. T. Foss, Manchester, N. H.
Mbs. Mast J. WtLcoxeos will kctere Ip Brooklyn, N.T.,
Mbs.Maby L. Fbbxch, Inspirational and trance medium, till June. Address, care of Dr. I aikln,2« Fulton sireet.
will answer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free
A. C. Woodbvtt, Buffalo, N. Y.
circles Sunday evening*. Address, Ellery street, Washington
Miss H. Maur a Wobtbixo, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill.
Village, South Boston.
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
Db. Wx. Fitzoibbox will answer call* to lecture on the
Jonathan Whiffle, Jr., Inspiration*! and trance apeaker.
science of Human Electricity, a* connected with the Physical Address,
Mystic, Conn.
Manifestations of the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phila
A. A. Wbxblocx, St. Johns, Mich.
delphia. Pa.
Rav. J. Fb Axcts may be addressed by those wishing hla ser
Miss Elviea Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wks.
vice* In Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till
Waeebx Woolsox. trance speaker, Hastings, N.Y.
further notice.
»
A. B. WBinxo, Albion,Mich.
Mbs. Clabx A. Fiild will answer calls to lecture. AdMas. Juliette YtawwIII srrsk In Hlr rbem. Maas., June
dre*s, Newport, Me.
2; ta Lynn, June 9, IS and 23. Adores*, Northboro*, Mau.
Db. H. P. Faibfiku>, Greenwich Village, Mass.
Mb. A Mbs. Wk. J. Young will answer calle to lecture la
B. J. Fixxbt, Troy, N. Y,
the vicinity of their home, Boise City. Idaho Territory.
J. G. Fish, Bed Bank,Monmouth Co.,N.J.
Mbs. 8. J. Young, trance lecturer, 268 Tremont street, cor
ner
LaGrange, Boston.
Mbs. Fannib B, Fblton, South Malden, Maaa.
Mbs. Fannie T. Yorao. of Boston, trance apeaker, will
laAAO P. Gbbbxlbaf, Kenduskeag, Me.
answer calls to lecture in tiie Wist, bundajs and week even
Mb*. Lauba Db Fobcb Oobdum, Denver City, Col. Ter.
ings; also attend fi.mrah an< bold devilo) It g circles. Phase
Mns. C. L. Gads, (formerly Mra. Morris,) trance speaker, annivsoon. Present address 2iS»-cntt> Clark at. Vhteaeo. HL
77 Cedar street, Room 8, New York.
N. 8.Gbbbnliaf, Lowell,Maa*.
Db. L. P. Gbioo*. Inspirational speaker, will answer call*
to lecture Sunday* during May and June. Addreu, Fort.
Wayne, Ind.
Mbs. Exxa Habdinob lecture* In Worcester, Ma**., dur
ing June—addreu caro of Mr*. Martha Jacob*. Worcester, or
406 East 61st street, New York City, care of Mrs. J. M, JackFOR
son. Mr*. Hardinge can make no moro Sabbath engagements.
Db. M.IIbnbt Houobton will speak In Hudson. Mass.,
during June. Will lecture before religious, political and tem
perance assemblies. Address aa above, or we*t Paris, Me.
W. A. D. Huxb will speak In Liberty Hill, Conn., June 2,9
and 16. Address ns above.
Lyxax C. Howb, Inspirational speaker, New Albion, N. Y.
Mbs.Susib A. Hutobixsox will speak In Stafford, Conn.,
Juno 16.23 and 30: In Buffalo, N. Y., curing Joly and August;
0
In Cleveland, O., during September, October and N ovemner.
8. C. IIatfoxd will answer calls to lecture, and organize
Children's Lyceums, If desired. Addreu, Bangor, Me.
CBABLBB A. Haydbk, 82 Monroe street, Chicago, III., will
receive call* to lecture In the West. Sunday* engaged for tbe
present.
Dn. J N. nonr.BB. trance speaker, will answer call* to lec
“THE BEST ABE THE CHEAPEST.”
ture. Addret*. 107 Maverick street, Eut Boston, Mau.
Mbs. 8. A. Hobtob, Brandon, Vt.
Mias Julia J. Hubbabd, box 2, Greenwood, Mau,
Mbs.F. 0. Htzeb.60South Greenatreet,Baltlmore.Md.
J. D. Hascall, M. D.. will answer eaUa to lecture in Wis
consin. Address, Waterloo, Wl*.
"N/rASON A HAMLIN are now manufacturing Moxa TNAH
D. II.Haxiltox lecture* on Reconstruction and the True
ModeofCommunltaryLife. Address,Hammonton,N.J,
sixty anus of their celebrated CABINET ORGANS
J. IIackbb, Portland, Me.
Mbs. Anna E. Hill. Inspirational medium and psychometri and PORTABLE ORGANS, varying In price bom STS to up
cal reader, Whitesboro', Oneida Co., N. Y.
ward! of gipoo each. They have within ten yean been
Jos. J. Hatlixobb, M. D-, Inspirational speaker,will an
swer calls to lecture In the West, Sunday* and week evening*. awarded FIFTY-SIX GOLD OR SILVER MEDALS, or other
Address, 25 Court street, New Haven, Conn.
Mias Nbllib Hatdzx will receive calls to lecture In Massa highest primluma, for ixfobtantimfbotxmexts In thb clan
chusetts. Address, Nu. 20 Wilmot street, Worceatcr, Mass.
of Instrument*, and for the euriBiomiT or tbxib wobx.
Db. E. B. Holden. No. Clarendon, Vt.
They have the honor to reler, for hearty testimony to ths
Mosza Hull. Hobart, Lake Co., Ind.
MiesSusix M. Jobnbon will speak fn Havana,HL, during
great Improvements which are combined In their Cabinet OrJuno. Permanent address, Millord, Mass.
Db. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
gam, and to tho superiority oflmtrnment* of their make, tn
W. F. Jaxibbox, inspirational speaker, care of the Spir
itual Republic, P. 0 drawer 6325, Chicago, Hl.
TBI KOST FB0M1X1XT ABTISTS AXD COMFOSZBS OS TUB WBOLB
8. S. Jones, Esq.,'a address I* 12 Methodist Church Block,
count
*!; to the moat distinguished organist, and pianists,
South Clark street, Chicago, 111.
Habvbt A. Jobss, Esq., can occasionally speak on Bundays snd to TXCSX CZXEXALLT OT XXCOCXIZXD HIGHEST MUSICAL
for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on tbe Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
raoricnscr. moit of whom are practically acquainted v Ith
Wx. H. Johnston, Corry, Pa.
O. P. Kxtxooo, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O. the Mason & Hamlin Obcaxs, and can speak advisedly aa to
will speak In Monroe Centre tbe flrat Bunday of every month. their excellencies! .
Gbobob F. Kittbidob, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cephas B. Ltxn, Inspirational and semi-conscious trance
Knowing the great practical value of the hnprovementa
speaker. Address, 567 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
originated In their factory, or purchased by them at large ex
J. S. Loveland, Chicago, III., caro Spiritual Republic.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 179 Court atreet,Boston.' pense, and exclusively used In their Organs, and also the
Mbs. F. A. Looax will answer calls to awaken an Interest
In. and to aid tn establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums. scrupulous care exercised In the selection and preparation of
Address, Station D, New Yo* care of Walter Hyde.
B.M.Lawbbncb.M. D.,wffl answercall* to leature. Ad material, and the thoroughness of workmanship which they
dress, Hammonton, N. J. ■
rigidly require, as well as tbe extraordinary testa to which
J otix A. Lowb will answer call* to lecture wherever the
friend* mny desire. Address, box 17, Sntion, Mass.
every one of tlieir organs Is subjected before It is offered for
Mabt E. Lonodox. Inspirational speaker, will receive calls
to lecture In tho Eastern State* until May 1st. Address, 60 sale, M. & II. confidently Invite tux bost czoical AMD
Montgomery street, Jersey City, N. J.
Mb. II. T. Lboxabd, trance apeaker, New Ipswich, N. H. szabchikg xxaxixatiox ot Tnxrx ixsTBrxzxTS, and comMisa Mast M.Ltoxs, Inspirational speaker—present ad TAXTBOM W1TB ALL OTBBBB.
dress, 98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y-—will answer
calls to lecture.
They call attention especially to th.e rxcvLiAx tvbitt, TUL
Dn. Lbo Milleb Is permanently located in Chicago, DI.,
and will answer calls to speak Sundays within a reasonable UN* and bicbnzss of th* tones of thclrorgin*. tho superi
distance of that city. Address 1*. O. box 2326, Chicago, 111.
Mbs. Anna M.MiDDLBBXoox.box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.- ority of which Is recognized In Europe as well aa America;
Mbs. Sabah Hblbn Mat.tbbwb will apeak In Quincy, also to the perfection and strength of their construction In
Mass., June 2. Address, East Westmoreland, N. H.
Db. G. W. Mobbill, Jb., trance and Inspirational apeakar, every particular, securing tho greatest possible durability.
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass.
Lobixo Moody, Malden, Mass.
Among improvements peculiar to tho Mason & Hamlin Or
B. T.Muxx will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason
gans are Imfboved Sounding and Tubs Boabdb, and Bil
able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N. Y.
Db. Jambs Mobbisox,lecturer, McHenry,Ill.
lows; Tub Automatic Swell; Imfbovxd BtLi-Atutaviio
Mb. & Mbs. H. M. Millbb, Elmira,N.Y., care W.B.Hatch
Bbbd Valves; Noiseless Satett Valves; Wood's Oo-.
Prof. B. M. M'Cobd, Centralia, Ill.
Exxa M. Mabtix, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham .Mich tavb Cot bub; with Imfbovxd Machinist for the prodocChableb S Mabsb, semi-trance speaker. Addreas, Wane
woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
tion of several of the most Important parts of tho instrument.
Db. Jobn Mathew’s present address Is 60 Montgomery
Tbb Fobtabu Obcaxs, of which M. & II. bare recently
street, Jersey City, N. J. Ho will answer calls to lecture in
tho East until September.
commenced the manufacture, are so designated because they
Mbs. Mast A. Mitchell, inspirational speaker, will answcixans to lecture upon Spiritualism, Sundays and week are more compact and smaller In Mie than the Cabinet Or
day evenings, In Illinois. Wisconsin and Missouri. Will at
tend Convention* when detired. Addreu, care of box 221, gans. They are In very plain but neat cases of solid walnut;
Chicago, Hl.
Miss Sabah A. Nun will speak in Lawrence, Kanias, one- and In externals, the most careful economy consistent with
third, Topeka one-third, and Wyandotte one-third of the time
neatness and durability Is observed. The Interior work la of
for the present. Adoress as above.
C. Nobwood, Ottawa, III., Impressions! and IneplraUhnal
tho same high standard of excellence as that of tbe Cabixxt
speaker.
A- L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
Oboaxs. They have nearly or quite as much power as the
J. Wx. Van Names, Monroe, Mich,
latter
Instruments of corresponding capacity, but aro notfully
Gbobob A. Pbibox, Auburn, Me.
Mbs. J. Puffbb, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mau.
equal to them in liquid purity and evenness of tone. The
L. Judd Pabdxb, Philadelphia, Pa.
prices ol the Pobtablb Oboaxs are-Fova Octavx, Sixolb
J. L. I’otteb, trance speaker, West Salem, Wla.
Db. D. A. I’EAflE, Jn., Detroit, Mich.
Bbbd,STS] FiveOctavb, SixouBbbd, SOO, Fora Oc
Lydia Anx Pkabsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Mies Nbytib- M. Pbasx, trance speaker and teat medium, tave, Doubu II,id, SlOO | Frvn Octavb, DopBU Reed,
Detroit, Mich.
(US.
A. A. 1’oxd, iniplratlonal apeaker, North W eit, Ohio.
The Increasing demand for the Ma*oX A Hamlix CABINET
Mbs. Axxa M. L. Potts,M. D.,lecturer, Adrian,Mich.
Db. W. K. Riflet; box 85, Foxboro', Mau.
ORGANS for uie In the moat elegant drawing room* ha, led te
I)B. P. B. R axdolfh, lecturer, care box 1352, Boston, Mass,
j. T. Rousi, normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wla.
tho manufacture of many very beautiful styles, which will
A. C. Robixsox, 15 Hathorne street, Salem,Mais., will an<compare favorably in elegance of design and perfection of ex
awer calls to lecture.
J. H. Randall, Inspirational speaker, Upper Llile, N. Y., ecution with anyartlclosof furniture producedin thoeountiy.
will lecture on Splrltuallim and Physical Manifestation*.
Mbs. Fbaxk Hbid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich. At the last Mbcmamicb' Faib, In Boston, M. AH. were not
Austin E. Simmon* will speak In Woodstock, Vt. on the only awarded a GOLD MEDAL for the superiority of their
first, second and fifth Sunday* of every montn during the
coming year. Addreu, Woodstock, Vt.
Organs, but In addition A (highest) 6ILVEB MEDAL for the
Mbs. E. W. Bidxxt, franco speaker, will answer calls to
lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mau.
beauty of their Cabinet work.
Mbs. Faxnib Davis Smith, Milford, Maae.
Frio es of Cabinet Organa In elegant cases, 8X00 to 81000 .
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawtxb, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Mas.Mabt Louisa Smith, trance speaker,Toledo, 0.
and upwards, each. They are furnished In plainer cases,
Abbam Smith; Esq., Iniplratlonal apeaker and mnilcal me
In great variety, for. Churches, Schools, Lodges, Libraries,
dlum, Sturgis, Mich.
r
MissMabtha S. Btubtbvaxt, trancespeaker, Boston. Me.
Drawing
rooms, Ac., at from 8110 to 8000 each.
H. B. Stobxb,inspirational lecturer, 76 Fulton street, New
York.
Every Instrument made by M. AIL hae their name In tUU on
Mns. H. T. Btbabx* may be addreeaefl at Geneva, 0., till
further notice. She speak* In Geneva June 9.
Its name-board, and Is fully warranted.
Mbs. Nxllib Smith, impressions! speaker, Bturgis, Mich.
M. A B. Will be gled to send circulars, containing fall de
Db. Wm. II. Balibbubt, box 1312, Portimouth, N. H.
E. Bfbaoub, M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad scriptions of their Organs, with much Information an io what
dress, Schenectady, N.Y.
Sblah VaxSiokli, Greenbush, Mich.
constltutea excellence ln such Instruments, and what defects
J. W. Si avbb, Inspirational apeaker, Byron, N. Y., will anqwercall* to lecture or attend ftinerale at accessible plaees. are to be avoided, to any applicant. Address
Miss Lottib Small, trance speaker, will gnawer calls to

ORGANS

DRAWING ROOMS, CHURCHES,
LODGES, SCHOOLS.

lecture.' Address, Mechanic Falls, Me. < - > x
Mbs.C.M.Btowb will answer calletolectareln the Pae He
Statee^nd Territories. Addreis.Ban Jost, Cal.
Fbaxoi* P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonia, Kansu...
Mas. M.S.Towbsbxd, Bridgewater, Vt.
Maa.' CnABtom F. Tabxb, trance speaker; NSw Bedlbrt,
M*u., P, O. box 294.
, . ,
:
J.H, W.Tooxbt, >2 Cambridgaetreet, Boston.
v
BiXJAMii Todd, Ban FraMlM0(CaU .
■ ,
: Hudson Tottibi tieriln Heights, 0.

MASON & HAMLIN,
184 TBEMOUT WTBEET* BOSTON* /
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